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‘Chicken T heff 
Kangaroo Court 

Set For Tuesday

Clean Up Response Is 
Under Way Over City, 
Mayor Hanna Declares
Response to the call for the ar- 

nual spring clean up, while not yet 
unanimous, has been general over 
the city. Mayor W. C. Hanna said 
Wednesday, and preparations were 
being made to put the first truck 
out this morning for the collection 
and hauling of non-combustible 
rubbish to the dump grounds. “I 
have been rather busy this week at 
other things, but have gotten over 
parts of the city to some extent and

“Chicken stealing” will be the 
charge before the Kangaroo Court 
Tuesday night at the Palace Theat
re when the American Legion mem
bers of McDermett Post and mem
bers of the Ladies’ Auxiliary pre
sents a special program of stage 
entertainment “in color.”

In addition to the stage perfor
mance a picture program will be 
shown the show opening at 7:30 o’- 
clock and the “trial” beginning at 5 l fmd that a number of the property 

Black face judge, lawyers, owners already have done

, Contents 
dondav Fire

o’clock.
jury, and witnesses will cavort be 
fore the footlights in what promises 
to be the “scream of the season” in 
laugh-producing productions.

Part of the proceeds realized will 
go to the legion fund and tickets 
are’ on sale this week by members 
of the auxiliary.

The stage program of mock court 
will last about two hours and will 
feature the trial of John Reagan a 
la Rastus Brown or somebody, who 
is to be charged with an alleged 
chicken theft to furnish grounds for 
a “trial” in which Attorney H. D. 
Payne and Attorney Robt. A. Sone 
will serve as the “defense” and At
torney Tony Maxey and Attorney A. 
J. Folley will act as “state prosecu
tors.” Judge L. G. Mathews will 
sit on the bench.

Among the “star state witnesses” 
will be Mrs. Dell Reagan, Mrs. Aileen 
Henry, Calvin Steen, and Roy Snod
grass, it was announced. Witnesses 
for the “defense” were being kept 
secret Wednesday but “Liza,” “Ras
tus,” and other prominent “cullud” 
folks are said to be summoned to 
take part.

The jury and other participants 
will be selected at a meeting at the 
Legion Hall Monday night.

FARMERS ASK FOR LIGHTER 
LOANS FROM GOVERNMENT;

FIRST APPLICATIONS MADE

Indications from early applica
tions are that government loans to 
Floyd County farmers this year will 
be much smaller than was the case 
last year, it was pointed out Wed
nesday by S. W. Ross, secretary of 
the local seed loan committee. The 
initial loans are runping 50 per 
cent less, he believes.

A total of 25 applications have 
been made, averaging about $75 
each and the first ten for the year 
have been approved by F. H. Simp
son, district supervisor, who was 
here Tuesday.

The fact that most of the far- 
ine“ bSOTe"the fire fers have their feed this year and

scene were unable to
jiable amount of the ---------iv,Mr. Simpson is scheduled to be in

the Chamber of Commerce office 
every Tuesday, Mr. Ross said.

No mention of a mortgage on 
the 1932 wheat crop is being made 
in the application by the local com 
mittee. The wording on the mort
gage states a lien on “the entire 
1932 row crop” and does not list 
wheat.
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S ON DECLAMATION 
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3f the new and revised 
1 and Rules of the Uni- 
.erscholastic League has 
ed by Supt. W. E. Patty, 
ected Director of Decla- 
this county.

iclamation contest,” said 
% “is conducted in eight 
divisions, four divisions 

schools and four for ru- 
Is. The junior division is 

.1 to contestants who were 
in ten and less than fifteen 
age on the first day of last 

>er and who are bona fide 
3 in any member-school in 
inty. The senior division is 
) contestants more than fif- 
.id less than twenty on the 

day of last September. The 
divisions, both boys and 

use standard poetry for do
ing, and the senior divisions, 
boys and girl, use standard

ais contest is designed to train 
and girls in sincere and effec- 
public speaking and at the 

> time contribute to their men- 
>richment by requiring them to 
irize prose and poetry by the 
literary masters. It is hoped 

there ^11 be a large number 
itries in this contest in our 
' meet.”

COUPLE, MARRIED 13 
YEARS, LUNCH ALONE

FIRST TIME SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brewster, 
of this city, have been married 
for more than thirteen years, but 
lunched together alone—just the 
two—for the first time in all 
their married life Sunday last. 
It was a novel experience which 
they enjoyed thoroughly, Mr. 
Brewster said.

“It has always happened that 
when lunch time came we were 
either at our lunch room or that 
we had some of our friends, or 
in later years the daughter. Rue- 
dell,” Dutch said. “Sunday 
Ruedell was visiting. We had sat 
down for the meal when it oc
curred to us that we were having 
a new experience.”

Even on tlieir honeymoon the 
Brewster’s did not lunch alone, a 
couple married at the same time 
being with them on the trip and 
all dined together.

Many couples dine alone for 
weeks on end and the novelty is 
that of having someone to lunch 
with them, but in this instance 
the novelty was in being with 
themselves and “ just enjoying a 
good old-f£ishioned dinner at 
home together.”

I Floyd County’s First Meat 
Show to Be Staged Friday, 
Saturday; Murray Is Judge

their j
part,” he declared. |

The call for the clean up was made 1 
by the mayor last week, when he 
declared that if the weather woiold , 
not permit the work to get under | 
way, the campaign would be contin- | 
ued until such time as the job is | 
completed. Reducing fire hazards j 
during the spring months, adding j 
attractiveness to the surroundings j 
and giving a generally brighter and ! 
cleaner appearance are some of the i 
arguments advanced for a unani- | 
mous response on the part of the j 
citizenship. |

That all rubbish which cannot b e ; 
burned be placed in containers un- ! 
til such time as the clean up trucks 
can reach the premises is the re
quest of the mayor. Otherwise tin 
cans and other rubbish would scat
ter over the premises and streets 
and alleys with the first wind that 
blew. The rubbish containers will
not be hauled away, but will be left xxx „xx..
for further use, the mayor promis-j “¿ a ‘are twiTtŴ ^̂  ̂
ed. I time and it is the hope of the city

aiithorities that the work will have 
been completed in its entirety by 

I April 15, Mayor ,W. C. Hanna said 
yesterday afternoon.

•Mr. Hanna, who has been giving 
}.is spare time to the assessing job, 
relieving Secretary Duncan for the 
press of detail work in that offce.

City Assessments Are 
Two-Thirds Completed

Assessments of property taxes for 
the muncipality in the City of Floyd

Under-Privileg^ Boys 
Should Have Scouting

count of the scattered ownerships.

‘Some of the finest boys in Floyd- 
ada would be Boy Scouts and good 
ones of they only had the ways of j said that the remainder of the as- 
earning funds with which to obtain j sessments would be slower coming in 
the modest outfit necessary,” W. A. j than the first two-thirds on ac- 
Gound. local scout worker for a 
number of years, told members of 
Ploydada Rotary Club at their meet
ing Wednesday noon. Because their 
circumstances in life do not per
mit them to obtain funds from par
ents or guardians, the lads are hav
ing to forego the many pleasures 
that go with Scouting. A number 
o f  the bovs are contributing to the 
support of their families, the Scout- 
ma.ster said his survey of a 
weeks ago had disclosed.

Womanless Style Show 
Will Be Given Monday

A womanless Style Show will be 
the chief feature of attraction on a 
program to be presented by the 
Wesley Girls Sunday School Class 
of the First Methodist Church at 
the Andrews Ward auditorium Mon
day evening, March 21, at 8 o’clock.

A few of the “special attractions’ 
will be Joe Breed appearing as a 
modern flapper; John Edward 
Smith, Robert. A. Sone and Bruce 
McLaughlin as bathing beauties; 
Homer McDonald as a grandmother; 
Kinder’ Farris and Audice Norman 
as little girls; Roy Holmes as a sport 
girl and J. G. Wood wil], render a 
piano solo. There are" others who 
will appear on the program but have 
not been assigned their parts defi
nitely.

A small admission fee of ten cents 
will be charged to be used by the 
class in dressing the orphan girl at 
the Waco Orphanage whom they 
support and who is this year a se
nior in the high school.

Strange Malady Kills 
J. C. Lackey’s Cattle

Loss of about tjvelve cows in the 
past two weeks from a strange ma
lady, thought to be “hemorrhagic 

few i septicemia,” a kind of fatal blood 
He was i poisoning was reported this week by 

introduced as a boy scout worker; J. C. Lackey, who resides on his 
and a “big stick” maker, reference | farm sixteen miles northeast of 
being made to his recent designing; Floydada in the Cedar Hill com- 
and- making of a gavel that was “so | munity.
good the speaker of the house (Mr. ¡ Specimens, including parts of the 
Garnre) could not break it.” 'The I lungs and hind quarters were 
gavel was presented by one of the i brought to W. U. White of the White 
local boy scout groups recently. A Drug and they were sent to Dr. O. 
gavel being used by the Rotary Club 
here was also received from the same 
source.

“How the Rotary Club may help 
in school work,” was discussed by 
J. C. Wester of the club, who pointed 
out the numerous practical activi
ties in this connection which have 
been used in previous years and may 
well be continued as a part of the 
club’s program.

Lowell Gamblin, high school stu
dent, was one of the guests at the 
luncheon, in recc^diition of his 
feat in Fort Worth last week when 
he won the mile-run for high school 
contestants at the Fat Stock Show.

Club Girls To Have 
Rug Training School 

Here Saturday At 10
Mrs. C. A. Caffee of the Antelope 

Home Demonstration Club and Mrs. 
R. H. Ashton, of Campell Club, 
demonstrators, will have charge of 
the Rug Training School for the 
Home Demonstration Girls’ Clubs 
to be held Saturday in the district 
court room.

The school will begin at 10 o’
clock. At 10.30 o’clock Miss Jewell 
Williams and Miss Annie Jewell 
Fawver, Baker, will give a demon
stration on equipment showing the 
operation of both the Burpee and 
Automatic sealer. These two club 
girls will represent Floyd County 
Home Demonstration Club girls at 
the Meat Show at Lubbock Thurs
day, March 24 and will give the 
sealer demonstration there, it was 
announced this week by Miss Mar
tha Faulkner, county home dem
onstration agent.

Mrs. Ashton will discuss and illus
trate the “Fundamental Principles 
of the Hooked Rug” and Mrs. Caf
fee will discuss the “Fundamental 
Principles of the Braided Rug” to 
the club girls here Saturday.

One of the goals in the girls’ work 
th^s year is to have a hooked or 
braided rug on every bedroom floor. 
The other two goals set for this 
year include improvement of closet 
space, and planning a wardrobe ac
cording to individual needs.

Exhibit WÜ1 Be Held 
In C. Of C. Building

High School Follies 
Tonight And Friday 

Night At Auditoriom
Most Popular of Four One-Act 

Plays to be Voted on Friday 
Night.

Public Urged To Attend Free 
Display; Entry Lists 

Open To All.

The High School Follies will be 
presented at 8 o’clock tonight and 
tomorrow night, March 17 and 18. 
Four one-act plays are to be given 
as follows:

Thursday night, “Camp Keep Off” 
presented by Freshman class and 
“Friday for Luck” by Sophomore 
class.

_ _ Friday night, “A Watch, A Wallet,
r]T-Yi'nTi<!Vrfltiori I Spades” presentedaeiiioiibuciLu^ii I Junior class and “The Singapore

dis-Miss Myrtle Murray,
trict home ^  __________________ ____ _
agent, of A. & M., will judge | gpider” by the Senior Class, 
the exhibits in Floyd County s immediately following the

heldfirst Meat Show to be 
Friday and Saturday in the 
Chamber of Commerce Build
ing on W est California Street 
it was announced Tuesday by 
Miss Martha Faulkner, coun
ty home demonstration agent, 
who is sponsoring the show 
with the clubs and the C. of C.

Mrs. Kreis Is Chairman 
Mrs. A. H. Kreis is general chair

man of the committee arranging the 
show as appointed by the Home 
Demonstration Club Council. Other 
members of the committee* are Mrs.

Child Bitten By Mad 
Cat, Taken To Austin

Early entries that arrived 
Wednesday afternoon are “point
ers” toward a large list of exhib
its of quality products, Mr. Ross 
said.

Mrs. W. M. Knight and Mrs. 
W. M. Jeter of Sand Hill brought 
exhibits yesterday afternoon, the 
first of the show. Mrs. Knight 
entered lard and-canned sausage 
and Mrs. Jeter entered an ex
hibit of soap.

last
play Friday night the most populai 
play of the four will be chosen by a 
vote of those who attend, and class 
members are urging that all save 
their votes and cast them on that 
date.

Proceeds from the two nights of 
entertainment will be used for the 
improvement of the new athletic 
field, a project sponsored by the 
senior class of 1932.

High School Follies is an annual 
event in high school life in Floyd
ada, the plays are always good and 
the crowds always large. This year 
music will be furnished by the high 
school orchestra. Admission charge 
will be 15 cents and 25 cents.

To Enter Tournament
One of the four plays which will 

be seen during the Follies will also 
have the honor of being chceen for 
entry in the One-Act Play Tourna
ment to be held in Plainview on 
Saturday, March 26. This play 
will be chosen by a critic judge or a 
board of judges who will attend 
each night.

C. A. Smith, Mrs. Geo. Stiles, Mrs.
- - - - - -  j Clarence Ashton and Miss Blanche

Josephine, seven-year-old daugh- Ramsey, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Britton, | Miss Murray will likely be assist- 
one mile east of Pleasant Hill, was ed by a representative from Texas 
bitten by a mad cat Monday night | Tech, it was stated.
of last week. Following a report 
from Pasteur Institute at Austin to 
Dr. V. Andrews that examination of 
the cat’s head showed unmistakable

The exhibit will be free and the 
general public is urged to attend. 

, No fees will be charged to those en- 
I tering products in the show, it was

LEWIS HAS TREATMENT 
)F EYE AT TEMPLE CLINIC

and Mrs. L. H. Lewis retum- 
>me Saturday after spending 
two weeks at Scott & White 
irium at Temple where Mr. 
underwent treatment on his 

eye.
operation was performed some 
ago to remove a cataract from 

•ye. Mr. Lewis has been wear- 
. baandage over his eye but he 

that physicians assured him 
the sight would not be im- 
d.

and Mrs. Lewis were accom- 
,nied as far as Abilene by their 
mghter,' Mrs. Minnie Smart, who 
sited relatives there, before re- 
irning with her parents.

CARLOT FAT FLOYD, HALE 
COUNTY HOGS GET FOURTH 

PLACE' AT STOCK SHOW

A carlot of Chester White fat 
hogs, entered in the light weight 
division of the hog show during the 
Fat Stock Show in Fort Worth last 
week, by Wm. Finkner of Harmony 
and M. J. Gregory, of Petersburg, 
placed fourth in the show against 
rather stiff competition, according 
to reports from the show received 
this week. A. & M. College and the 
Four-H Club boys of the state 
among others, had entries in the 
carlot divisions at the show.

Finkner has specialized in the 
vVhite hogs for a number of years 
and has found them excellent for 
fattening for the market.

The Finkner and Gregory hogs 
were not specially prepared for the 
show. “We had the hogs ready for 
market and decided to enter them 
in the show, after it occurred to us 
that they would get to town during 
the progress of the show,” Mr. Fink
ner said.

CONSUMERS FUEL TO NAME
OFFICERS AT APRIL MEET

Officers for the ensuing year will 
be elected at the regular annual 
stockholders’ meeting of the Con
sumers Fuel Association called for 
Monday afternoon, April 11, at 2 
o’clock, it was announced this week 
by R. H. Horn, secretary.

M. Franklin at the Amarillo veterir 
nary labors tories. Dr Franklin is 
known as an authority on the “hem- 
on hagic septicemia.”

“We will know in a few days ]ust 
what is the trouble with his (at- 
tle,” Mr. White said. “The strange 
thing about the case is the fact that 
all the cows have been gi 'en the se- 
Tum and in every case one that died 
bas been vi.ccinated, sc we are not 
sure just what the disease is that 
is doing so much daraage to his 
rui.ge cattle ’

It was explained, that the cattle 
seemed to get the germs of the dis
ease from the wheat where they 
have been grazing, the germs having 
been blown on the ground by high 
winds and getting on the wher;.t as 
it grew through the soil.

Outbreaks of “hemorrhage septi
cemia” are more noticeable follow
ing dust storms, Mr. White said.

Mr. Lackey is the only one to re
port losses of cattle from that sec
tion of the county, Mr. White said

signs of rabies, the child was carried | explained and the lists are open to 
to that institution leaving Saturday j everyone.
and arriving in Austin Sunday. | no prizes will be given but places 

Mr. and Mrs. Britton and B. F. j be awarded. It is planned to 
Hicks, the latter a nephew of M r.! send the winning products to the 
Britton living in Crosbyton, accom- Meat Show at Lubbock March 24-25 
panied the child to Austin. Mr. which time more than $200 in
Hicks is county superintendent of cash prizes are qffered.
Crosby County. More canned and cured meats

While the bite was rather severe ^ave been put up in the county this 
Mr. and Mrs. Britton did not at year than any time in history and 
first become alarmed about their view of this fact and a general
child. However a day or two fol- increase in interest in home pre
lowing a stray dog showed up at the servation of foods the show is ex- 
Britton home where it had a fit pected to draw many interested vis- 
similar to hydrophobia fits. Thurs- itors,
day the cat, also a stray, was killed 
and the head forwarded to Austin 
by Mr. Britton, Rev. G. W. Tubbs 
and County Health Officer Andrews

Has Three Purposes
The purpose of the show is three 

fold: to encourage the raising and 
feeding of livestock; to encourage

The report was received back here rural people to “live at home,” util- 
by wire to Dr. Andrews on Friday. the home produced meats on

------------------------------ home tables, and to produce a stand-

New Officers Elected '

INFANT DAUGHTER BURIED___ \
Burial was made Wednesday af

ternoon at 5 o’clock in the Lockney 
cemetery of the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holmes, of Sand 
Hill community. The child, named 
Mary Beth, was bom and died Wed
nesday morning.

Judge J. W. Howard and S. B. 
McCleskey will go to Amarillo this 
Thursday on business. Judge How
ard will visit his daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Tye, of Amarillo, and Mr. 
McCleskey will visit his daughter, 
Mrs. Orb Tye, of White Deer.

Local Market Today
Poultry

Hens, 4 lbs. and up ................... 10c
Hens, under 4 lbs., ..................... 8c
Old Roosters, ........ 3c
Colored Fryers, ...............................8c
Leghorn Fryers, ............................ 5c
Stags, ............................................... 4c

Eggs
Egg.s, per dozen, ............................ 5c

Cream
Butterfat, per lb., .........................13c
Butterfat, No. 2 per lb., .............. 10c

Hides
Hides, per lb., ................................ Ic

Hogs
Top Hogs, .per 100 lbs., ..............$3.75
Packer Hogs, per 100 lbs., .......$2.75

Grain
Wheat, per bushel, ..........36c and up
Maize, per ton, .............................. $5

LOCAL POST OFFICE MEN
MAKE GOOD EXAM SCORES

W. B. Henry and L. T. Bishop, 
local post office employees, made 
high scores in the annual examina
tion given Wednesday in connec
tion with the dispatching of mail, 
it was announced by N. W. Williams, 
assistant post master.

Henry threw a total of 801 cards 
addressed to Texas towns in 26 
minutes and threw only one card in
correctly. Bishop threw the same 
number in 21 minutes and placed 
only three incorrectly. A total of 
100 separations were included in 
the examination which was con
ducted by W. O. Davis, of Fort 
Worth, chief clerk of the railway 
mail service.

Both men placed in the first 
twelve out of a group of 75 in the 
state who took the examination last 
year.

By Andrews Ward PTA
Mrs. T. P. Jones was elected pres

ident for the ensuing year of the 
Andrews Ward P. T. A. at a meeting 
held Wednesday afternoon. Other 
officers elected included the follow
ing: Mrs. Jim Willson, first vice- 
president and chairman of the pro
gram committee; Mrs. K. A. Os- 
burn, second vice-president and 
chairman of the membership corn-

find a market outlet for it.
Exhibits will include cured ham, 

bacon, shoulder, sausage, lard 
canned p>ork and beef products and 
canned chicken.

The entry list is as follows:
Cured Meats: Best cured ham. 

Best cured bacon. Best cured pic
nic shoulder. Best cured smoked 
sausage. Best exhibit lard. (Ap
proximately 5 lbs).

Canned Pork Products: Best No. 
3 can roast. Best No. 2 can sau
sage. Best No. 2 can mincemeat. 
Best No. 2 can scrapple. Best No. 2 

cake soap

FIRST AID CHEST GIVEN 
ANDREWS WARD SCHOOL BY 

■ BOY SCOUTS, TROOP 44

Presentation was made W''ednes- 
day afternoon of a new oak medi
cine chest for first aid by Troop No. 
44 of the Boy Scouts and Scoutmas
ter W. A. Gound to the Andrews 
Ward School. Tlie chest was given 
to Principal O. K. Davis and it was 
placed in the office of the school.

White Drug, Ploydada Drug and 
Arwine Drug contributed medicine 
and bandages Wednesday after
noon, Mr. Davis said. He was en
thusiastic over the appropriate gift 
to the school.

mittee; Mrs. O. T. Williams ,third ,
vice-president and chairman of the can liverpaste. Best 
social and financial work; Mrs. Roe | (Moulded in No. 2 can).
McCleskey, secretary; Mrs. R. A. | Canned Beef Products: Best No. 
Garrett, treasurer; Mrs. Elbert Nor-| 3 can roast. Best No. 2 can steak, 
man, cafeteria treasurer. I Best No. 2 can Chili.

Formal acceptance by the new of- i Canned Chicken: Best No. 2 can 
ficers had not been made, it was i boned chicken, 
stated. ! (Continued on back page)

Mrs. Willson was elected delegate j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
to represent the local group at the; RURAL DRAMA SCHOOL ENI^ 
district P. T. A. convention at Sla- j AT NOON LAST FRIDAY
ton April 5-6. Mrs. Jones, presi- 1 ------
dent, is also a delegate. ' Classes in the Rural Drama and

The outlined program was given j Recreational School held here la.st 
Wednesday and Miss Ruby Norton’s j week under the direction of Jack 
room won the banner for having | Stuart Knapp, of the National i^^c- 
the most number of parents pres- reation Association of New York 
ent, having had six present. City, and sponsored by Mrs. S. M.

Miss Fannie Bolding was elected Lester, coimty recreational chair- 
secretary-treasurer for the remain- man, and Miss Martha Faulkner, 
der of the year, the office having county H. D. agent, through the co- 
been made vacant by resignations, s operation of the Extension Service 

It was reported at the meeting of A. & M. College, closed Friday at 
that the cafeteria is being kept op- , noon.
en and is making operating expen- ] A lecture and games comprised 
ses. It was also voted that the P. T. j the morning program. Mr. Knapp 
A. assist in filling the first-aid medi- i and Miss Myrtle Murray, district 
cine chest presented by Troop No, home demonstration agent, who was 
44 of the Boy Scouts. in attendance, left Friday after-

The P. T. A. meets every third i noon. Miss Murray going to Spur 
Wednesday of each month. i in company with Miss Faulkner and

Mr. Knapp going to New Mexico
W. C. GRIGSBY IS MUTUAL 
LIFE REPRESENTATIVE HERE

W. C. Grigsby was appointed this 
week as local representative of the 
Plainview Mutual Life Insurance 
Association. His territory will in
clude the entire county.

via Amarillo.
Mrs. Lester expressed her thanks 

and appreciation for all those who 
assisted in making the school a suc
cess.

“Mr. Knapp was well pleased with 
the size of the group,” said Miss 
Faulkner. “Miss Murray was de-

Warmer Days Follow 
Coldest March Spell

Considerably higher temperatures 
of the past four days, with the ther
mometer as low as the freezing 
point only two mornings, have ser
ved to cause the buds on trees to 
begin swelling once more and afford 
proof, for one thing, that not all 
the peaches have been killed, with 
most of the plmiis, apples and grapes 
still safe against the possibilety of 
recurrence of cold weathe” .

Reports vary on the condition of 
spring oats and barley. Some far
mers say their barley is badly in
jured and their oats have escaped 
serious injury apparently, while 
others declare their oat crop is worse 
damaged than thebariey. All the
r-'-it.' ,-:pn '.'a ’ ■c'"'e
wheat were nipped back close to 
the ground, practically every report 
indicates. Whether this will be an 
injury or an aid to the wheat crop 
depends upon the weather condi- 
ions of the next thii'ty days, some of 
the successful wheat raisers are 
agreed.

Two flurries of falling moisture 
have occurred during the past five
day -. . ' 'a .tn r ■ ’ i>,ht ,sno v fell 
practically throughout the day and 
Wednesday local showers fell around 
over Liie cou.xt^. Neither cne snow 
aor the sno-.veis added apprecia.bly 
to the good season in the ground at 
this time.

Row crop farmers have b^n  quite 
busy getting late land preparation 
done. No row crop planting will be 
done until sometime next month 
when a few early fields of feed will 
be planted, reports indicate.

COMMISSIONERS’ COURT
CONTINUES FISCAL STUDY

Except for the transaction of n 
tine affairs of the county members 
of the Commissioners’ Court in 
their session Monday, gave their 
time to the study of financial af
fairs, continuing a study on which 
the court has been concentrating 
for several months.

Paving and jail building funds on 
hand were insufficient to meet the 
indebtedness due this year and ap 
propriations to complete these pa* 
ments had to be made from the g 
eral fund, further embarrass’ ’ 
most “hard up” fimd in the 
ty’s system. Possibilities o 
funding a portion of the presen 
standing indebtedness against 
fund are being investigated by 
court, following the recent failure 
the Roger H. Evans Company 
Dallas concern, to complete the 
funding transaction which it unf 
took under a contract made 
October.

$5,000 was transferred by the c 
from the general road and b 
fund of the county to the four 
missioners’ precinct funds, 
amount being divided $1,440 t 
cinct One, $1,350 to Precinc 
$1,150 to Precinct 'Diree a 
060 to Precinct Pour. Tb 
thus apportioned out ami 
commissioners is expected 
maintainence and upkee’ 
the roads of the precinc 
supervision of the re 
missioners.

A. E. Boyd, of Plainview, was here lighted over th e fa ct that most of 
Tuesday completing the arrange- | the 32 delegates had had previous 
ments with Mr. Grigsby on behalf training and advanced work could 
of the company. ! be given here,” she continued.

ROBINSON r

Condition 
suffered for 
March 16, 
proved thi 
to sit up i
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ly responsible for the fact that 
Sherman has a labor pasrroll in
stead of being just another north 
Texas cotton town adjacent to Dal
las, has been making his presence 
felt as manager of the Texas pris
ons. He has done a remakably good 
job todate in saving money for the

________  __ ____  citizens of the state on the prison
Entered as second class matter system and has built up the morale 

AprU 20th, 1907, at the Post Office the inmates of the penitentiary 
at Floydada, Texas, under the Act greatly, it is claimed, 
of Congress of March 3rd, 1879. He has started raising the system

------- --------f— -------- out of the morass and putting it on
SUBSCRIPTION PRICES a modern, industrial, reforming ba- 

!ti Floyd and Adjoining Counties: sis. This work has been gradual.
One Year ........................ .......... $1.00 necessarily. Everybody in the know
Six Months ................................... 50c is hoping the politicians this year
Three Months ................................35c '^ip at least leave the prison system

In Advance alone,
---------------O---------------

A Simple Problem In Home Addition

FOR EGG EATERSOutside Floyd and Adjoining 
Counties.

One Year, ................................... $1.50
Six months ................................... 75c five-cent eggs have had some-
Three Months "'1.”".'.”.."............50c thing to do with your increased con-

In Advance
Advertising Rates Furnished on Ap

plication.

STOCK HAULING LAW

sumption of hen fruit on your daily 
menu, you will be interested in this 
information from the College of In
dustrial Arts.

“Eggs are very valuable as food 
and should be included in the 
child’s diet whenever possible. The 

, , . , , , „ , iron content of egg yolk gives it an
A new law, which a lot of us knew important place in the diet. It is 

nothing about, passed by the Forty- ^iso valuable as a* source of protein. 
Second Legislature, requires a per- phosphorus, and vitamin A. vitamin 
mit to haul live stock and poultry ^  ^nd vitamins D and G.” 
on the highways. Under this new . . . . . .   ̂ 4. ^
law a state highway patrolman or  ̂ faddists have about talked
other officer may stop a truck or substan-
other vehicle and require the driver foods on which th ^  were rear- 
to produce a permit for the trans- on half timths about this
portation signed by the owner. f  upon the

^  j  imaginations of the housewives. A
this week it is announced balanced diet may well include all 

that a “campaign of enforcement 
will be launched.” The law is all
right, doubtless. In fact, it was de
s ir e d  with a dual purpose, we are 
told: i

First, to prevent the removal of 
cattle from a quarantined district 
into areas not infested by ticks or 
other cattle diseases, a feature need
ed in the eastern part of the state;

are grown in 
the plains area and not the least of
these are eg;gs.

-O-
SOME DEFINITIONS

FLOYD COUNIT
14 YEARS AGO

News Items taken fnnn files of j 
the Floyd County Hesperian pub- j 
tisihed in Floydada fourteen years | 
ago.

Says a contemporary writer:
To know what to do is wisdom; 
To know how to do it is skill;

„  , , 4. 4.-̂  4. To do the thing as it should beSecond, to prevent the transpor- jg service
tation of stolen animals or butcher- _______  q _________
ed portions thereof, or stolen poul- : _____
try, over the highways.

The Texas Cattle Raisers’ Associ
ation and the Sheep and Goat Rais
ers’ Association will take an active 
part in enforcement, it is said.

The law, on its face, seems a pro
per one, all right, but the announce
ment that a “campaign of enforce
ment” will be “launched” is a re
minder that we have so many laws 
on our statute books that the en
forcement officers can’t keep up.
They have to “launch campaigns of 
enforcement.” Those of us who are ^he Day & Night Garage, of 
so busy making a living we do not ^ane & Hughes are propri-
have tune to read the new statutes ^ ôrs and J. M. Hughes is manager, 
as they hatch will await with inter- opened their doors for business this 
est the completion of this cam- .^gek

And eggs! Oh boy, no meal or my j 
shirt would look natural without | 
eggs very much in evidence. That 
just goes to show what a first class 
depression can do for a feller. It 
builds up his appetite and helps his 
digestion.

I used to be plumb finniky about 
my vittles but now I can eat any
thing from broom corn to horse 
feathers. Rich foods like cakes, 
pies, planked steaks, fruit salad, as
paragus tips and all such unhealthy 
truck have been discontinued dur
ing months containing the letter 
“R”, “U” and “M,” if you know 
what I mean.

I remember when I couldn’t eat 
! cabbage but now it’s one of my fa
vorite fruits and it just agrees with 
me first-rate.

* ♦ *
Today is St. Patrick’s Day and ’tis 

.time for wearin’ o’ the green and 
Monday, March 21, is the first day 

:of Spring.
Boy, oh boy, bring on your warm 

weather and your green trees and 
'your fresh vegetables and your 
■ flowers—I’m plenty ready.

* * *
Gardening is going to be the or- 

'der of the day and I gotta go get 
I me some cabbage seed. So long un- 
itil next week.

Am

Contemporary
Thought

The follov 
office, subj 
Primary, Ju. 
authorized tc 
perian:

For State Se; 
CLYDE

For Represer 
M. R. 1

For District 
cial Districi 

A. J. F 
ROBT.

For County J 
J. W. E 
C. J. (0

For Sheriff:
G. R. 5 
W. A. B 
T. B. (I 
■J. M. W

For District C 
ROY O’]

For County Cl
TOM W. 
L. L. (R 
A. B. (B,

For Tax Asses, 
ROE Met

THE SALES TAX

The Tulia Herald: A general 
sales tax on every commodity except 
the staple foodstuffs appears to be 
inescapable. Revenue must be f ’or County Tre 
raised to pay the nation’s running I MAUD M 
expenses, and there are few sources I 
of taxation that will not have run I For Commissioi

For Tax Collec 
C. M. MI 
FRANK ;

ISSUE OF MARCH 14, 1918

paign and the launching of another, 
when we will read up on it, too. 

---------------O---------------
MORE ABOUT LIVING

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grigsby left 
Tuesday afternoon late for Dawson 
County, from which place they had 

'Those who read the interview in news that their grandson, child 
last week’s Hesperian with Dr. J. S. Ernest Grigsby,
Knapp, about the aims of the Na- severly burned. No fur-

The

with a hot fire going and wasting and the depression, both being one
good cheap gas.

I don’t blame Lace none for want-
and the same with me.

dry before the mounting cost of 
government will have been met.

The sales tax is a rather painless 
I way of making everybody pay his 
or her share of governmental costs. 
If it is levied in such a way that 
everybody who buys anything real
izes that part of the purchase price 
goes for texes, it may have the ef- 

i feet of making the ordinary citizen 
tax-conscious, and that will be a 
good thing.

The ultimate consumer pays the 
taxes now, but he doesn’t know it. 
The average man thinks there is

in some way of taxing the rich which

G. R. MA 
L. B. m a : 
A. S. CTO

For Commissioi 
ANDREW

For Commission 
GEO. L. I 
W. W. FA

For Public Weig 
A. E. SHE

Said the doc 
merely personssuch a habit of being in this de- , cannot be passed on by the rich tol^omnlf^v pnri tb 

mg to stay over here. He said the : pression that I don’t feel good until | to poor. There isn’t any such sys- | brinff neo
Russians had to wear underclothes I am right in the middle '̂ of it, ! tern possible, and the sooner that is 1 things down to *

By The

Cowhand
Scribe

thick and gee whiz even ¡which I always manage to be (with , generally realized, that all taxes |-^hat is ~bv far 
then I know I would freeze solid. |the loving watchful help of my j bear heaviest upon the retail pur-!,nrp vipvp pvpt cV 

My pore feeble brain can’t even creditors). | chaser, whether he buys a pair of ' jc one of the i
imagine how cold 90 «Jegr^s ^le^ | j  know until this year ju st' shoes, an automobile or the rent of ! destructive mea
give up before I takecfvT  ui^bPfni^^il i   ̂^   ̂ neglecting |» home, the sooner the ordinary man j command. Somt
tWnking abSTt it , my exercise_  ̂ You know it’s h e a lt h y  , win ^^hegin to take  ̂aji^nt^erest^ m but not Dr. Mene 

er to you, doctor

CASH BENEFIT FROM GOOD 
ROADS

ACREAGE CO 
FAl

to walk. Everybody was quick to  ̂Puhlic affairs and demand more 
* * realize that fact and now everybody’s for his tax money and

Habit, they say, is a funny thing, got in the habit of doing it. Why , greater economy in public office.
You get into a habit of doing a some who used to ride in cars with *

__________ thing and you just can’t stand to as many as six cylinders under the
nnaonnit There was a hood are now out splitting the nice

------- ---- --------  ---------- +1, .J * 1 i  ’ s ke a feller just joke about tobacco but this is gon- cool ozone with their noses. It’s
tional Recreation Association and ther details of the accident had been cant get nowhere these days. He’ll na be about something else. Lindy’s plurnb exhilarating. This air ~ __ ___ _
the reasons for the dramatic received here yesterday. plan and skimp around and cut a ^^^y ^nd the depression and the whistlin’ through a feller’s pants  ̂ large probably gets more value cotton acreage re
schools, must have been struck with n,. „  , ^  ̂ . , corner on this and save some on biggest things in our puts pep into his steps and he don’t i money spent in road building constitutional, an.
the general theme, viz: . Chapter is mdebt- __4.1̂ ,____these days except our appe- waste no time getting to a fire . I improvement than from any columns last

Memphis Democrat : The
Clarendon New 

ed by a considera 
public people, the court

That the time has arrived for Frank Boerner for making the without something else tites.
farm folk to find a more complete much needed shelves in the sewing &nd lo and behold he manages to 
life and greater satisfaction from ^oom. He was assisted by Bill Col- fool the world and save up ten or 1 
living closer at home than has been viP®- These two Junior Red Cross twelve dollars. With this princely 
their custom. W^orking to produce members are excellent workmen sum to his credit with most of his 
heavy crops of cotton * and wheat ^^d have the sincére thanks of the creditors taken care of, he goes , 
and other commodities of which the chapter for the service rendered. whistling homeward, all smiles over
world already has a surfeit in order ----- - prospect of buying the wife two
to go somewhere for somebody else Carter Andrews, son of Dr. V. An- or three little items that she had
to entertain them at so much per drews, examining physician of the been wanting.
entertainment somehow or other board, will be inducted into service And when he gets home there’s a 
has not worked out. It may be the Saturday. He will go to the Avi- notice of a payment due on his in
fault of one thing or another. Let ation Signal Corps, Kelly Field, surance for fifteen smackers, 
whosoever can talk the loudest win Antonio.
the argument about what’s the rea- ------ had been owing so long you
son ., At any rate, “What is the use T>- C. Lowe, of Lockney, was a forgotten about it. 
o f telling the people how to raise business visitor in Floydada Tues- ; Really it doesn’t 
more wheat when they have more
than they can sell? What is the use -----
of raising more cotton if the market Miss Wanda Armstrong has re"fTAtn TTAtvfr\Fi ers on.

stuff to offer'on  'a^'inaricet'at” ie'ss dustrial Arts. '  ®  ̂ •
than cost, to wear lives away to no -----   ̂  ̂ ^^d having
ultimate gain? Why not also live Pour trustees for Floydada Inde- | g e se.
and learn to enjoy the living, not Prudent School District are to be , ♦ * ♦
under conditions one would like to chosen at the election in this district Lace Martin who has come home 
find but under the conditions which be ^eld on April 6th. The term Russia says he’s not contem-
actually are?

. . , , And up at the ranch house we
So this IS gonna be about habits have gone plumb crazy over soup.

other kind of government expendi- of cotton acreage
dom of the farrae 

As a spokesman for the American w ith the 1932^ 
Association of State Highway Offi- on hand, since^ t 
cials recently said, every dollar year ahead of itse 
spent in road betterment makes the duction, it ought 
automobile worth more. W^hen much trouble for 

(Editorial bv Jav A needed road work goes undone the make up his mind a
A voune teacher ha« heo utility of the automobile, and, con- a  normal crop of coi

y g teacher has been spending the Winter in our home. She is a | sequently, its value to its owner, is surplus year’s crop.
talented young lady, who won highest honors in her college work- she is reduced. And there are now some one thing—continued 
a conscientious, hard working, ambitious young woman, who strives to million automobiles in staple, and maybe lo

mebbe it’s a feller with a bill you anT tois expm^nce^ experience in teaching, 1 Road building last year furnished a *^normal price  ̂ ^of ^
had heen riTiriyitr eo „ „ „  ® together with her common sense and ability has made ' employment to about 750,000 men. cents, but most anyt.

Without this work, these men and it at five cents.
had her a comparatively effecient teacher.

, , , matter-the ' , »»en  we reached home yesterday evening we found her almost I “ ft" ¿ r i 'b t e n T r L 't o  In f u T a
W  T t ^ t h  tL “ c'fS"von S v i ?  ed to T  O' “ o pain she had suttered-her eyes hint- | year'of wan? 2 d  S i r  f h ^ h ?
Snn wac Trai f ̂   ̂ thought ed that she had cried—she looked friendless and hurt.

WHY FUS

The Muleshoe Jounrxei/ 44.4 4XLavI.̂ Ĵ ŝ iiao 1C- yQjj going to cut so manv can — ---- - oiiu iiui b. j good roads movement has been im-
is flooded?” If the larder is full, turned from Denton, where she has ers on.  ̂ , It was later explained to us that the son of one of the community’s - “ tensely valuable as an alleviator of seldom gets one anywl
•why in addition raise a lot more .studying at the College of In- . j proud, aloof citizens had been unable to satisfactorily meet the reouire Ppemployment-and relief measures; we are all, more or le&

' r h r ~ r : h  r  s : "  - ^ e r T o ? ;man me student, with the result that the mother, who had had no exper- i gantic federal bond issues, inas- , to this staid rule, regai
ience whatever in teaching, had visited our young friend and haughtily money is legitimately | constant advice handed
criticized her methods. The teacher had been the victim of unthought- benefits all. 'supposedly superiorsviLum 01 umnougm;- | Modern materials plus modern worrying.’

. construclion technique, have made ' it ’s a noticeable fact
-O--------------  w. u. isoerner will ex- “ “ u a smacKing pit. wny do you “  occurred to us that this same day we had been forced to listen is possible to build full-width, big business men seldom

to a conversation of criticism and slander directed toward a prominent weatherproof, long-wearing roads, of tation. Apparently tlDEBUNKING THE FADDISTS

A piece of debunking which dieti- 
ms and students of foods in cen

tral western colleges have taken up i-®®® 
gives The Hesperian quite a bit of 
pleasure to record. An example of 
such work was used last week in this 
newspaper in the form of a story 
from the Nebraska Agricultural Col
lege at Lincoln, Nebraska.

of J. B. Jenkins, O. B. Olson, S. D. platin’ going back. I don’t blame accusations.
Greer and W. L. Boerner will ex- a smacking bit. Why do you 
pire and their successors are to be know what he told me about the

1 -11 Txr T „  Russia. He said he religious worker of the community Generally sneaking wp asphaltic type, at but a fraction everything will not al
W. M. Colville, W. I. Allen, and seen it as cold as 40 degrees be- ' • 4-  ̂ i, y P aking, we all admired of the cost of “high-type” high- smoothly and when som(

E. C. Henry are the hold-over trus- low zero. j appreciated her efforts, but this sensitive critic had perhaps be- ways. Such roads are eminently i wrong they are expecting
Ugh O! My, my, my. And up in|^°” ®̂ jealous and thoughtless. suitable to rural localties—and, in- prepared for it. Not in

Twenty centuries ago the Master of men met with criticism and oppo- localities where traffic is they obtained and hold t
slUon-the only Being who was perfect, yet, He was misunderstood and tte  r ^ fd o l ia r  d ?f1Z7v  “t t m e f “ T  P®“
unappreciated. His acts of Hpdn»», ____ _ the jo a d  do,tar do many times the cause when everything go.

turvy and subordinates get i

Siberia it gets 90 degrees below zero. 
I wonder how in the heck they 
know. I guess they just turn the 
thermometer upside down and let His acts of kindness. His healing of the maimed and work it did a few years ago 

There is one .doctor to every 800 the mercury percolate backwards. ! association with the lower classes—these acts of goodness in
In this persons in the United States, the U. | Think of it, 90 degrees below zero! i ^lieinselves brought criticism. This Master Teacher, unexcelled in his 

story Mi3s Matilda Peters, a foods S. Department of Interior found. And I been running around here ¡uiethods and unequaled in ability, was unjustly made a victim.
DEFINING GOSSIP

Memphis Democrat: We have, at

ed-up” they maintain thei 
tomed calm and soon overc 
disorder.

Perhaps we are all victims—victims of unthoughtfulness, of uncontrol- last, found an adequate definition , ^
led temper, of lying tongues, of nervous temperaments, or of fits of jeal- a gossip. The Port Worth Star- : -why do they always give tl.

At Public Meetings
authority at that school, pointed out ------ i hollerin’ about it being so doggone
fhe fallacy of such advice as “eat Japan is learning that by killing disagreeable and it’s only been 12
narmgly of meat and eggs, and people one may stop their arguing degrees above zero. I feel plumb - , . .4. . - . - -

') not eat meat but once a day or but not their argument. 1 ashamed of myself taking on like knew about all these tortous things which are flimg at us Telegram in its issue of Monday, to the jackass with the loudest
-  three times a week.” Such ------ j  have and it no colder than 12 de- I the consciousness of them would hinder us in achieving anything worthy o ’ “ the Country Home.

Z  Z  However, the point is, that even with the consciousness of Friends University, Wichita, |
that we are victims of all these weaknesses of human-kind we must ig- Kansas, in an address he made a t : Ben

_GEO RGE W A S H IN G T O N ’S TT^AVE L S

.y to think that meat is in- united States Senator will lose his I go over and cut off the gas. Right
as to the health. mental balance during 1932. Which here in midsummer weather with

d foods have their limitations jg our idea of a prophet playing the mercury trying to fall out the
veil as their values. Meat among ^afe. bottom of the thermometer and me

em. It is wholesome, nutritious _____________________________________________
d palatable, and there is no rea- :
1 why it should not be included in ' 
st any person’s diet. The same 
y be said of eggs. Iron and 1 
sphorous, both needed by the hu- |
1 body, are obtained from these ■ 
s, meats especially. “Many peo- :
7ho pride themselves on doing , 
ut meat do not have suffici- : 
knowledge of food values to 
ize all the essentials of a n ' 
te diet,” Miss Peters says, |
!y a casual knowledge of the i 
'ity of the human system ^
's this statement of hers as !

•lly true. j
ddists have cost middle- , 

southwestern live stock ; 
uoultry producers a 

More power to some- ! 
md a hand to de- : 

faddists.

Copy Book Maxima 
Franklin spent a long

nore them, and, doing our best, must strive onward toward the goal which session of the North Texas having fun and telling other
we have fixed in our minds Students Christian Conference a t ; not to have any.—American ^

Texas Woman’s College last Sunday, zine.

"^LEMS

t’man busi- 
10 is large-

Gem. 60LUVAN

OoGJMG THE EARlV VEAK6 of the G£V0UUTl0N,‘5ERjOO5 TeoUBLE 
WA5 CAUSED 6V INDIANS ON THE. FPONTIER/. THAT THE 
WEiiE BACWiOF THEM WASHINGTON WELL »¿NEW. In THE-
SPRING OF 1179, General 5 uu-WAn Puinoeo into the. 
INDIAN CDUNTCV UNDEC- WASHINGTON’S OfiDEftS AND LAID 
WASTE TO MANV UARGE INDIAN TOWNS. T hE E>iPEpnlON WAS 
A complete success. It  will be RECALUEC? that WASHiNeroN 
WAS FAMIUAR WITH THE INPlAN CHAi2,AcrEit.

B y  James W. Brooks Copyrt^l I93Ü by Japse* W Brook* 
A.U Ri^ht* Reserved

H isfo rica lly  C orrect Sítete' 
By CALVIN FADER

Washington needed a Foer at stonv Point and At>p£o
ANTHONY WAVNE TO CAPTURE iT. 1n JULY 1779 WAVNt OtACfiEO 
UP THE HILL IN ONE OF THE MOST SEVEI2E HAND TO HAND 
ENCDUNTEPf' OF THE WAR WAYNE ALTHOUGH WOUNPtP UED
the charge . For this anp other deeds o f  daring he was 
Given the name of " mad  anthony" "The winter of ni^
And 1780 FOUND WASHINGTON AT MORRISTOWN NEW JERSE.V.
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'Tis A  N ew Season
SPRING..... ..! The gladdest time of the year. Come and
find it in all the many delightful and refreshing styles 
on display in FLOYDADA stores.
It is time to fix up....time to get all those many needed
items....that new dress and hat you have been denying
yourself....that new suit, shirt, ties and hat. It is time to
put on new clothes and new SMILES. The stores are 
chuck full of quality that is spelled ‘‘ E C O N O M Y .
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plicity Of Design, 
arker Themes Shown
ity Merchandise Offered in Low 
ndl Medium Price Ranges By 

Floydada Stores.

Waist Lines Are Higher in 
New Spring Coats; Military 

Themes Smartest This Year
Trend Toward Broad Shoulders In 

Season’s Offerings; Buttons 
Are Larger.

restricted budget can’t cramp j
ue’s style this spring. The de- s p r i n g  HOSIERY SHADES 
rs evidently sensed current j BLEND SHOE WITH DRESS

for they have given a liberal ------ ------
;ion of smart new styles that in-between tones in the general: Spring are here, there,
be developed in medium and i categories of beiges, taupes and pas- . everywhere In Spring coats 

orice ranges without a sacri- i^eis are suitable for wear with va- ‘ g^y season, is cap-
i f  quality at Floydada stores, j j-ious costume colors, and have expressed in new exciting
' sp’^ng styles are, furidamen- , specific applications to certain | j. fabrics and colors.

's in fabric and line. De- | groups, and around these three the 
 ̂ to barest essentials ' spring hosiery color chart revolves, Fashion has gone Military— b̂ut a

as obsolete as i  ̂  ̂ i **dress parade sort of military. Thess is as oDsoiete as «^negresse,” for instance is a me- | ^oo^en Soldier silhouette is evi-
8«,Ucitv''iMl;he^art’ M gray-beige with a slightly |

lAi.ir.ci mauve cast. It is especially recom -, gfygs us broad shoulders, trim high,ake moderate price 
it cheapening mater- 
ng on workmanship, 

le Originality 
parel is characterized 
practical look and in- 

ments manifest adap- 
ly-occasion wear. But— 

ents are by no means the 
affairs their sensible fea- 

ht indicate. On the con- 
iy lend themselves to plen- 
ively variation and their 

trend toward simplicity 
elcome relief from recently 

“empire” and period

designers have been frugal 
11s, they have more than 
ited in a presentation of 
new fabric interest, unu- 
ir tendencies, and exciting 
ms in silhouette technique. 

Coat Reduced

mended for wear with blues in fab 
rics and black shoes.

“Fawn brown” goes with brown 
shoes and costumes of various 
browns, beiges, and greens.

“Sunbeige” is a new version of 
a sun tone in the warm medium 
beige range. It is a complement to 
white footwear for active or specta
tor sportswear and white or bright 
costume shades.

“Ash,” is a subtle yellow beige 
to complement shades of beige, red, 
soft blue, and soft green.

There’s a new off-white called 
Sandwhite” for those who like a

waist lines, and slenderizing lines 
below the waist.

The trend for broad shoulders is 
a natural outcome of the winter’s 
fashion for bulk-above?the-waist. 
Padded shoulders and epaulettes 
add a youthful note of interest, 
while more conservative styles use 
raglan shoulders ahd intricate 
seaming to emphasize this feature. 
Shoulder width accentuates the nar
row waist line.

Waist Lines are Higher 
Waist lines have been creeping up 

on us and have now adapted them
selves to the simple natural lines of

model with soft revers, or looked 
over and pulled out between the 
buttons of a high shoulder buttoned 
model. Navy blue with red is a fa
vorite color combination for this 
type sport coat. Tans and browns 
are also good and some bright colors 
are shown.

On dress coats the inverted tri
angle silhouette is softened by a 
variety of feminine details. An 
early favorite on both coats and 
suits is the detachable fox lei. The 
fox lei, we are all familiar with, be
cause of its popularity this winter 
but the detachable feature is new 
and practical.

This collar frequently of silver 
or blue fox can be worn in numer
ous important and flattering ways. 
It can be tied high around the neck 
for chilly days or worn nonchantly 
off one shoulder, or crossed diagon
ally to the closing at the side waist I 
line. In warm weather a scarf can j 
be substituted for the fur. Small j 
animal pelts and flat furs are also 
fashioned into separate scarfs to | 
complete the ensemble.

Dress Coats Without Fur |
The unfurred dress coat assumes J 

an important place in the spring 
fashion picture. When they are 
strictly fitted thru the hips and 
waist and softened by draped rev
ers, a bow or loose throw at the 
neck line, they are very smart and 
wearable for many occasions. In 
fact it is the comfortable soft and 
becoming features that make all 
these new coats so exciting. Pique 
trim adds zest to some of the youth
ful models.

and very smart hand-knitted white 
sweater blouses.

The high neckline, so general 
throughout the mode, has invaded 
sweater realms too. One type is a 
high, purled neck that stops short 
at the base of the throat. If this 
seems too severe, a scarf can be add
ed for a softening line. Another 
style features a childish turn-down 
round collar with tiny silver buttons 
proceeding from the top all the way 
down the throat.

NEW GLOVE TENDENCIES

For practical all-around wear, 
hand-sewn fabric gloves continue 
to be most popular. One designer 
has dressed them up by using larg.e 
pearl buttons and buttonholes at the 
sides. Suede follows as a close sec
ond, and the color, most in demand 
for both is beige.

In the novelty group, there’s a 
delightful kid glove trimmed with 
patent leather which suggests a 
chic tie-up with footwear fashions, 
as patent is always an important 
spring shoe medium. Some of the 
more extreme types flourish cuffs 
entirely of patent leather; the more

conseiwative ones have discreet pat
ent strips.

Conspicious are various buttons 
and clasps of new and unusual de
sign. Braided leather buttons, on 
flared demi-mousquetaires look es
pecially interesting.

An ingenious converting of a sta
ple into a novelty manifests itself 
in a plain, eight-button demi-mous- 
quetaire with a rolled down top that 
is sewn at regular intervals with 
tiny pearl beads.

Gloves in many colors are shown, 
and it is a smart stunt to match 
them with a belt.

Jackets v 
with waistlin 
jackets butto 
describing a

Slender ski 
frequently 
width in plea 
—also invertí 
back that de

Small mesh 
good for f03 
evening wear.

Black and v 
dress houses 1

light hosiery with white and light j new mode. The belted or de
summer cottons. j fined waist line however, remains

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j  normal, with moulding above. This
SMARTEST NEW WAYS • is not an extreme style and is real-

TO DO YOUR HAIR ly vastly becoming and wearable.
---- I The skirts of coats are cut straight

Bobs are on the increase this from the waist line with a wide 
spring---not really shingled ones, bu t, wrap-around to give the necessarj”̂ 

f the smart new dresses fall jg^st definitely short. The bob, width when in motion. They are
cally into medium and low 
mps by grace of their low 
>n cost. They flaunt few 

lix.. s and these consist of such 
simple accents as bows, scarfs, and 
sashes , . . inexpensive lace and lin
gerie touches . . . bright wooden or 
metallic buttons . . .  an occasional 
gay buckle or clip. Cleverness of 
3ut and r’ gnificance of fabric make 
this seas( .I’s inexpensive dress com
pare fav .»rably with its sister that 
costs twice as much.

The coats for 1932 may be put in 
he same category. Some of the 

best models are styles with a sim
plicity that dispels any fear of ex- 
nense from the start. A large num- 
>er turn away from costly fur 
dornment in favor of a scarf-like 
oth collar,' new high neckline, or 

collar terminating in wide

this year, should be left just long fastened to the side, most frequent- 
enough to give an effect of soft- ly with buttons, but some models use 
ness, and the heap of curls in back,' soft ties of the same fabric, 
a la Garbo, is decidedly out. One ^Iness at some point is still a 
smart and practical way to achieve; feature of sleeve interest but in a 
the new effect is to wear the hair  ̂modified form. Width is usually 
an inch to an inch and a half long ; concentrated between the elbow and 
and brush it across the head in a ' the wrist. Cuffs are often button- 
swirl which ends in a soft curl 1 trimmed or a narrow buttoned band, 
behind the ear. I  The Vionnet-inspired sleeve with

Long hair if you prefer it, may I width at the bottom is shortened to 
be just as fashionably arranged as | three-quarter length when fur trim- 
the bob. The soft curled-up roll in ming is applied, 
back is good, and looks new ar- | Larger Buttons Used
ranged in two graduated rolls in- \ Buttons are big and business like, 
stead of one. This year’s knot isn’t They play a very important part in 
worn low on the neck but follows the fashion picture but their first 
the natural hair line. One-sided ef- duty is to fasten the coat to stay 
fects are smart—the hair brushed in place. There is no more holding 
to the side-knot in a sweeping diag- of coats which was a graceful but 
onal line. impractical gesture. New coats are

Instead of being waved down to designed for comfort and are easy 
The majority have been j the cheek in front, in a parallel line to wear with their clean cut man- 

vith an objective of all-ser- ¡with the part, the hair should be nish neatness.
ear—a compromise between | worn long enough to give the ef- Detachable and adjustable trim- 

dress and strict! V sport | feet of having been brushed back ming is good news. While the gen-
,and then pushed forward in a soft eral silhouette is fairly unifornl we 

Suit Types Strong ¡wave with emphasis on a sweep can express our individuality by
and suit-dresses are  ̂away from the temples.

D be important in this sea

NEW FABRICS OFFERED
FOR WEAR THIS SUMMER

As the season advances into the 
summer months many new fabrics 
are introduced. These are largely | 
cool weaves that have been develop
ed for the winter tourists and oth
ers that are glorified types of cotton 
and linen weaves that have been 
been used for years in the far 
South. Such weaves as seersuckers 
and light nub cloths come in this 
catagory. The new ones are char
acterized by an order of tailoring 
and styling that lend them a smart
ness acceptable to the most fasti
dious dresser.

Linen suits will also be very prom
inent this Spring as they started to 
assume considerable popularity dur
ing the late months of last sum
mer. These are in plain white, 
ivory or ecru. Often slight pat- 
temings or self patterns are used 
to embellish them. They come with, 
or without vests. They’re mostly in 
sport models and many are double- 
breasted.

New weaving and patterning de
velopments also are evident in such 

I standard mid-summer fabrics as 
I Palm Beach Cloths, Tropical Wors- 
I teds. Mohairs, Poplins, Gaberdines 
land Tropical Tweeds.

¡means of changeable scarfs of fur 
or fabric, different color combina
tions and high or low neck lines.

Coat fabrics this Spring have an 
eye to sudden showers. We will all

practical considerations. The JERSEY FINDS NEW FASHION 
offers a large selection in j FAVOR FOR SPRING WEAR

variety of styles and prices. : ------
urse the woolen street suit ' Pine, tightly knitted jersey, of be thankful for rough surfaced wool- 
/S a big spring number, for silk or woolen, holds new prestige ens which are so easy to care for, 
serves so many purposes so for spr.tx.g in both “high” style and and do not spot as readily as the 
his spring’s suits would be medium priced collections. It was fabrics of smoother finish. Crepey 
*ed for popularity by vir- first presented for southern resort weaves, interesting new diagonals 

their own distinction if they wear and seems to be a hold-over which have a tendency to slenderize 
no other recommendation, for spring, and summer as well. and a variety of rich novelty weaves
the simplest tailored models It is most popular in white and dominate the fashion picture, 
escaped from typical suit tra- delicately tinted pastels, or white Military Mode in Sport Coats 

a and taken on new airs that and colored combinations, and is The sport coat is the most adapt
ée them definitely on the fash- handled exactly like a crepe. able medium for the military vogue,
stage of 1932. I Paradoxically, it is used for one- Rows of shiny buttons are arrangecî

Both tailored and dressy suits are piece sport frocks and is also a lead- with military precision, up one side 
ilt along the lines of the “gigolo” : ing evening fashion. It is fashion- to a high closing, or in double-
ihouette__wide-shouldered, straight | ably lustreless, and its best style ; breasted formation. Bright scarfs

a the skirt, and pinched in at the , feature is its beautiful draping qual- give a colorful accent while soften- 
/aist—as snugfitting and reduced ity.

fundamentals as a cadet’s uni- 
•m.

Still More Jackets
ou can’t keep a good style down 
my season, so up pops the suit- 
.s for its annual spring perfor

ing the neck line.
Lyolene has designed several mod- 

Lace in variety is employed in els which are already in high favor 
the development of blouses worn and promise to be favorites for 
with jackets costumes invariably Spring as popular prices. Linings 
contrasting—as, for example, red and and scarfs are of contrasting jersey 
rose with navy and black___yellow and of silk for later in the season.

ce, ready to greet its faithful ilace with brown___and white with | The scarf can be tied high at the
'c in striking 1932 guises! black.
ispicuous at every spring show- 
ere the “double-duty” jacket 
—one minute suits, dresses 
time than it takes to powder 
lose; simple theatre frocks 
ly be transformed into de- 
uancing attire in a split sec- 

d!
Jackets play such a prominent 

)le that all types are featured 
jeparately and offer an economical 
way to glean two or three extra out
fits. They’re briefer than in former 
’ears, very fitted, and distinguished 
y new sleeve treatments, new-type 
losings, scarf and high necklines, 
hey CO”  be used to advantage in 

ng? .g frocks of other seasons up 
date, as well as lending a chic 

_h to the new wardrobe.
Darker Colors

Fashion is “in the dark,” as col- 
'rs go! A wide use of navy or black 

a spring costume basis is quite 
stunning as it is different, and 
es further emphasis to the sea
l’s practical note. In printed as 
11 as plain frocks the dark ten

ancy is noticeable. ,
Bits of red, white, and ravishing 

ew bules brighten spring apparel 
vith striking contrast. Light-dark 

affinity prints are used for effec
tive ensembling in many instances. 

Never has a style tendency been 
’ore timely than this prevailing 

phasis on practicality that all 
mg creations express. The wo- 

who makes a note of this and 
her spring wardrobe accord- 

will find it an easy matter to 
l-dressed during the spring of 
thout making severe inroads 
lank account.

throat with a youthful bow, on the

SWEATERS GOING ‘BIG’

Short Blouse Types in Lacy 
Weaves

I We’re headed for a season of in
formality, practicality, and sim
plicity of style—naturally sweaters 
are good. They are also smart, 
new-looking, and individual in 
their 1932 versions. They range all 
the way from definite sport types in 
angoras and ribbed simulated hand- 
knits, to open-work and lacey cro
chet effects' that are as dressy as a 
blouse.

The new high-waisted skirts have 
influenced sweater styles in many 
ways. For one thing, they’re defin
itely shorter. Often the high-waist- 
ed effect is emphasized by carrying 
a dark color through the closely fit
ting rib section with the top in a 
lighter contrasting color. And since 
this tight fit through the center of 
the body is smartest if the top fits 
loosely, many a new sweater is 
roomy about the shoulders or adopts 
a cowl neckline of puffed sleeves to 
achieve that casual, wide-shoulder
ed look.

I Materials are responsible for much 
of the interest in new sweaters. The 

I most up-to-the-minute is pure Irish 
linen thread—almost like a heavy 
sewing thread—used for very simple

GETCHA DUDS 
READY NOW FOR 

THE EASTER 
PARADE!

’Tis time to brighten up 
things and we’re Specialists 
in taking the “press” outta 
“de-press-ion” and putting 
it in your suit and dress to 
STAY.

If you’re not,pleased with 
the quality of workman
ship, we’ll fuss with you.

Bring ’em in Today!

W . L. FRY  
TAILORS

• S P K i r

I t ’ s t h e  season 
when Footwear 

assumes real 
importance.

AN D  what a wonderful selection 
every woman who comes to this Store 
one straps and oxfords...all here...prii

$1.98 to $5.95

MARTIN DRY GOOD

add youthful touches to 
X!ks of silks and light- 
)lens. Frequently one 
art, poised on the hip

NEW  for NOW
One Smart Style After Another is Making 
its Bow for Easter!

These styles for all-round Spring Wear are as practical as 
they are Smart and New.

$5.95, $9.95, $16.75
Pure Silk Night 

Gowns
Comes in four different styles, 

Peach or Flesh color, Lace Trim.

$2.50
Martin Dry Goods Co.
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clock is relied upon to supply the 
vertical effect that seems to be es
sential in hose to complete trim fit
ting lines.

For sport wear the most popular 
vogue will be for plain colored hos
iery in pastel shades and white with 
a contrast clock or solid color hose 
with ribbed effects.

Underwear Goes in for Color 
The new spring underwear runs

largely to two types of garments----
the shirts and shorts and the one- 
piece garment with white uppers 
and patterned bottoms. Next to 
these are the regular athletic models 
in wash fabrics or in mesh weaves.

The shirts and shorts show that 
most men prefer the shirts of plain 
color nit weaves and reserve their 
penchant for color to be applied to 
the trunks or shorts. And in these 
shorts colors and patterns run riot
___bold stripes; exotic patteyns or
wide contrasts between the waist
band pattern or color and the leg 
patterns. In fact the diversity of 
effects is too wide and variegated 
for description.

Pajamas, Too, Go Color Mad 
If the futuristic school of art has 

its appeal to you and you desire to 
apply it to your slumberwear you’ll 
have plenty of opportunity to in
dulge in batik and batty treatments 
in your pajamas because many of 
the effects are of this genera.

However, there is also a , newer 
and less obtrusive school of design
ing in pajamas that has made con
siderable headway. These fester 
more subdued patterns and go in 
for color placements of panel de
signs and body designs or contrast 
effects only on cuffs, collars, lapels 
and girdles. These solid color pa
jamas are mostly in pastel shades 
with neat pipings.

Plain Effects in Knit Wear
Knit garments, such as sweaters, | 

bathing suits and golf hose go in 
for solid color treatments or large 
masses of color with a contrast 
placement of panel design or body 
design. We see very few elaborate-  ̂
ly patterned sweaters or bathing 
suits. The sweaters go in for soft 
and pastel colors for foundation 
shade and the bathing suits go in 
for rather warm colors. In both 
the embellishments of design are 
worked out in ornamental patterns 
of panels, bias stripes, contrast edges 
and other small motif effects.

Collars for the season show but 
slight variation from last Spring’s 
shapes. On the laundered collars 
of patterned variety the points are 
a bit more rounded. On the collar- 
attached shirts the collars do not 
show such large depth and width as 
heretofore and most of them have 
celluloid inserts in the tabs for 
better fitting adjustment. These 
collars are worn either button-down 
or with a collar pin.

Fancy handkerchiefs in effective 
patternings; either borders or all- 
over designs are worn now as a 
dress detail to present a color note 
perking out of the breast pocket. 
Fine linens are more popular than 
silks at the moment.

Suit Models for Men Show More 
T r im , F i t t e d  Lines for Spring;

Three Types to be Outstanding
—  ^---------------- -------- ---------------------------- -

Fabrics Are Finer; Notch Lapels colors so as to create a color 
I Rule As Favorites; New Mod- 'variety that spirited men will wel-
j els Present Color Variety. come. These have been attained by

-----  . combining basic colors so that we
The laws of compensation have blue-greens, blue-greys,

made it not only more important azures, powder blues, dusted blues, 
than ever to keep up appearances burgundies, hennas, vellum tans, 
these days but have also made it apricot, oyster and a myriad
easier to attain that end. This is tones that have broken the bounds
consummated through the fact color restriction in men’s wear, 
that finer fabrics and sightlier pat- ..
terns have been developed in the j
Spring apparel notwithstanding that | ^ -----^
prices are easier than we’ve known 
in years.

! Such strange price marss greet 
the Spring buyer that the men of 
habitually high quality ideals are, 
at first flash, incredulous that these 

i new figures can meet old standards, i 
! But they do. In fact both mills and 
; makers‘ have put their utmost into | 
i their products at close prices to 
! get their volume expectations dur- i 
I ing a period of intense competition. | 
i And, of course, you Mr. Wearer, 
iwill gain the benefit by being able 
I to dress up to your standards even 
I though you’ve trimmed down your 
spending budget.

I Patterns and Weaves Smarter
In the suits particularly one notes 

a trend toward extreme dressiness 
of the more refined sort. While this 
Spring goes more to patterned ef
fects than ever it is noted that the 
patterns are not bold but present 
more intricate designing, combining 
various motifs of cross-weaving and 
over-plaiding. j

Glenurquharts, braeburns and se- | 
date worsted effects seem to lend i 
themselves to such schemes of pat- j 
ternings and hence are decidedly 
strong in the Spring showings. Next 
to these we find smart tweeds in 
two-tone treatments, neat tartans 
and checks of the smaller, degrees 

! such as shepherds, club-checks and, 
in the lounge suits, many hounds- 
tooth checks.

I Where stripes are shown they are 
largely of the interval stripe effect 
combined with small figure design- 

j ing intervening. Some stripes are 
shown on solid grounds of blues,

I grey and tans, but most of these are 
found in flannels which will be 

'much favored by the younger men 
for business wear.

Standard Colors in New Tones 
You’ll see all the old basic colors 

of other days but you’ll see them in 
new casts. Greys, greens, browns,

,tans and blues are such standard 
’ shades because the color gamut in 
I men’s wear has always been limited 
since the French and American ;

I Revolutions abandoned silks fo r ,
’ woolens. i
! But the dyers of goods have con- i 
siderably stretched these limitations | 
this Spring by finding new blends, | 
casts and shadings of these stand-

I Sport jackets for mid-summer or 
I country club wear were the pioneers 
I to this trend and men so favored 
Hheir emancipation that now dyers 
lhave taken full opportunity of this 
I development and applied it to fab- 
irics in general.
1 Youthfulness Is Keynote 
I Trim and more fitted lines are I characteristic of the Spring suit 
models. Youthfulness is the key
note. Shoulders are natural and a 
bit more emphasis is given to the 
waistline without creating a chesty 
effect which often follows in waist
defining models.

The natural shoulders, have for 
the time being, obscured such de
vices as rope shoulders in building 
up height and expanse to shoulders

¡and lend sturdiness rather than! 
; trimness to the figure. Less of these | 
¡rope or extended shoulders, will be | 
1 seen this Spring than heretofore, 
j Notch lapels lead over the peak 
j lapels in a ratio of about 60 to 40,I although many of the makers of the 
j higher priced lines still favor the 1 peak in their models. Double- 
breasted suits, of course, are always 
made with the peak lapel, but dou
ble-breasted suits are never quite as 
popular during the Spring season as 
they are in Fall.

Three Types are Oustanding 
In the suits there are three out

standing types though there are doz- 
* ens and dozens of variations from 
these types arising from the versa
tility and originality of designers

in their efforts to c i. 
effects in their particular 

The two-button, sing]
I sack suit has the call in 
I sections of the country.
] In college circles, and f 
;tain types of dressers ii 
; the three-button model 
buttons to button seems 

I ferred. Then among the 
i and conservative businei 
: middle age we still see a It 
I ward the straight three-butt^
I el with abbreviated roll of lâ  ̂
j Sport models have their own 
¡lowing and an increasing follow.
!it is. Here is another trend tta.
' finds its genesis in the sport jaefcet 
This type of suit is worn la r^ ly  
by the younger business men

Pre-Easter Savings Sale
AT

BAKER, HANNA & COMPANY
Eight Big DayS"March 18th to 26th, Inclusive

Folks, we are g'oing’ to g*ive you some Real Prices on good, New Merchandise that 
you need and we believe that you will appreciate the prices that are quoted below. 
Be sure and come in during this sale and look over our New Spring Merchant 
We will be glad to show you.

Staple Goods DepartmentAll Silk Flat Crepe, most all colors,
Pre-Easter price, per yard, ---------------------- —-

All Silk Printed Crepes, new Spring Patterns,
Special for Pre-Easter Sale, per yar.d,-----------

Printed Rayon Crepes, very pretty designs, 
per yard, ----------------------------------------------------------

New Wonder Cord Silk and Linen Cloth that is very 
pretty for that New Easter Dress, 
per yard, --------------------------------------- ----------------

Embroidered Batiste that will make a very prêt- g g g

88c
98c
38c
48c

ty Dress or Blouse, Pre-Easter Special, per yd..
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• • E A S T E R

JOIN
THE EASTER 

PARADE

n a new SPRING SUIT 
individually tailored.

You’ll appreciate the dif
ference fine tailoring can 

I make.

New low prices now in ef
fect—

$17.50
AND UP. TfflN K  OF IT !

Come in today and see the 
nifty new patterns.

CITY TAILORS 
i

36-inch Prints, all new patterns, Qp
Special per yard ,--------------------------------------------------

Big assortment of Bessie Haven Prints, fast i  O Tn  
color, Pre-Easter price, per yard, ---------------  ! «12 «

Peter Pan Prints in a big assortment of colors, all 1 7  p  
super vat dyed, fast colors, per y a rd ,---------------  * ■ «

Fruit of the Loom Printed Broadcloth— you can’t buy 
a better cloth for the money— looks like silk— a dress 
made of this cloth looks good enough to wear any- 0 1  p  

where. Special for this sa le ,------  ^  ”

36-inch Gordon LL Brown Domestic, fine for quilt ^ p
linings, Pre-Easter Special, per y a rd ,---------------

#

Champion and Carter LL Brown Domestic, 36-inches 
wide, nice, smooth grade. Special for this Sale Cp

9-4 Brown Garza Sheeting,
Special for Pre-Easter Sale, per y a rd ,------- 25c

9-4 Bleached Garza Sheeting, Pre-Easter Sale, O R q  
per yard, ------------------------------------------------------------

81 X 90 Garza and New Era Sheets, 
Special for Pre-Easter S ale ,-------------- 69c

HATS, - $2.95 to $7.00
I

SHIRTS - 79c to $1.95 

TIES, - - - 49c to $1.00

BETTER

Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx Clothes

for

LESS
New Dixie Weaves, 
New Colors, New in 
every detail —  and 
only—

$18.50 to $27.50

Ladies’ Ready- 
to-Wear

1 rack of 2-piece Knit 
Suits and short Sport 
Coats, going on this Sale 
for only, QR
(A REAL BU Y) J

Special Discount on all 

New Spring Dresses, 

Coats, and Hats. Visit 

this Department and 

Save during this Sale.

Large Turkish Bath Towels, 25 x 45 inches, Pre- 1 7 p  
Easter Sale, They won’t last long at this price, | » w

15 X 27 Turkish Face Towel,
This Sale, E ach ,-----------------------------------------------

3 lbs. good linter Cotton Batts, 
Pre-Easter Sale, -------------------

11/2 lbs. China Batts, 
Special for this sale.

8c
25c
39r

Shoes Shoes Shoes

Men’s New Spring Dress Hats

Martiii Drv o«*««'- i**-

The very newest are here men.
Snap brim in front and rolled in 
back. They’re nifty. Priced for 
Pre-Easter Sale,

$1.95 $2.49 $2.95
‘ ■0 $3,85

We have the right Styles at the 
Lowest Prices.

Men’s regular $1.95 Dress Shirts, Pre-Easter J 1  PQ

Men’s $1.50 Dress Shirts 
This Sale ,----------------

Men’s $1 Dress Shirts in solid and fancy Broad- OQp 
cloth, fast colors, this Sale .-------------------------------------Uww

Men’s Silk Rayon Hose, regular 35c seller,
4 pair for, --------------------------------- !----------------------

Special price on all Men’s One and Two-Piece 
wear during this sale.

$1.29

. $1
Under-

Folks, we have them for 
the whole family and 
cheaper than you have 
bought GOOD Shoes in 
many, many years. You 
people who have bought 
shoes from Baker, Hanna 
& Co. know that ŵ e sell 
shoes that will wea' 
Come in and buy a pa 
during this Sale I

1 Big Table of Ladies’ $5 to $7.50 Shoes in all-leathe: 
all good styles but broken sizes, going on this JO f t t

1 Table of Ladies’ and Growing Girls’ Shoes in black, 
brown, and light colors, regular price $3.85 M  TQ  

and $4.85, Special for this S ale ,---------------------y.&.ii'Til

1 Rack Ladies’ Dress Pumps, Oxfords, and Straps, real 
good looking Shoes and Solid Leather, (J-J OQ

Special for Pre-Easter Sale,-------------------------- Hr mUw.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ALL SHOEST

Baker, Hanna & Co
‘‘The Place Where You W ill Like To 1
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'or Women Are 
•; Worn On ‘Top’ 
Head This Season
lothes are on the up and 
spring—slightly shorter 

gher waistlines, higher 
.—and, as they climb, they

e new hats up too___in fact,
on top of our heads. That’s 

re your new hat wants to sit, 
ooping slightly eyeward in front 

Anri revealing all your hair in back. 
Xiike our clothes, the new hats have 
■one aim—to give height. Unlike our 
■clothes, trimmings are used abund- 
;antly—flowers, feathers, and rib- 
'hons—but these follow ,the line of 
^he hat silhouette with an upward 
rtnovement to achieve the tall effect. 

Modified brims are returning to

I favor and a modified sailor with a 
shallow crown is one of the smart
est and easiest to wear. Watteau 
effects are with us again but in 
lifted versions entirely of 1932 char
acter. The Breton sailor inspires a 
jaunty style that has a cuff brim 
turned up all around and .frequent
ly, a bright quill or bow at the side. 
Cloche and Tocque styles are prom
inent, too, in modern developments 

; But probably the favorite of all 
■ is the beret and variations of it. 
If you possibly can, you’ll wear a 

. “Pancake” beret—a small felt disc 
jthat clings precariously to one side 
of your head. You can have it per- 

¡fectly plain or dress it up with a 
I jeweled clip or a veil, 
j Dark Hats Good
I The bodies of most of the hats 
j are dark, and the trimmings, bright.
I Black leads as a background color, 
then the blue range, then brown.

You may, however, expect to see 
many red hats, due to the impor
tance of red as a trimming accent 
on our frocks.

Flowers are the most important 
trimmings, especially natural flow
ers such as Parma violets, nastur
tiums, geraniums, dogwood ,and nar- 
cissum. These series, you will no
tice, are all flat flowers to be bank
ed at the side or back of your hat, 
or in cuffs or bandeaux.

Lace, popular as a dress trimming, 
adorns many new hats just as ef
fectively, sometimes covering the en
tire crown, or facing the brim, seen 
on pastel-colored hats for late 
spring and summer.

I A new collection by a famous 
Paris designer sponsors bird-shaped 
hats, notably one of ibis in the na
tural rosy pink, also a natural-col
ored gull. The wings of these large 
birds make most of the hat, the

This And That 
- i n -

Spring Styles
stiffened Irish lace makes an in

teresting trimming for black dress
es in sheer woolens as well as can
ton and rough crepes. The lace is 
applied in perky motifs at the neck
line and forms crisp cuffs on brace
let-length gleeves.

Red accents are introduced in 
belts, sections of belts, scarf neck
lines, buttons, and clips.

Prints are used as trimmings 
rather than for entire frocks with 
printed scarfs and girdles especially 
smart on the dar’* street frocks— 
red and yellow on black and navy, 
for example.

Beige and gray are both accent
ed by the style houses and “Greige” 

, is a happy combination of both 
[sponsored in afternoon fashions in 
j sheer woolens and silks and also 
I heavier crepes.
I Satin makes an effective trim- 
I ming for crepe dresses, also those 
I in lightweight woolens, introduced 
[ in collars and scarfs, and as insets 
at the shoulders that aid in adding 
breadth at this point. Both regu
lar and cire satin are used.

White is new-looking in evening 
fashions in lace and crepe with 
bright color accents giving a dra- 
,|natic effect as introduced in scarfs, 
sashes, flowers, and clasps.

Striped handlings are affected 
by some of the newest prints—not 
regular, even stripes, but stripes 
formed of shallow designs, conven
tional flowers, leaves and so forth.

Capes complement many spring 
costumes in shoulder or waistline 
length, a favorite in both woolen 
and crepe.

Navy for early spring meets with 
enthusiasm in jacket costumes, one- 
piece dresses, and youthful frocks 
with bolero-like jackets that are 
really bodices.

I libb 
'  ̂ h s
boti ea?

I app. ie*.xg . 
[fash >n in 
'ter (for to 
frocks in 
cheviot, SOI 

[ and again i 
I  Red occu 
I in both da;
: ions, used a 
• entire cost 
I sheers, and
I___sheer w
cantons for 

I Beltless ei 
smart, the 1 

i the waistlini 
I times used.

The New STRAWS 
are Rough and Ready!

98c, $1.95, $2.95, $4.95

R o u g h  in their shiny weaves, and 
ready to go any place at all during a 

bright, sunny Spring day! You’re bound to 
like them...and you’ll find them easy to 
wear!

Martin Dry Goods Co.

Now! Quality Headwear Costs No More!

** Marathon**
Hats

Spring 1931— $3.98

SPRING 1932-

« 2 . 9 8
Leaders in smartness . . . 
quality , . . value! They’re 
handsomely trimmed and ct»r- 
rectly styled. Favored shades 
in gray and tan!

New Shipment of those Good-Looking Narrow Band

Hats in Light Shades.

Just Nine Days Till Easter— Buy Now!

J.CPenney Co
D E P A R T M E N T

South Side, Fioydada

O

S T O R E

NEW
for

EASTER
FR ItH D LY

FIVES
The Wing Tip with Higher Heel is the Outstanding 

Black Oxford for Spring.

$ 5 . 0 0
SPORT TWO-TONE OXFORDS

s a - o s  »  « 5 . 0 0

dsCo.

line flowing upward and outward 
toward the back.

Unique Trimmings 
Also from Paris, there are cloches 

with a brim turned back against the 
crown and trimmed there by a 
band of pastel feathers or a rib
bon. Similar bands of feather or 
ribbon compose the crown by cross
ing at right angles to make a “X ” 
and leave triangles of hair showing 
around the crown’s base.

One designer approving the vogue 
for increased trimming, uses flow
ers, feathers, or ribbons placed at 
side front, or front, as well as mass
ed at back in the manner described. 
She goes further and accompanies 
some of her flower-trimmed hats 
with tiny flexible flower affairs to 
be worn as huge boutonnieres, a 
wide bracelet on one arm, or pinned 
against the waistline of the dress. 
Hyacinths, roses, carnations, and 
chrysanthemums all appear, made 
of cotton, muslin, or silk, some
times, leather. Her feather trim
mings consist of small bird heads in 
colorful arrangements; the ribbons 
include satin and embroidered or
gandy.

All of these trimmings accent the 
theme of a black hat trimmed with 
a color or, but less often, a colored 
hat trimmed with black. Soft, pas
tel pink is especially used with the 
black, such as a shape of black 
straw trimmed with pink flowers, 
or a pink hat trimmed with a black 
ribbon.

Other Styles
Another French collection shows 

an outstanding model in a closely 
fitted toque made entirely of dou
ble white violets with two, small 
black velvet bows at the side. Vari
ous trimmings on other hats in this 
group include reversible grosgrain
ribbon, as black and red reverse___
small feather wings posed in pairs
toward the back of the hat___
flowers, placed two or three under 
the brim and two or three above. 
Among the flowers are double anem
ones of old rose with yellow cen
ters, and poppies made of a sort of 
dull felt fabric with black beads 
forming the center.

A particularly interesting new hat 
material is a felt sprinkled with 
shiny cellophane as, for example, 
in white with black sprinklings. A 
little bakou is seen here and there.

Novelty Sport Type 
For those gay in spirit, a bit dar

ing, and totally uninhibited about 
hats, there are some delightful af
fections in the way of sport mod
els, fashioned by the nimble fingers 
of the one and only Jeanne Due. 
These come from St. Tropez, that 
amazing little French fishing vil
lage that turned famous resort and 
style center almost overnight.

We mention them because they’ve 
the most pleasant nonsense you’ve 
glimpsed in many a year, if you’ve 
courage enough to wear them. 
Whimsical bits, they are, of p>ostage 
stamp dimensions, made of old- 
fashioned, pale-colored, narrow 
braids of straw with hardly any 
crown and less brim. The crowns 
are mashed in, dented, and stitched 
with miraculous skill; what brims 
there are have been twisted and 
pinched into amusing originality.

These are frivolously and ridicu
lously top-heavy with ribbons, flow
ers, tassels, or funny hollow-shaped 
berries that make a noise hitting to
gether. However extreme, they’re 
quite too jolly to be ignored, and 
you’ll more than likely see a good 
many of these, or adaptions of 
them, adding bright notes of novel
ty to spring and summer wardrobes.

BLOUSE TYPES OF VARIETY
ARE IN CURRENT DEMAND

A big suit season is a big blouse 
season, too, and the designers have 
not disappointed us. Never, in fact, 
have we seen such originality and 
versatility of blouse styles as 1932 
offers.

I Pick your suit, then make it suit
able for dozens of different occa
sions with three or four new blouse 
types.

Here are some of the leaders;
Sport models in crepe and heavy 

sheer silk, with the new tied waist
line.

Dot-embroidered sheer silk with 
short sleeves; embroidered net 
guimpes in white, ecru, and pastels.

Satin and georgette contrast in 
fine afternoon blouses.

Hand-knitted white wool sweater- 
blouses with a tight waistline baud, 
short sleeves and V-neck; also lacy 
weave and ribbed angora sweaters 
in blouse styles, some with puffed 
short sleeves, turtle-type necks, and 
some diagonal cross-closings.

All-lace blouses of Baby Irish.-typd 
and. simulated hand-crochet in 

¡white and colors; lace-trimmed chif-; 
j fon with long sleeves (a becoming 
style for older women); linen and 
batiste blouse with lace bodice in- 

I sertions.
j Handkerchief linen in lively pas
tels, featuring pin-tucking—sleeve 

iss, short-sleeved and long-sleeve<
pes; eyelet embroidered washabl
’’ ses.

M. D. JONES DRY GOO
OPENS THE SPRING SEASON WIl 

NEW MERCHANDISE VALUES
Unheard of prices prevail here on the New-Season 
Styles. Lovely, Smart Easter creations for Milady and 
every member of the family have just arrived.....prac
tical and appealing to the economical buyer. In every

department we have crowded style and 
then squeezed the prices down to our ever 
a scantiest margin of profit. Come in an 
Department TODAY"!

f SMART EASTER DRESSES
iiNew Materials—Meshes, Linen, Camelette Cloths, Eyelet Batiste, priced
from-

$2.48
SWEATERS
New and Snappy Styles at—

$1.85

to $2.85
SILK DRESSES

Showing in solid color, Crepes and Prints. New 
Styles— Something you like. Price—

$4.98 to $7.98

é

Shoes for Easter
We have just received our new Shoes for Easter for 
Women, Men, Boys and Girls— in fact for all the fam
ily. Bring them in and let us show you.
One table of Dr. Austin’s Arch Support Shoes in 
Pumps, Oxfords and Straps, ip. military heels. Sizes

“ $1.4921/4 to 8. Values to $2.85. 
Our Price, ______________

SANDALS

We have the New Sandals in 
Black, Blonde and White, sizes 
21/4 to 8. Price—

$1.98 $2.85 S4.85
Beach Sandals for Misses, sizes 111/2 to 2. OK

Price, _______________________-—A______________

S1.65Sizes 21/2 to 7,

Shoes for Infants— We have them in /[ C «  fiR p
sizes 0 to 2. Priced from,___________  Tub 0 Ju

69c “ SI .35Children’s Shoes— Sizes 2i/4 to 5,
P rice,____________________________

Shoes for Misses— Sizes 5i/4 to 11. Table of Roman
Sandals. They are just the thing for the little $1.15

Girls,

Cai'rie Well Arch Shoes for 
Women in all the new col- 

CarrieWell ors and styles for Easter 
wear at—

$4.85
Boys’ Oxfords— we have th«m for the boys, sizes 7 to 
2. Priced at—

98c $1.15 $1.35 $1.45 $1.65
Big Boys’ Oxfords, Sizes 21/4 to 5i/4 ^ 1  OR to DEI 

Priced a t ,______ ___________________ «P I lOu ^JiUO

Men’s Oxfords, Black, in all the new (1*0 >1C to (I*,̂  OC 
styles, __________________________  !p 2 i4 0  Ip4iOll

Work Shoes— for men and boys. One table of super
quality work shoes, sizes 2i/4 in boys to 11 , in $1.25

men s— _

Wolverene Work Shoes for men—  
we have them in black and tan for $1.85 “ $3.85
Tennis Shoes— Sizes from III/2 in children’s to A "Jn  

10 in Men’s, _______ _______________________ _ 41 C

NEW  MILL

Smart Fashions . 
Straw Body . . . L 
We are showing 
and Pastel shades, ^

Ù  $1.45 $1.85

NEW  MATERIALS IN PIECE G 
DEPARTMENT

Eyelet Batiste ana Binene. Newest Designs ai 
Coioi s, 4u Indies wide, price, „ .

SILKS
Mel 0  Ray Crepe, Floral Designs. We are

showing at, .. ___  , ______ ____________________
Wash Silk Crepe, in Pastel Shade, fl

Our price, _____________________________  ^
A  F C Vat Dyed Prints, 80 count, regular 19c

quality. We sell fo r ,___________________________
Lucky Girl Vat Dyed Prints, 36-inches wide.

Price, ________  ______________________________
Roanoke LL Brown Domestic,

Yard, ___  . ________________________
School Pals Anklets in Plain, Knit, and 1 C «  to >

Meshes, price, ____________________  lu G  t
Ladies’ Hose, Genuine Spiral Diamond Mesh, ( 

also other designs, priced at, ___________________ w

Greater Values In Mei 
Wear

Men’s Dress Pants, good patte  ̂
and s i z e s -  $349 to

Mallory Hats— the new ones a: 
here! New styles —  Differei 
Shapes for dress up wear—

$4.85
Men’s Novelty Dress Hats—  and 0 0  OR

Priced,________________________  i  I iH-U
Dress Shirts. Very pretty patterns, all sizes; sleeve 
length 32 to 35. Something nice QQ to

Men’s Ties, a beautiful assortment of colors with 
Spring zip and charm, for—

29c 39c 49c 85c
Dress up Hose, the Interwoven kind, with QCpi to 0 1

good assortment of colors,______________ fcub !
Other nice Hose, -j to

Big Smith and Dickie Overalls & Jumper, QQr»

Work Pants for men, 0 0 «
each, ___   O j G

Pool’s Grey Work Shirts, /|R «
Price, -  - ______________________________H j C

Children’s Coveralls in stripes 39C 49C 59C
Boys’ Overalls, ^ C «

Sizes 6 to 1 6 ,______________________  T'JC

r n w r e  n p Y  G O O D S
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ÍS Honored With \
uid Ride ‘Midnigrht’ Horse ‘If He Wanted To’

dency of Stock Show

their routine duties following ten 
days of tribute and honor. The Fat 
Stock Show closed Saturday night.

<î>-
. rode “Mid- 
nted to. He 
umped about 

isted from one 
dared “Uncle 
describing the 

3 rodeo at the 
oock Show and 
he attended as

sent the oldest 
nd Crosby Coun- 
ngest along with 
Patsy Ruth Cline, 
of “Uncle Bash’’ 
/d County. She 
of Mr. and Mrs. 

£ Crosbyton, and 
the box with her 

id enjoyed every 
show. She is en- 
horses and want- 
the arena and 

ironcs. When she 
night during the 

announced that 
tter get ready, 
ig to buck,” and 
right on her all- 
)ver the room.

til 12:30 that night was he permit
ted to rest. How’s that for a 84- 
year-old youngster?

The next morning he was up and 
ready for more entertainment. 
“They were nice to me and I tried 
to be the same to them but there 
was no use making so much fuss 
over a feller just because he’s been 
working at his regular trade all his 
life,” the veteran commented.

,owing his selection 
:ive cowboy in Tex- 
e an honorary vice
exposition and was 

; a bronze badge of

was in town Mon- 
/  with Mrs .Massey 
W. R. Cline, Mrs. 
son, Cecil, of Cros- 

rere en route to the : 
which the 84-year- I 
the range operates i 

viontgomery. I
Jere Monday 1
3. Massey made the | 
>rth by car and were | 
3y Mr. Cline. They | 
lyton at 6:30 Sunday I 

came to Floydada I 
ing to greet their j 
going to the ranch. | 

Ld Mrs. Massey were | 
were still “spry as 
were joking and , 

ghout their visit here I 
ng. j
smiled with pleasure  ̂
neone mentioned his i 
on him by the presi- | 
xposition and carry- ; 
ng “Honorary vice-'! 
tiwest Exposition and | 
•/.” The bronze badge | 
ated with the repro- j 
lOnghorn steer’s head | 
>f a lone star. |

his discussion of ' 
bad horse of the 

'xperiences at Fort 
said: |

. ,d a good time. They 
fc us nice and made us 
e. But shucks, that i 
bad. We have a little 

t  home that we call 
.le’s a real tough one. 
ches she goes as high 

I could ride her if , 
out I never have want-

«ts Old Friends
h was kept busy, he said,  ̂
i he was in Fort W orth! 
nds with his old time i 
e ^met one old pal, Ben 
of Oklahoma, he had not 
years, since the time they 

jO head of cattle from 
Texas, up through the 

rritory to Colorado. 
x)ked at me and said I 
•e a feller that he once 
ith years ago. Then he 
:>f an incident that made 
re that he was an old pal. 
we was on the trail in the

Weighs 145 Pounds
Texas’ dean of cowboys weighs 

145 pounds. He is five feet, four 
inches tall. He has blue eyes that 
are growing dim but he positively 
refuses to wear glasses, ‘because he 
doesn’t want to get old.” His hair 
is snow white and he wears a mus
tache, also frosted by the blasts of 
many wintry winds of West Texas. 
In the; language of the ranchman, 
“he’s tough as a boot.” But he was 
wearing shoes instead of boots Mon
day. He had on his old white cow
boy hat and a business suit, He was 
given a quirt by an admirer in 
Weatherford but “I never use a quirt 
when I ride. I use spurs. Of course 
I appreciate the gift, though,” he 
added.

There were just plenty of old tim
ers, many of them much younger 
than Uncle Bash at Fort Worth who 
were using crutches and canes, but 
nope, not the king of the cowboys— 
he walks unassisted. His years in 
the open are ‘standing him in good 
stead” now.

The story was told on Uncle Bash 
and his employer. Col. Thos. Mont
gomery, that they went out to the 
Exposition and the Colonel attempt
ed to assist his friend along and 
Uncle Bash would have none of it.

“When he tried to help me, he 
was more in the way than anything 
else,” his friends accuse Uncle Bash 
of saying. “Why a feller as old as 
he is should never get away from 
the home lot,” is the way the old 
cowboy looked at it.

Incidentally there’s just about a 
year’s difference in the ages of the 
two pioneers. Col. Montgomery was 
85 years old February 18 and Mr. 
Massey will be 84 April 22.

And the newspapers down-state 
published picture after picture of 
Uncle Bash and they wrote big long 
stories about him but what about 
Mrs. Massey, the wife and help
mate to the dean of the pioneers of 
the range of Texas!

Indeep those papers missed a real 
story for she was right there shar
ing honors with her husband—at 
least as often as she could, she said.

“Ever3d;hing was for the men and 
I just had to follow them around to 
get in on the good things,” she said 
with a twinkle in her eye. “They 
just took me out to my grandson’s 
home, R. L. Cline, in Fort Worth 
and dropped me.

“Col. Montgomery sent for me 
once and I got to sit in the special 
box at the Exposition. They were 
certainly nice to me and I enjoyed 
the trip a great deal.”

Mrs. Massey got to meet her 
brother, J. M. Burcham, of Fort 
Worth, whom she had not seen in 
over 19 years. “Seeing him again 
was worth the trip. I knew he was 
somewhere in Fort Worth but I did

W. H. HARROW FORMER
AGENT FLOYD COUNTY TO 

VISIT HERE ON SPECIAL

W- H. Darrow. editor of Extension 
Service, publication at A. & M. Col
lege, and former resident of Floyd 
County, will be among the college 
representatives on the Santa Fe-A. 
,& M. Farm and Home Special, 
when it visits Floydada and Lockney 
on April 2.

W. H. Darrow, former county 
agent of Floyd County, will be among 
the representatives of the Extension 
Service of A. & M. College to visit 
Floyd County on April 2 with the 
Santa Fe-A. & M. Farm and Home 
Special.

Mr. Darrow, who has been edi
tor of Extension Service, in the pub
licity department of the college for 
a number of years, is looking for
ward to renewing old acquaintances 
in this section when the nine-car 
special arrives.

The special train is on the fifth 
week of its tour of the Santa Fe 
lines which began at Navasota on 
February 15 and will end at Snyder 
on April 6. Encouraging crowds 
have visited the train on all stops, 
although bad weather has interfer- 
red to some extent, it is said.

‘Northsiders’ Issue 
Challenge To Battle 

Southside In Croquet

NEW PROPELLER ARRIVES
FOR WILKINSON’S PLANE

Challenge to the “southsiders” to 
meet the “northsiders” in a cham
pionship round of croquet was is
sued this week by E. E. Johnson, 
one of the veterans who hails from 
the north side courts in Floydada.

“The ‘southsiders’ can draw 
straws or work out any plan they 
like to determine their team for 
answering our challenge,” Mr. John
son said.

ELECTION NOTICE

' not know his street address. I was 
awfully glad to see him,” said the 
grey-haired mother.

Mrs. Massey Is Jolly 
! She is not very tall, about five 
feet, grey hair, a round face and of 
plump build. She is jolly and likes 
to tell jokes on Uncle Bash. She 
wears glasses and is not in the least 
hesitant about telling her age. She 
will be 62 November 4. She was 
born in Bell County, Texas ,and was 
reared in Bosque County. She is 
the eldest of four children, two of 
whom are dead, and her brother in 
Fort Worth is the youngest.

The trip to Fort Worth was the 
j first vacation for the couple of pio
neers in two years and it was Mrs. 
Massey’s first trip to the Fat Stock 
Show.

Mr. and Mrs. Massey will have 
been married 38 years on May 28 of 
this year. They have been with Col. 

j Montgomery for 26 years this com
ing August 7.

! LikeiS Ranch Life
! She prefers life on the ranch to 
any other. At TM Bar she is called 
“Good Lady” and to her perhaps 

I should go a great deal of credit for 
i the iron-man constitution with 
i which Uncle Bash is blessed for she 
has been cooking his meals and 

. “looked after him” for many years.
! “I am the first one up at the 
ranch every morning. I build the 
fires, too,” Mrs. Massey said proud
ly.

“You bet I enjoyed riding in that 
big Cadillac at Fort Worth,” she 
volunteered.

1 “Mr. Massey was sick with the flu 
when he was entered in the Oldest 
Cowboy Contest but he was feeling 
better when he left for Fort Worth. 
I don’t see how the trip kept from 

i killing him,” she sagely suggested.
I While Mr. and Mrs. Massey were 
in Fort Worth-enjoying themselves, 
Lloyd Griffin superintended the 
ranch. He was assisted by Orville 
Porter and Cecil Cline, the latter a 

! grandson.
Mr. and Mrs. Massey were accom

panied here Monday by her son, W. 
R. Cline, Mrs. Cline and son, Cecil, 
of Crosbsrton. They left for the 
ranch shortly before noon to resume

Be it ordered by the Board of 
Trustees of the Floydada Independ
ent School District No. B of Floyd
ada, Texas, that an election be held 
at the Court House in the town of 

¡Floydada, Texas, in the said Floyd- 
¡ada Independent School District on 
ithe 2nd day of April A. D. 1932, 
same being the first Saturday in 
April, for the purpose of electing 
Four Trustees for the said Floyd
ada Independent School District, 
same to hold office for terms of 
three years.

i G. Scott King, Mrs. Lillie Britton, 
and Mrs. W. C. Grigsby are hereby 
appointed managers of said elec
tion, and said election shall be held 
in accordance with the State Laws 
governing elections and returns of 
said election shall be made to the 
Board of Trustees of said Independ
ent School District in the manner 
as election returns are made under 
such State Laws.

A copy of this order signed by the 
President and attested by the Sec
retary of the Board shall serve as 
proper notice of said election to be 
given in accordance with the law.

In Testimony, whereof, witness 
the signature of the President and 
Secretary of said Board of the Floyd
ada Independent School District 

land the seal thereof hereunto af
fixed this the 8th day of March A. 
D. 1932.

J. C. Wester, President.  ̂
Attest J. T. J. Dawson, Secretary.
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j Peek-a-Boo!
; When Jake Green visited Borger, 
Texas, two years ago he found the 
only hotel filled to the roof, 

j “No Sir,” said the clerk, “I can’t 
give you a room. The best I can 
do for you is to give you a half of 
a private dining-room. There’s a 
screen across it, and a lady has the 
other half, but she won’t bother 
you?”

Jake agreed that the accommoda
tion would do in a pinch, and retired 
to his apartment.

Thirty minutes later he ran into 
the lobby, wild eyed and pale.

“Hey,” he yelled to the clerk, 
“that woman is dead.”

“I know it,” said the clerk, “but 
how did you find it out?”—Kreolite 
News.

Rubber Stamps, stamp pads, all 
kinds. Hesperian.

I got sick and Ben had a 
tan who done all right the 
r but the second day “his’ 
3ll and the ‘lad’ broke his 
ey strapped up the leg with 
)ole and got ‘him’ to a doc- 
the boy turned out to be a 

disguise.
an Engleman mentioned that 
it I* knew he was my old 
” recounted Uncle Bash.
,t doggone Cadillac car they 

- le ride was a sucker to stay 
hey put a saddle on the hood 
le thing was so wide I could 
y straddle it. The car run 
IS smooth and fine, though, and 
ent right down main street. I 
d off my hat and hollered and 
waved my hat in my right hand 
then in the left. They all had 
» time.”
iing Tad Lucas, the star girl 

rider, in action was “as fine 
ever saw outside of a circus,” 

Mr. Massey.
Jmost Mounts Wrong Horse
cle Bash almost “pulled a fast 
on the boys out at the exposi- 
and the joke would have in- 

xi Texas’ oldest cowboy as well, 
was all fixed up and was told 
, his horse was saddled and ready 
;o. So Uncle Bash proceeded to 
ct what he thought was the ani- 

designated but it was a wild 
1C that had been saddled and 

i Floyd County cowboy had grab- 
I hold of the saddle horn and 
3 preparing to mount when some- 
3 discovered the mistake he was 
iking and yelled, “Hey, look out 
it ’s the wrong bourse!”
Tf I’d a ever got in the saddle I 
uld a rode him,” was Uncle Bash’s 
y comment as he laughingly told 
the incident.
^exas’ oldest coyboy, Floyd Coun

ty own, is of small stature but he 
has a constitution as hard as nails. 
He worked hard all day before go
ing to the Exposition, then left at 
12 o’clock that night by auto, drove 
all night and arrived in Fort Worth 
at 3 o’clock the following day. He 

3 met by the welcome committee, 
■»n the “rounds” and not un-

If all details can be arranged the 
battle to decide the victims may be 
played Saturday.

Freezing weather was just too se
vere for the championship game 
scheduled Saturday between the 
winners and runners-up in the Vet
erans’ Tournament and the Young 
Men’s Tournament which was to de
cide the champion doubles team 
from the two groups. The winners 
in the two divisions were determin
ed recently in contests sponsored by 
Troop No. 44 of the Boy Scouts. 
Plans to have the game at 3 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon at the Cotton- 
yard Court were announced this 
week.

A. L. Duncan and J. H. Myers, 
winners in the younger group, will 
play A. L. Spence and D. I. Bold
ing, the two high men in the Vet
erans’ division.

I Installation was made last week
end of a new propeller in Lee Wil
kinson’s Eaglerock plane, the “prop” 
representing an outlay of some $60. 
i While taking off at Anton the 
previous week-end, the plane had 
dipped into a small hole and both 
! ends of the blade had been snapped 
off. In spite of the accident, Her
bert Sims, who had flown to Anton 
to visit relatives, flew the plane 
back, carrying Norvell Willis, of this 
city, as his passenger, 
i The unusual feature of the acci
dent was the fact that both ends of 
the “prop’’ were broken off smooth
ly and so perfectly that the stubs 
“balanced” and had it not been for 
this fact serious damage might 
have been done to the motor.
' Sims had to speed his motor to 
about 1,800 revolutions to take off 
but had to throttle down to 1,500 
while in the air in order to prevent 
a possible mishap to the engine.

The man who has done his level 
best, and who is conscious that he 
has done his best, is a success, even, 
though the world may write him 
down a failure.

KANSAS CITY LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

OFFERS AN

Economic Readjustment Policy
To meet the need for Maximum 
protection at Minimum cost during 
the period of economic readjust-* 
ment.

Rates per $1000.00
I Age 35...$ 9.15 
Age 40...$10.08 
Age 45...$11.76

Age 50.. .$14.93 
Age 55.. .$20.60 
Age 60...$29.90

IF—
DRAMATICS GROUP NOT TO

HOLD MEETING TONIGHT

Because the date conflicts with 
I the date for the High School Fol- 
i lies, no meeting will be held tonight 
by the Dramatic Recreational Club, 
it was announced this week by Mrs. 
V. Andrews, director of the group, 

j The meeting will be held, instead, 
on Thursday night, March 24, one 
week from tonight Mrs. Andrews 
said.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Scoggin and 
family of Lubbock were guests Sun
day of Mrs. Scoggins parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Dickey and other 
relatives.

___If your estate has shrunk in,
value, you can Guarantee replace
ment of from $1000 to $100,000, if  
death should occur within the next 
three years, for an annual deposit 
of from less than 1% to not over 
3% of the amount replaced depend
ing on age. This policy may be con
verted to permanent insurance at 
expiration of three years withor 
physical examination, with addi
tional premium deposit at preferred 
rate.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Pope return
ed home Sunday afternoon from 
Houston, where they had spent 
several days visiting with their son 
Troy Pope and Mrs. Pope .

Investment Contracts

-and at very moderate cost.

— In your rounds of shopping, do not forget that the well- 
lighted home can be accomplished at a most moderate cost, 
and that bright, cheerful surroundings add charm to the 
rooms, charm to the hostess, and comfort to your family 
and your guests.

— And this spring, let us remind you that the ever-increas
ing use of electric energy brings an ever-lowering cost per 
unit; and that by the greater use of electricity in the home 
you effect greater savings in your budget.

Texas Utilities Co. <
‘YOUR ELECTRIC SER VAN T”

J

f o o f c .  _

as the home of

i p y i v p 'i E ) ' " * “ “ ....... ...
iiiiiiilp l

OflWr Baker Hotels
The T E X A S  The STEPHEN F. AUSTIN

n. WORTH AUSTIN
The G U N T E R  The BAKER
SAN ANTONIO MINERAL WELLS

the Nationally Known 

R O O F  G A R D E N  

*  • *  • The O r ig in a l  

" C A V E T E R I A "  

fe a tu r in g  marvelous  

food at moderate prices

The company also offers a variety 
of Investment Contracts providing 
absolute safety with excellent inter
est returns.

KANSAS CITY LIFE
has operated in Texas for 27 years, 
and is proud of the patronage of 
over 39,000 Texas citizens, who own 
insurance amounting to over $85,- 
000,000.00 in this company. 'The 
figures below show the strength of 
this company.

Assets Over $73,000,000.00 
Surplus Over $9,000,000.00 
For Added Protection of 

Policyholders
The

O. SAM CUMMINGS AGENCY 
of Dallas is

Largest Life Insurance State Agency 
in the South

E. R. Borum, Agent
Floydada, Texas 

Send Coupon Now!
Without obligation to me, you may 
furnish full information regarding 
the Economic Readjustment Policy.

Name

Address

Birth Date.

enano
ILES y

ther 1 4
voith the C r a n k c a s e  D r y  
to prove the P e n e t r a t i o n  
of Germ Processed Oil and 
Value of the “Hidden Quart”

■**H ooey!”  jeered one of the bystanders 
in a Muskogee, Oklahoma, filling sta- 
tM» when F. J. Morgan told how the 
**Hidden Q u a rt”  o f  Conoco Germ 
Processed Oil had protected many cars 
from harm when run with the crank
case empty.

To prove his point, Mr. Morgan had 
the Germ Processed Oil drained from 
his crankcase and, accompanied by thei 
doubter, started for Checotah, 27 miles 
away.

A  crowd met the car at 
Checotah, but Mr. Morgan 
drove on to Eufaula, 14 
miles farther, 41*6 miles

from Muskogee. Chevrolet mechanics 
tore down the motor and pronounced 
it undamaged. The doubters became 
believers!

The oil that protects a motor under 
such conditions will give you better, 
safer lubrication in every-day driving! 
Conoco Germ Processed Oil is the only 
oil that actually penetrates and com
bines with metal surfaces. That’s why 
a "H idden  Q u a rt”  stays up in your 
motor and never drains away. It cuts 
down costly starting wear, saves gas, 
gives your m otor longer life , w ith 
fewer repair bills.

Change to Conoco Germ Processed 
Oil for safer, surer lubrication.

We neither encourage “ dry crankcase** 
experiments nor guarantee success under 
all conditions. But unsolicited  letters 
from motorists, now in our files, tell of 
this and hundreds of other runs with 
empty crankcases but without damage.

T H E  H I D D E N  Q U A R T  XMIOCESSED/ . . . T H A T  N E V E R  D R A I N S  A W A Y
mOTORCTU

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

Ba s e

 ̂ O i l
P A R A F F I N  B a s e
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intake of food or by 
particular article of 

which they have been 
naif-informed person

This Cake W ill Be Liked By All The Family
êssssmsmms

Kongenial Kard Klub Entertain
ed at Brown Home.

Members of the Kongenial Kard 
Klub were entertained last Friday 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Fred Brown. Three tables 
of bridge were at play in which Mr. 

’ and Mrs. Carr Surginer received 
high score.

Those playing were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Hollingsworth, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Hilton, Mr. and Mrs. D. John
son, Mr. and Mrs. Carr Surginer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Stovall, Mrs. Ha
zel Hughes and R. Fred Brown. A 
delicious ice course was served at 
the conclusion by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Cantwell will 
be hosts to the club in the regular 
meeting Friday evening, March 25 
at 7:45.

If the American public marched 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
to the polls on a November day t o ; 3 squares (3 oz.) unsweetened
cast ballots for its favorite dessert, i chocolate 
it is a safe wager that chocolate^ 3/̂  strong coffee 
cake would be well toward the top. j 3 ,  „

Feathery in texture and mahog- I  ̂^ cups iiour 
any of hue, delectable richness i . 3 teaspoons tartrate baking pow- 
three layers high, topped with a , der 
fluffy icing and served in generous j % teaspoon salt 
sectors following the light lunch- whites of 3 eggs, 
eon or supper---nothing could be so cream butter; add sugar slowly; 
eminently satisfying whether to the syrup. Beat egg yolks
small boys and men of the f3,rn.i y . Ĵ̂ til thick and lemon colored. Add 
or that discerning audience, the i creamed butter mixture. Melt 
ladies'Of the bridge club. chocolate in hot coffee, allowing

To add piquancy to its homey  ̂jj^i^ture to thicken without boiling;
goodness it may be flavored with | ingredients together
strong hot coffee freshly made, and 1 times. Add alternately with

Mrs. Snodgrass Entertains 
Clover Leaf Club.

i Mrs. Glad Snodgrass entertained 
the Clover Leaf club and other 
guests at her home, 503 West Cali
fornia street with the regular num
ber of games of bridge played. St. 
Patricks motif was stressed .in the 
appointments and refreshments.

1 Those playing were Mrs. A. S.
, Hollingsworth, Mrs. A. J. Welch,
' Mrs. W. C. Grigsby, Mrs. H. O. Pope 
Mrs. Edd Johnson, Mrs. Paul Jacob
sen, Mrs. E. P. Nelson, Mrs. R. Fred 

. Brown, Mrs. E. L. Norman and Mrs. 
W. I. Cannaday, members; Mrs. 

j Louis Condra, Mrs. E. L. Angus, 
Mrs. J. A. Arwine, Mrs. T. P. Col
lins, Mrs. J. D. McBrien and Mrs.
O. J. Day and Mrs. M. Green of 
Matador, guests.

The meeting for Tuesday after
noon, March 29 will be with Mrs. E.
P. Nelson at 2:45.

Social Calendar
1929 Study Club Continues 
History Study. y

The 1929 Study Club met last 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Boone Hall to study the Causes 
of the Texas Revolution. Members 
answered roll call by naming a hero 
of the Alamo.

The following program was pre
sented: “Robertson Colony Contro
versy” by Mrs. L. T. Bishop, “Popu
lar Disturbances of 1832,” Mrs. A.

-----  I D. Cummings, and “Austin’s Mission
Woman’s Missionary Society of j ^o Mexico and His Imprisonment 

the Methodist church meets March . t>y the Le^er, Mrs. ^ b t .  A. Son.. 
21 at 2 o’clock at the home of Mrs. i During the social hour which fol

lowed the program, the hostess.

MONDAY
Woman’s Council of the First 

Christian church will meet March 
21 at 2:30 with Mrs. E. C. Nelson.

Porterfield Missionary Society 
meets with Mrs. E. E. Hinson March 
21 at 3:15.

!nd Specials
W HEAT -jg jj  

lbs.,

25c
14c

____ 19c
........25c
Service and 
roceries
East on Matador 
Highway.

OUR N EW

atiom Bring us your 
We appreciate your

»S.

AY and SATURDAY

Specials
Ds, lo ib s ., i n «
). 1 W h ite ,________ lU b

vIPOUND 8 lb.
'kets, Swifts’ Jewel

OUR 48 lb. Carna
zón, a real flour,__

/GAR, 10 lb.
Cloth B a g s ,------------ -

OAP, 10 Bars, I Q «
White Eagle, ______* « «

JEAL, 20 lb. 0 0 «
Pearl, _______________¿ 0 «

COFFEE, 2 lbs., O C «
Fresh Ground, ___  L ú h

CANDY, Milky W ay 1 0 «  
3 B a rs ,____________

BACON, Fancy 0 0 «
Sliced, per lb . , ---------L L h

CHEESE Long Horn, 1 7 «  
per lb . ,____________  * « w

BEEF ROAST, 1 (1 «
per lb., --------    » y «

Bring Us Your Eggs

M $ y s t e M
GROCERY & M ARKET

thickly frosted with coffee marsh 
mallow icing.

Coffee Chocolate Cake 
% cup butter 
1 cup sugar
% cup white com syrup 
Yolkes of 5 eggs

coffee to first mixture. Fold in 
j stiffly beaten egg whites. Pour in- 
!to two greased square (9 inch) lay- 
i er tins. Bake in moderate oven at 
I 340 degrees F. for 35 minutes. Put 
i together with coffee marshmallow 
! frosting.

produces fat.
Such unwise attempts at reduction 

have resulted in insufficient nour
ishment, sometimes amounting to 
practical starvation and often re
sulting in rendering the body of the 
unfortunate victim subject to dis
eases of malnutrition and even low
ering body resistance against such 
diseases as tuberculosis.

SO CIETY
Mrs. Loran Entertains With 
Bridge.

Hosts to Ace Bridge 
Clui.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whigham 
were hosts to the Ace Bridge Club 
last Tuesday evening. The St. Pat
rick motif was carried out in the 
tallies and other decorations. Mem
bers enjosdng the games of bridge 
were: Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Kirk, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Welborn, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, D. McBrien, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
A. Sone, and the host and hostess. 

High scores were held by

N. W. Williams.

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Baptist church will meet with 
Mrs. G. A. Lider March 21 at 3 o’
clock.

American Legion Auxiliary will be 
hostesses to all ex-service men and 
eligible auxiliary members March 
21 at 7:45 at the Legion Home.

TUESDAY
Triple Four Bridge Club meets 

March 22 at 3 o’clock with Mrs. J. 
H. Reagan.

Owl’s 42 club meets March 22 at 
8 o’clock with Dr. and Mrs. G. V. 
Smith.

THURSDAY
Pla-Mor Bridge Club meets this 

evening at 8 o’clock with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. I. Hammonds.

1922 Study Club meets at 3:30 
with Mrs. J. M. Willson this after
noon.

FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Keim and Mr. 

and Mrs. Tony B. Maxey will be 
hosts to the Friendship Bridge Club 
March 18 at 8 o’clock at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Keim with the Pla- 
Mor Club as guests.

American Legion Auxiliary meets 
March 18 at 3 o’clock at the Legion 
Home.

Mrs. Hall, served a tasty refresh
ment plate to the guests.

Mrs. L. T. Bishop will entertain 
the club at her home Thursday af
ternoon, March 24. The lesson topic 
will be “The Texas Revolution.”

FideMs Matrons Sunday ) School j
Class Enjoys Social. J

Mrs. Clasdion Teague, Mrs. John, 
McCleskey and Mrs. C. J. Hollings- 1 
worth entertained the Fidelis M a -1 
trons Sunday school class of the ■ 
First Baptist church in their regu- ! 
lar monthly business and social, 
meeting last Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Teague.

After the business meeting several 
interesting contests were enjoyed 
till the hostess served refresh
ments to Mrs. Frank Moore, Mrs. 
A. J. Folley, Mrs. E. L. Angus, Mrs. 
Edwin Heald, Mrs. K. A. Osborn, 
Mrs. S. M. Cole, Mrs. P. D. O’Brien, 
Mrs. Henry Cox and Mrs. Orville 
Harris, who was a visitor.

Whigham and J. D. McBrien. After 
Mrs. Terrell Loran was hostess to ; the games of bridge the • hostess 

friends at her home last Friday af- ' served a delicious refreshment plate.
L. J. Welbom will en-

South Wall Street included the fol
lowing: boiled ham, string beans, 
candied sweet potatoes, pineapple 
salad, sweet cucumber pickles, hot

^ases as tuDercuiosis _  ternoon, with five tables of bridge .Mr. and Mrs
The fad of slimness, together with rnnr.in.qion of the tertain the c],, . ,  -J ic at play. At the conclusion of thethe ridiculous idea that bread is ^^^/^rs. Jack Deakins held high 

fattening, has materially reduced  ̂
the consumption of bread, because ® nypiv 
it is one of the first things a re- ^

tertain the club at the next meeting 
at a date to be announced later.

American Legion Auxiliary

ducer “cuts out.’'

Starkey News

refreshments were served
to Mrs. A. J. Folley, Mrs. Louis Program for Friday. 
Condra, Mrs. Leroy McDonald, Mrs.
C. J. Hollingsworth, Mrs. Jack Dea
kins, Mrs. E. P. Nelson, Mrs. Walton 
Hale, Mrs. Robert A. Sone, Mrs. T.
W. Whigham, Mrs. B. K. Barker,

Starkey, March 15. T̂he farmers j  q  McBrien, Mrs. Polk Goen, 
are taking advantage of the pretty Edwin Ripley, Mrs. Elmo
weather we are having this woek by To^gend of Madill Oklahoma, Mrs.

of theirputting up the remainder 
land.

Mable
and Irene Allen of Cone visited G 
W. Poe and family of Alimón Satur
day night.

Orlin, John and Nell Howard were 
visitors in this community Sunday.

Homer Steen, Mrs. T. P. Collins, 
Mrs. John Reagan, Misses Hazel 

Thomtori’ Manon Moo'^ Probasco, Wynona Felton and Jean
Ayres.

Mr. and Mrs. Loran were hosts 
again that evening with six tables 
of bridge at play. Those playing 
and enjoying the evening were Mr.

J. E. Easley of Farmer visited with Mrs. Walton Hale, Mr .and Mrs. 
Ralph and Mable Thornton. ^  g  Keim, Mr. and Mrs. Tony B.

W. F. Ferguson is ill with pneu- Maxey, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Arwine, 
monia. It is hoped by his many Mrs. A. P. Horn, Mr. and
friends that he will recover speed- j  q Gilliam, Mr. and Mrs. T.
ily- P. Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fry,

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Howard, Or- Mrs. J. D. McBrien, Mr.
lin Howard and Ralph Thornton ^  ^ Kirk, Mrs. A J.
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. C. -^0ich, Miss Eddythe Walker, Mark 
W. Howard Sunday. Duncan and Terrell Loran. The

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lott and farn- j^gstess served delicious refresh- 
ily have moved where Charley At- jj^g t̂s.
kinson lived. ___________________

Starkey Dramatic Club will pre
sent a play Friday night at Star- 
key entitled, “The man in the green
shirt.” There will be admission of Mrs. Louis Condra were

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will hold their regular meeting Fri
day afternoon, March 18 at 3 o’
clock at the Legion Home. A short 
program has been arranged as fol
lows:

Readings—Mrs. V. Andrews pupils.
Piano Solo—Mrs. Thomas pupil.
Talk—Mrs. J. M. Willson.
After the business session a social 

hour will be enjoyed.
All eligabl^ members are especially 

urged to be ' present at this meet
ing.

The Auxiliary will also be hostess 
with a social at the home Monday 
evening March 21 when all eligible 
legionnaires and families are invit
ed.

rolls, coffee, and pecan pie.
Pink and white sweet peas 

placed at each plate.
were

Woodmen Circle Hold All 
Day Meeting.

The Woodman Circle met in an 
all day meeting with Mrs. Katie 
Conner last Tuesday. The day was 
spent in piecing a quilt for the cir
cle. Each member took a dish pre
pared for the noon hour when a 
lovely dinner was served. Mrs. A. 
A. Beedy and Mrs. W. M. Colville 
were guests at the meeting.

Others enjoying the day were 
Mrs. R. M. McCauley, Mrs. W. J. 
Copperell, Mrs. John Buchannan, 
Mrs. J. D. Starks, Mrs. W. H. Hilton, 
Mrs. J. C. Dickey, Mrs. D. H. Col
lins and Mrs. N. A. Armstrong.

Mrs, J. C. Dickey will entertain 
the circle in the next regular meet
ing, April 5 iu the afternoon.

P. W. G. Club To Initiate 
New Members.

P. W. G. Club held its regular 
meeting March 14 in the club 
room in the Readhimer Building. 
Various items of business were dis
cussed and voted upon. Several 
‘new members were elected for mem
bership in this club and they will be 
initiated into the club at the next 
regular meeting. The club voted to 
also take in some associate mem
bers and a limited number of young 
married women.

The next meeting will be held in 
the club room March 28 at 8 o’
clock.

Those present for the business 
meeting were: Mildred Olson, Bon- 
narea Stephens, Ola Hanna, Oma 
La Juana Beavers, Ruby Cothem, 
Capitola Hardgroves and Audrey 
Stiles.

Mr. and Mrs. Condra Hosts to 
Bound Dozen Club.

five and ten cents charged.

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

20 Lbs. Fancy Table 
Meal, ______________

8 lbs. Pinto Beans, 
F o r ,______________

33c
25c

CAMPBELL
BROS.

211 So. Main Street

; hosts to the Round Dozen Club last 
(Thursday evening at their home on 
:West Missouri Street, 
i The St. Patricks motif was stress
ed in the appointments and refresh
ments. Members playing were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. I. Hammonds, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Sams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Fry, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Ross, and Mr. and Mrs. Tony B. 
Maxey. Mr. and Mrs. E .L. Angus 
played as guests at the club meet
ing. Mrs. Hammonds and H. B. 
Sams held high score.

Mr. and Mrs. Fry will be hosts to 
the next meeting, Thursday evening 
March 24 at 8 o’clock.

Filing supplies. Hesperian.

V S T A R -  
L  U E

SPECIALS
SUGAR, 10 lbs., full

weight Bag, --------
COFFEE, White Swan, 
Vacuum Packed,

3 lb s .,___________
PINEAPPLE, Del

Monte, Gallon, — ------
CRACKERS,

3 lb. box, ------------------ :
PRUNES, 9 C «

4 lb. B a g ,____________ «w L
GRAPE JUICE, n

Quarts, ____________
SYRUP, Good-to-eat,

Gallon, ____________
SALAD dressing, Q C «

pint, ____________ _̂_____ fcilb

STAR CASH 
GROCERY

BULK GARDEN SEED

SUGAR,
25 lbs., ___________

HERSHEY Cocoa,
1/2 lb., -------------------

SPUDS,
Aft I peck, ____________  -ww

$1.09 SOAP,^Laundry, _______

M EAL, Cream,
20 lb s .,___________

SYRUP,
per gallon, _______

COFFEE, 3 lbs., Q Q «
Bulk, ________________  Ojb

COMPOUND, any brand (JQ«
8 lb. bucket,_________ 00b

CHEESE, Longhorn,
per lb., ____________

Breakfast Bacon, Oil ft
per lb., _______________^Ub

FLOUR,
48 lbs., _____-_____

Master Home Makers Give 
Special Luncheon.

Floyd County’s three Master Home 
Makers, Mesdames A. R. Hanna, O. 
W. Fry, and W. E. Miller, were hos
tesses at a lovely luncheon Thurs
day at noon of last week, honoring 
Miss Myrtle Murray, district home 
demonstration agent,, of A. & M, 
College, and Jack Stuart Knapp, of 
New York City, who were here in 
connection with the Rural Drama 
and Recreational School held here 
last week.

Other special guests included Mrs. 
S. M. Lester, county recreational 
chairman; Miss Martha Faulkner, 
Floyd County home demonstration 
agent; Miss Mary Sitton, Potter 
county H. D. agent; Miss Margie 
Lyon, Carson County H. D. agent; 
Mrs. Maud Merrick, county treasu
rer, and S. W. Ross, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce.

The menu of delicious foods serv
ed at the home of Miss Faulkner on

Mrs. Kimble Entertains Sunday 
School Class.

Popping com, candy making and 
other amusements furnished a jolly 
good time for the members of Mrs. 
Wilson Kimble’s Sunday school class 
and their guests when they were 
entertained by their teacher at the 
Methodist church Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. G. R. May assisted the hostess 
in entertaining.

Those enjoying the evening were 
Bennie Lester, Mary Anna Ross, 
Mabel Smith, Novella Taylor, Mary 
Louise Thurmon, Mozelle Fields, 
Wanda Teeple, Latqne Hale. Doris 
Manning, Laura Blanche Hilton, 
Bert lone Smith, Marcella Faulk, 
Genell Stovall, Louise Conner, Mary 
Anne Kimble, Malcolm Bridges, P. 
W. Bell, J. R. deCordova, Carrick 
Snodgrass, Leroy Green, Joe Boothe, 
John Edwards Smith, Herschell 
Hammonds, Verne Eastridge, Pat 
Stansell and Silas Duncan.

SAND HILL CLUB PROGRAM

'The Sand Hill Home Demonstra
tion Club met Wednesday, March 
9, at their club room and had a 
program on the subject, “The Live
able Living Room.” Mrs. Knight 
discussed the elimination of unde
sirable furnishings, Mrs. J. H. Hol
mes living room floors, Mrs. J. V. 
Greer draperies and pictures, and 
Mrs. M. B. Holmes the importance of 
the living rbim as a family center.

Beginning with April we plan to 
give over all demonstrations we 
have had in the past for the bene
fit of the new members, and as the 
membership drive is on we invite 
every woman in the community to 
join our club by April 1.

The next meeting date will be 
March 23, when care and storage of 
clothing will be the subject.

J. A. Enoch, Carl Broyles, 
McClung and Gwilym Enoch 
Sunday in Dimmitt.

T. J.
spent

49c
29c

59c

27c
53c

17c
79c

PEOPLES
EXCHANGE

St. Pat’s Week 
Specials

COFFEE, 3 lbs. Max- QQ«
well House, ________ _ 3 3 b

SPUDS, 1 9 «
10 lb s .,____________— l - tb

PEACHES, 21/2 I Q0
Del Monte, ___________  *3b

PINEAPPLE, 0 «
No. 1, -____________ Ob

CORN, No. 2 Pride of Q C «  
Bloomington, 3 fo r ,.... fcwb 

TOMATOES, medium size 
can, fancy, IQ«
3 for, _______ _____  « 3b

SOAP, Crystal White, Q Q «
8 for, ________________  ^ 3 1

MOPS, Q C «

Hull & McBrien
Phone 292 —  W e Deliver

BAKERY
SPECIALS

Friday and Saturday

MILK CHOCOLATE 
CAKE

19c
COOKIES, 2 Dozen

SPRING

SUGAR, 10 lbs.
Limit, _______________

PINTO BEANS,
10 lbs., ____J__________

BAN AN AS,
per dozen, ____________

M EAL, Cream,
20 lbs., __________ -___

TEXA S Grapefruit,
Each, ________________

CRYSTAL White Soap
8 Bars, _______________

TABLE SALT,
10 lbs., _______________

COMPOUND,
per lb., _______________

HOG LARD,
per lb .,_______________

SAUSAGE,
per lb., _______________

PORK ROAST,
per lb .,_______________

RIB ROAST,
per lb . ,__________ _____

27c

27c
2c

25c
19c

Westers
Quality
Bakery

FLESH ROAST,
per lb . ,_________

SLICED BACON,
per lb., _________

CHEESE,
per lb., ________-

BUTTER, 
per lb., ________

10c
12c

8c
10c

SPRINGTIME

IS H ERE!

LET US GET YOUR CAR

READY!

Costs Are Low

Let us overhaul your car 
and get the motor in tune 
for maximum service.
We can make the old buggy 
keep plugging for you dur
ing the season— our repair 
prices are depression prices

Drive In Today!

D AY & NIGHT 
GARAGE

Frank Boerner

16c
20c

We have all kinds of bulk gar
den seed.

ARMSTRONG GRO.
Phones 124 and 125

SAVE ON 
EASTER SEASON

Specials

SUGAR
10 Pounds

49c
CRYSTAL WHITE

SOAP
8 Bars

25c
Balloons Free

K. C.
25 oz.

19c

SPUDS
Peck

19c
DEL MONTE

APRICOTS
2V2 Size

23c

STEAK
Pound

16c

Felton - Collins 
Grocery Company

PHONE 27

..»A3—
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How To Solve The 
Cross-Word Puzzle

HORIZONTAL 
1. Pertaining to the ear.
6. A device for catching animals.

11. Worthless.
12. A rung—as of a ladder.
14. Like.
15. Inactive, torpid.
17. Each (abr.)
18. A short, sharp, quick sound.
20. Sharp bark.
21. Black.
22. A vulgar person.
24. Performs.
25. Set of three.
28...........s are kicked in football.
32. Lustrous fabric.
33. Small bone in forearm.
34. Monkeys.
35. Perches.
36. Slang for rush.
37. Pedal digits.
38. Wet.
41. Strawberry, ice cream.......
45. Before.
46. Leading actors.
51. Intimate friend.
52..........Hanna, Sand Hill farmer.
53. Genell____ high school senior.
55..........ra Meredith, Andrews Ward
56. Name of man pictured.
58. Pertaining to poetry.
60. To eject saliva from the mouth
61. To leak out slowly.

VERTICAL
1. Burning of a building.
2. United America (abr.)
3. Rural school district (abr.)
4. Cry of a sailor.
5. Musical instrument.
6. A snare, ambush.
7. Hurries.
8. A social insect.
9. Paid (abr.)

10. Frozen rain.
11. Touch lightly
13. Devours.
16..........Probasco.
19. Post office (abr.)
21. Initials of man pictured.
23. Place where books are sold.
24. Charles___Lindbergh, Jr.
25. Tzar, Czar.
26. Mellow.
27. Suffix.
29. Hodge-podge.
30. Poker stake.
31. Young girl.
38. Deceased.
39. The line in which two surfaces

of a body meet each other.
40. Myself.
42.......... Rutledge.
43. Lon .......gin man.
44. Nickname for Alexander.
46. Let it stand.
47. Playthings.
48. Authorized version.
49. Knocks.
50. Small, bitter plum.
53. A snow shoe.
54...........Howard, . . . .  Wilkerson.
57. Clerk of Peace.
59. Texas Pacific (abr.)

Hesperian Cross- Word Puzzle Number 34

Jesus was preparing to do his best, mother to be cared for even in the 
They took much, but Jesus gave last hours o f his life, 
more. They lost the true way; | After this, the Savior knowing 
Jesus opened up a glorious way—the that everything had been 
way of the cross.

Tom Hanna, general manager of 
Baker, Hanna & Blake Wholesale 
Dry Goods Company of Oklahoma

of

Solution Last 
Week’s Cross-Word 

Puzzle.

P|A I Lis iTlAlRlPlS
L|E|S L I|E jAlLlllElNIS!
ElTlBL E|A|RiN|EÍD|i|AlTl
NiElD i DlR|A|K|Eli!E|K|E|
AiRlC H SLEWl

A u!
T 0 0 T R 0 VEl
C H I C G L E Nl
A I L H I N T 01
RIO S E N 0 0 Nl

R E
llDL Y R UiD E|
DiE B P C H a IsIm R s I N|
LiBR S A I m Iu Ia TPIR D!
e Iu B A N K Ip Ir 0 N|G SI
T E P E E l s | i N GÍE

ON HONOR ROLL

Among the Floyd County boys, 
are away from home at school, who 
are making good grades is W. E. 
Dooley, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Dooley.

W. E. is attending Wichita Falls 
Junior College, and his name ap
pears in a list of fourteen who made 
grades of B or better in the school

I the last semes 
[ been on the roL 
! school year todi

I BORN—to Ml 
¡ kinson, city, i 
i pounds, March i

BORN—to M 
Cline, Saturday 
a son.

Use Gas
For Water Heating

West Texas Gas Co.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatchett re

turned to their home at Clinton, 
Oklahoma Sunday afternoon. Mrs. 
Hatchett had spent the past week as 
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Dickey and other relatives and 
Mr. Hatchett came over Saturday 
afternoon to accompany her home.

The Lesson Comment 
Following our last lesson, Jesus 

and his disciples sang a hymn and 
jw’ent out—out of the upper room, 
out through the eastern gate of the 

I city, down into the Kidron valley, 
up a little way on the side of Olivet 
into the Garden of Gethsemane, 
where our Lord fought out his great 
battle—the battle between his two 
natures, the human and the divine. 
The battle was so fierce that it left 
Jesus exhausted, so that the loving

accom- ¡City, was a guest here Friday 
plished; every Scripture fulfilled. Hast week of M. E. Rogers, manager 
bowed his head and gave up his life of the local Baker, Hanna & Co. 
for our sins. store.

McCoy Nows i Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Whigham, Mr. 
i and Mrs. G. L. Kirk and Mr. and

- - - - - -  I Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McBrien spent
McCoy, March 14.—The weather  ̂Sunday afternoon last in Plainview. 

has been so bad for the past week j ■ 
that the farmers have not accom
plished a thing. They are very busy 
now since the weather has cleared 
up.

There was a good attendance at 
, . , , .c .L J church services and B. Y. P. U.

Father sent angels to comfort and l Sunday. We wish that more of the 
streiythen him. Of this great agony,
Dr. Sweetapple says: “In a way we 

JESUS DIED ON THE CROSS cannot understand, Jesus was here
tasting death for every man. The 
burden of man’s sin was upon him, 
and as it approached him it scorch
ed his holy soul with a fire of agony. 
That agony had to do with the 
atonement.” Isaiah says, “The Lord 
laid on him the iniquities of us all.”

John IQ-17 22 25 3(1 is nrinted  ̂ thought wrings tears fromJohn 19.17-22, 25-30 IS here printed, almost blood from our
17 And he bearing his cross went heart, as the suffering did from his 

forth into a place called the place of own 
a skull, which Is called in the He-

International Sunday School les
son for Sunday, March 20.

Golden Text.—Christ died for our 
sins according to the Scriptures. I 
Cor. 15:3.

Lesson Text.—John 18:1—19:42.

brew Golgotha: with soldiers who arrested Jesus and

an interest in our B. Y. P. U. work.
Mr. and Mrs."Robert F. Day and 

family spent Saturday night and 
■ Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. K. C. 
, Day at Slaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith’s 
brooder house burned Sunday after
noon with a loss of about 135 chicks.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Smith, 
February 10, a boy named Billie Joe.

Miss Georgia Pittman is suffer
ing with a broken arm. We hope 
she is able to return to school soon.

Raymond Griggs and sister, Mrs.
Willie Hulsey have been in John-

18 Where they crucified him, and led him away, first to Annas, a ston county for several days to vis-
two other with him, on either side mark of courtesy to an old man who ' it their father, who is very low.
one, and Jesus in the midst. had at one time been high priest. ; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Flowers spent

,  19 HAnd Pilate v/rote a title ,and From Annas Jesus was carried be- Sunday afternoon visiting with Mr. 
put it on the cross. And the writing fore Caiaphas, son-in-law to Annas, and Mrs. Rube Gray at Cone, 
was. JESUS OF NAZARETH THE and the high priest at this time. The Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Bullock and 
KING OF THE JEWS. law required the high priest to of- ! family of Becton spent Sunday with

20 This title then read many of fer each year, the great sacrifice of i Mr. and Mrs. K. Terrell.
the Jews: for the place where Jesus atonement for sin. So Jesus, as the I Misses Mildred Raley, Eunice Em- i
was crucified was nigh to the city: atonement for the sin of the world, bry, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tardy, Mr.
and it was written in Hebrew, and must be condemned—offered up by and Mrs. Geo. L. Smith were visit- 
Greek. and Latin. the high priest, Caiaphas. But as

21 Then said the chief priests of the Romans were in control of civil
the Jews to Pilate, Write not. The power, Jesus must also go before the 
King of the Jews; but that he said, Roman governor, Pilate, for the 
I  am King of the Jews. death sentence. Pilate did not wish

22 Pilate answered, What I have to condemn Jesus, and made an at-
■written I have written. tempt to avoid this by sending Jesus
Verses 25-30— to Herod, whose jurisdiction was

25 UNow there stood by the cross Galilee, the home of Jesus. Herod,
of Jesus his mother, and his moth- after much mockery and abuse, 
er’s sister, Mary the wife of Cleo- sent our Lord back to Pilate, where 
phas, and Mary Magdalene. he was finally condemned to death,

26 When Jesus therefore saw his a notorious robber, Barabbas, being 
mother, and the disciple standing set free in his stead.

SPRINGTIME IS

MOT^R
OVERHAULING

TIME.....

You can save a lot by hav
ing a careful inspection 
made of your motor before 
you start the hard grind of 
the spring season!

We Make All Kinds of Re
pairs on all Makes of Cars!

Capable v/orkmen, complete 
equipment, reasonable 

charges.

FINKNER MOTOR 
COMPANY

home !
Sore Gums— Pyorrhea

Foul breath, loose teeth or sore

McCOY B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM ( ^O-TELL for painless menstrua- 
The program for the B. Y~ P. U. I Women everywhere appreci-

by, whom he loved, he saith unto I By this time Jesus, who had un- i McCoy for March 20 is as fol- i discovery which does
- 1 ^ 2 - _____ XI_____  -»TT_________  XI___ _______ ■ ___ _ —__________________ -  i ___  fi.Y U O V  ’w r i f h  •nOIT^O

ors in Mrs. W. W. Smith’s 
Sunday.

Mrs. T. J. Embry and family 
spent Sunday with Mr. and M rs.' &vms are disgusting to behold, all 
Jim Sowell of Blanco. I will agree. Leto’s Pyorrhea Reme-

Lakeview will present a play here highly recommended by lead-
in the near future entitled “Wild dentists and never disappoints
Oats Boy.” Druggists return money if it fails. 3

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hartsell and Arwlne Drug Co.
family spent Sunday visiting with I
C .M. Norris at Mt. Blanco. I REALLY RELIEVES PAIN

his mother. Woman, behold thy son! dergone “such mental and physical 'iows:
27 Then saith he to the dispicle, hardships, was again exhausted, and

Behold thy mother! And from that on the way to the place of cruci- 
hour that disciple took her unto his fixion Simon of Cyrene was pressed 
own home.. into service to bear the cross for the

28 IIAfter this, Jesus knowing that Lord. In after years it must have
all things were now accomplished, ,been a comfort to Simon that he 
that the scripture might be fulfilled, had been able to assist his Lord at 
saith, I thirst. this trying time—to bear a little of

29 Now there was sent a vessel full his great burden.
of vinegar: and they filled a spunge i On Golgotha, the place of a skull, 
with vinegar, and put it upon the actual crucifixion took place, 
hyssop, and put it to his mouth. ¡There was no death so agonizing as

30 When Jesus therefore had re- crucifixion. The
ceived the vinegar, he said, It 
finished: and he bowed his head, Roman heart made an attempt to 
and gave up the ghost. ¡lighten the suffering by administer-

Time.—The several trials of Jesus ,'ing a quieting drug; this Jesus re
took place early Friday morning, fused to take. But while he suffer- 
April 7, A. D. 30, from about 1 to 9 ed all the agony of the death by 
a. m. The crucifixion followed im- crucifixion he really died of a bro-

-̂--------------  ----- suffering often
is caused insensibility. Even the hard

mediately.
Place.—Calvary, or Golgotha, just 

outside the walls of Jerusalem.
Introduction

Jesus often spoke of his death, for 
which he was always ready. Un
like us, he knew what the manner of 
his death was to be, and who would 
bring it about. Yet, there was never 
a note of compaint, nor a moment 
of unfaithfulness to any man, even 
to his bitterest enemies. Judas, fol
lowed by a band of probably 600 
men, betrayed him about midnight. 
And he was arrested, not because of 
any wr  ̂ he had done, but because 
they wrong. Just when they

ring to do their worst.

ken heart. His people had refused 
him, his friends had betrayed him, 
those whom he loved had forsaken 
him and even God had turned his 
face away, tjiat Jesus might know 
the climax of all suffering—being 
forsaken and shut out from God.

But there stood by the cross of 
Jesus his mother, as a mother would 
and her sister and Mary Magdalene.
John, who wrote the lesson we are 
studying, was there too, and one of 
the last things Jesus did was to put i pendent school districts of the

Subject—The Deity of Christ. 
Scripture reading—Flora Day. 
Introduction—Mrs. Mara.
His divine titles—Irene Smith. 
His divine Claims — Herman 

Bright.
His divine life—Maggie Berry.
The proof of Christian History— 

Rae Gilbreath.
The proof of Christian experience 

—Clarence Jones.
Every one is invited to attend the 

B. Y. P. U. every Sunday evening.

away with pains and cramps dur
ing their sick period. Guaranteed 
by Arwine Drug Co. 8—adv.

For ACHES W PAINS
BALLAFiO'S

Snow liniment
Penetrates/ S ooth es/

Arwine Drug Company

SCHOLASTIC ENUMERATION 
WELL UNDER WAY THIS WEEK

Scholastic enumeration in the 
school districts of Floyd County, 
much hindered by the low tempera
tures of nearly ten days, began to 
pick up again this week as enumer- | 
ating trustees found more open! 
weather. j

Only one report had been com- j 
pleted and turned into the office of j 
County Superintendent Price Scott 
last week-end, which, he felt, was 
due to inclement weather for ten 
days.

March is enumeration month in 
common, consolidated and inde

his mother under the care of this, 
the best loved of all his disciples. 
This was a very beautiful thing, and 
should be a lesson to every young 
man who has a loving mother; a

whole state.

BORN— t̂o Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Smith, of McCoy community, March 
10 a son, named Billie Joe.

Floyd County 
Abstract Co.

R. C. Scott, Manager 
J. T. Scott, Secretary

Complete Abstracts of Title 
to all lands and town lots, 
in Floyd County.
25 years experience with 
Pj'loyd County land titles. 
Deeds, releases, transfers, 
chattel mortgages and oth
er instruments of writing 
prepared.
Notary Public in office. 

Room 7, First National 
Bank Building

First—in the doush. Then in 
the oven. You can be sure 
of perfect bakinss in using—

KCBAKING
POWDER

SAME PRICE
FOR O V E R D O

25 ounces for 25c

BAYLOR COLLI
Offers a variety of courses to the te 

desires to attend summer school for keep: 
every-day teaching methods and for pra- 
cation of general knowledge. ^

Summer term opens on June 6 with a 
tan faculty ready to aid students and tei 
must have positions the coming fall. For t 
lege has provided a special department in 
ers Placement Bureau which has served h 
Baylor graduates and students successfully

B. A. B. S. in Home Economics 
B. J. B. S. in Physical Education 
B. M. B. D.

B. E.

J. C. HARDY, M. A., Lid., Freí 
Belton, Texas

Business and Professional Dire
LAND

We have land to Sell and 
to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W . M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada, Texas

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

As Lady Got 
Stronger, Pain 

Disappeared
“ I had pains in my back and 

frequently dull headaches,”  writes 
Mrs. Tom Jones, of Hoxie, Ark. “ I 
was nervous and restless. I felt 
a dragging-down feeling, and was 
tired all the time.

“ I read about Cardui and thought 
I would try it. I felt lots better 
after I had taken Cardui. I was 
stronger and the pain disappeared.

“ I certainly think Cardui is a 
sood medicine, 

C A K H U I  I believe
other w o m e n

down and weak will find in this 
medicine a friend.”

Cardui is sold at drug stores. rn.t2

Dr. Jacob S
PHYSICIAN AN

Internal Mei 
Electroth

Diseases of Wor. 
and Obst

Readhimer Bld§ 
Residence PI 

Calls Ans  ̂
Floydada

ROBT. A. S< 
LAWYER 

Practice in all ' 
Office 204 Readhin 

Floydada, Te

STOP USING SODA!
BAD FOR s t o m a c h !

Much soda disturbs digestion. For I 
sour stomach and gas. Adlerika is i 
far better. One dose wll rid you of | 
bowel poisons which cause gas and 
bad sleep. Floydada Drug Company. i 
W-7.

TONY B. MAN 
LAWYER

PRACTICE LIMIT 
CIVIL CASES O 

Office Secemd Floor Ct 
Floydada, Texa

E. P. NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Will Appreciate Your Busineß 

Every detail of your Fire In
surance requirements will be 
carefully handled if entrusted to 
this agency.

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG. 
Floydada, Texas

CHIROPRACTIC
and

BATHS
The Natural Way to Health

J. G. Pruitt, D. C.
Room 4, Surginer Building 

North Side Square 
Office hours; 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Lady Assistant 
• Telephone 128

Dr. W . M. Houi
Now located in offi

Floydada Dru^
General Practic 

Diseases of Women 
Children a Special 

Phones: 
Residence 250 

Floydada Drug 51

A. J. FOLLEY 

Lawyer

District Attorney’s Office 
at the Court House.

Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas

L .G . MATHEWS 

Lawyer

Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texais

W estex M o to r Stages
Floydada to Lubbock------- Floydada to Spur

BUS TERMINAL AT DEL RUE CAFE 
WEST BOUND— Fare
Lv. Floydada ................. 1:30 pm........... 8:15 pm..........$
Ar. Ralls ...................   2:20 pm.............9:00 pm.........
Ar. Lubbock ..................  3 30 pm........... 10:00 pm......... 2.50
Connections—
Ar. Roswell ...................... 9:45 pm.........  . . . . . .  8.00
Ar. Hobbs ........................ 9:00 pm..........   7.00
Ar. Big Spring.................. 9:00 pm........   7.00
Ar. El Paso .......................10:40 am..........   14.50
Ar. Fort Worth ............... 11:55 pm...................................
Fare to Los Angeles, California........................................ 31.25
EAST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada ..................  1:30 pm.
Ar. Crosbyton ...................2:40 pm.
Ar. Spur .........................  3:30 pm.

Connections—
Ar. Stamford ..................  6:30 pm...................................  6.00

.At. Abilene .......................10:00 pm...................................  7.75
Ar. Breckenridge ............. 8.15 pm...................................  7.95
Ar. Austin ........................ 6:30 am................................... 16.55

Arrive in Floydada From—
Lubbock; .................................10:15 am.............. 3:15 pm
From Spur ...............................  3:15 pm.............

If you travel regularly between Moydada and Lubbock, 
ask driver for Special Rate. Thru tickets are cheaper. 10% 
Discount on all round trip tickets.
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ibit WÜ1 Be Held 
C.

(Continued from page 1)
The rules and regulations are 

^simple and the show is open to any 
iarm man or woman and their fam
ily living in Floyd County. Each 
family or individual will be allowed 
•to enter products in any class. An 
sentry of can goods consists of three 
'cans of the same product, one can 
o f which will be opened by the 
judges, the other two cans to be 
placed on display. Each can en
tered must have written on the end 
o f the can such information as the 
name of the product, name of own- 
« r , and owners address or com- 
-munity.

Entries will close at 1 o’clock Pri- 
*3iay afternoon and judging will be 
completed early In the afternoon. 
The exhibits may be removed after 
4  o’clock Saturday afternoon, it was 
'Announced.

Center News
Center, March 15.—We are about 

So thaw out after the coldest spell 
•of the winter. Water pipes thawed 
out today so we can get water all 
over the house.

Windmill trouble is not coming 
single this week. Three wells that 
we know of are out of commission. 
They are at the A. J. Harber, James 

-E. Green and W. B. Jordan places.
H. W. Belden turned his car ov- 

•or near the A. L. Spence place. He 
•seemed to have run too near the 
• ditch and in turning the car back 
..jerked it to quick and ran into the 
•other side of the road turning over 
and breaking the wind shield and 
-several crates of eggs. No one was 
-hurt in the accident.

J. B. Jordan accompanied Mr. and 
-Mrs. Roy O’Brien to Plaska Hall 
county, last Saturday where they 
visited Wesley Foster at the home 

c f  his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
.T'’oster.

Mrs. Lightfoot has been on the 
:sick list the past week.

Grandpa Crabtree is still ill. 
Some days he feels very well and 
•others he is real sick.

Mr. Grimes and family and Miss 
-Hartsell visited over the week end 
«,t Paducah with the Evans family.

Mr. Gill spent one day the past 
week in Browfield.

Mrs. Marble spent the week end 
vat her home near Roseland.

Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Jordan of 
'Matador spent Friday afternoon 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Jones of 
-Lakeview visited Mrs. Jones’ broth- 
êr and family Rev. A. W. Anderson 

-Sunday afternoon.
Center B. Y. P. U. will render the 

:iollowing program Sunday evening:
Subject—The Deity of Christ.
Introduction—Catherine Tubbs.
His Divine Titles—Faye Harber.
His Divine Claims—Viola Golight- 

:iy.
His Divine Life—Miss Opal Hart- 

*sell.
The proof of Christian History— 

-^iss Alma Montgomery.
The proof of Christian Experience 
T. B. Jordan.
Daily Bible readings:
Monday—Catherine Tubbs. 
Tuesday—J. B. Jordan. 
Wednesday—Miss Opal Hartsell. 
Thursaav—Floyd Anderson. 
E’riday—Miss Alma Montgomery. 
Satm-day—Clara Tubbs.

Antelope News
Antelope, March 15.—Guests in 

^he W. W. Palmer home Sunday 
m ere Viola, Neva and R. J. Hinsley, 
..Anne Cumbie, Claude Jones and 
^Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lane and Lolla 
-io n e .

R. L. Ardry and Viola and Neva 
:Hinsley spent Monday with Mrs. 
-lEIatley of Dougherty.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Pope spent 
^5Wday visiting in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ardry spent 
■i’Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
JElobert Hinsley.

•J. A. Jones and family spent Sun- 
*day with Mr. and Mrs. Robinson.

Mrs. John Finley and little daugh- 
<ter, Ellon Audine, of Spearman, re- 
i t̂umed home Monday after a week’s 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . W. Browning and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Finley and family, and 
^ a n y  friends of this city.

'INSURANCE

PREMIUMS

dan Be Paid Monthly

^ o u  need insurance protection 
^hese hard times. Do not let 
-it lapse because you are short 
"on cash.

We Have A  Plan
^ y  which you can pay your 
premiums monthly, keeping 
the protection you need so

/Ask us about this monthly 
payment plan. It is worth
while.

" ' "'̂ '’̂ ada Insurance
gency
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Study That You May Learn
Woud you appreciate an intellect 

that is a standard literary quality 
and yet isn’t heavy? An intellect 
of such variety that it satisfies every 
taste and mood? Would you value 
a knowledge that would make you 
a more attractive person or a bet
ter informed person when the con
versation turns to writers, sciences, 
books or critics? What you know is 
just what you have learned, and 
the more you learn the more you 
will know. In being a well inform
ed person there are several essen
tial qualities which one might con
sider. These are as follows and 
were set out by a recent historian: 
“A knowledge of human nature; an 
ability to meet all classes of men 
and women easily; a knack at siz
ing up anew acquaintance immedi
ately; and a sympathetic approach 
to friends.” These can all be gain
ed through a thorough knowledge of 
the important sources. “Knowledge 
the immortal part of history, is the 
accurate portrayal of human life.” 

Some people make the conten
tion that knowledge is a burden. In 
the other words they affirm that 
the more ignorant a person is the 
happier he is. If this be true, we 
must acknowledge the “jellyfish” 
as being the happiest creature on 
earth. But this is not true; knowl
edge is never a burden. We must 
have a knowledge of ourselves and 
the things about us in order to ap
preciate them.

Still as the world goes on and 
the days pass by, we must hold true 
to that principle which applied to 
all great men, “Study That You may 
Learn.”

LOWELL GMBLIN WINS MILE 
RUN AT FAT STOCK SHOW

Lowell Gamblin, local high school 
ooy was entered in the mile run in 
. o-'t Worth last vyeek winning firs  ̂
place over a large group of high 

hool boys. There were 1,0C0 ath- 
jletes represented in thi.s content 
.'rom the five different classes of 
schools: University, College, Junior- 
College, high school, and Prep 
ichool. Can you beat that for run
ning.

FOLLIES’ TONIGHT AND FRI.
NIGHT AT AUDITORIUM

The High School Follies ■will be 
given Thursday and Friday night?, 
March 17th and 18th, at 8:00. The 
admission will be 15 and 25c. Music 
vill be fm-nished by the Hign 
School Orchestra.

Tiie Frehman Class will present 
Oamp Keep Off.” TTie Cast of 

Characters:
Jeffrey Holland—Vernon Dor..ey, 

a rich bachelor.
Vincent Moore—Melvin Blassin- 

game, his friend.
Peter Laring—I. A. Smith, a tra

veler.
Dubs—John Kimble, a tramp. 
Jane Carrington—Bert lone Smith, 

i widow.
Floutee Carrington—Virginia Sto

vall, her daughter.
Alice Elliot—Nella Prances Faulk, 

^lorette’s friend.
Laura Barker—Ruth Troutman, a 

ountry woman.
Tl'.is play 'Will be presented Thurs

day night.
ihe Sophraore play, “Friday For 

L.uck,” will also be given Thursday 
night . Cast of characters:

James Gosling—Hugh Ayres, an 
aider! y bachelor.

William Gosling—Tom Ed Rogers, 
his brother, likewise a bachelor.

Phillip Penton—L. V. Assister, an 
average young American.

Betty Winters^—Edelle King, the 
G;gsling’s youthful house keeper. 

Friday Night Plays 
The Junior Class ■will present “A 

Watch, A Wallet and The Jack of 
Spades” Friday night. Cast of 
Characters.

Mrs. Ridgway—Mary Anne Kim
ble, a widow.

Anne Ridgway--Adele McRoberts, 
a playwright.

Ja.ne Ridgway—Eva Glynn Moon
ey, her sister.

Celeste—Latane Hale, a maid. 
Bridget—Opal McNeil, a laundress, 
Milenda— P̂dorine Jeter, a cook. 
Locker Sholmes—Waldo Hough-i 

ton, Buffles—Floyd Murray. Kig

Crennedy—Malcolm Bridges, Detec
tives.

The Senior Class will present 
“The Singapore Spider” also Fri
day night. Cast of characters:

Jason Harridew—Bruce McLaug- 
lin.

Matt Harridew—Marion Heald. 
his nephew'.
Jim Meggs—Billie Joe Welch.

Mrs. Meggs—Lurlyne Clonts, Ja
son’s house’xeeper.

Jasie White—Pauline Rogers.
Everyone is urged to save votes as 

all plays will be voted up>on Friday 
night, immediately following last 
play. In addition to the popular 
vote, a critic judge or a board of 
judges wall be present each night 
to select the play to enter the one 
act play Tournament which will be 
held at Plainview on Saturday, 
March 26.

DEBATE TOURNAMENT
The debaters with their coach, 

Mr. Cummings and Mrs. Cummings, 
left here at seven o’clock Friday 
morning for Vernon, Texas. Tney 
attended a debate tournament held 
there Friday afternoon and Satur
day.

The debaters arrived there about 
eleven o’clock and were assigned 
homes in which to stay Friday night

After lunch the debaters assem
bled in the study hall in the high 
school where they W'ere given in
structions as to which rooms they 
would meet for the debates and 
they were told the schools they were 
to meet in debates that afternoon. 
Two debates were held that after- 

moon. Friday night there' •was a 
' banquet held for all of the coaches,
, debaters, and for the chairmen, 
i There were approximately 200 p>eople 
j who attended the banquet. A very 
interesting program was, given and 

j every one enjoyed it immensely, 
j After the banquet there were sòme I debates held in the different groups.
! Saturday morning therè were two 
i debates held and two Saturday af- 
! ternoon before the semi-finals. The 
i Childress boys’ team and Quarah 
beys’ team went to finals. The 
finals were held at seven-thirty 
Saturday night. The Memphis girls 
and the Childress boys won the 
finals. They were awarded large 
silver loving cups. Every one enjoy
ed the tournament and derived some 
benefit from It.

The girl debaters, Wanda Teeple 
and Lola Mae Grundy won over 
Vernon and Harold, Texas. They 
were defeated by Paducah. The boy 
debaters Harold Bishop and Virgil 
CraAvford, won over Paducah but 
lost to Petrolia and Wichita Falls.

In abusiness session held by the 
coaches it was decided that the 
tournament would be held next year 
in Childress, Texas.

Current Events—James Ham
monds.

Japan and China Battle on wide 
front—Rex Brown.

Making Manchuria the land of 
peace—G’adys Rnth Brovoi.

Jokes—Class.

East Ward News
On the usual chapel day last 

week Miss Vera Hamilton’s room 
; gave a splendid program on Texas. 
I It was so interesting and so well 
i given that it seemed like talented 
i people rather than young students 
were entertaining. The program was 

j given as follows:
The early history of Texas—^Willie 

Mae White.
Piano solo—A Spanish Dance— 

I Dovie Donathan.
I Two great men of Texas:

A. Stephen F. Austin—The fath- 
I er of Texas—^Elwanda Officer.
I B. General Sam Houston—Adolph 
i Burgett.
! Texas today—Gloria Hammonds, 
i Piano solo—Brilliant Camp March 
1 Sappho Ward.
' The Flags of Texas—Olin Watson 
Jr.

i Bluebonnets of Texas—Dorris Col- 
! lins.I Indian Legend of the Texas Blue- 
j bonnet—Mary Louise Tubbs.

Our State song and its composers 
I —Sappho Ward.
I Song—Texas Our T e x a s .— Fourth
Grade.

Dr. Kuykendall 
Magnetic Masseur

Relieves stubborn, chronic 
cases. See him at once. 
Office across the street 
from Court House wind
mill.

PHONE 397

I CHAPEL NEWS
■ Brother Comfort Speaks In Chapel

Chapel exercises were held Thurs
day, March 10, at 1 o’clock in the 
auditorium. The following songs 
were sung; “Little Annie Rooney” ; 
“Old Black Joe.” After the songs 
the students sat with bowed heads 
while Brother Comfort led n a word 
of prayer. He gave a very interest- 
ink talk which was greatly enjoyed 
by the students. Mr. Ciunrnings 
announced that the telephone is 
not to be played with but supposed 
to be used. He asked that the stu
dents leave the telephone alone. 
Mrs. Stephens asked that the play 
cast meet with her this afternoon.

A short chapel exercise was held 
Tuesday at one. As Mr. Williams 
was not present the singing was left 
off until next week. The debaters, 
who went to Vernon for the tourna
ment, took charge of the program, 
and told about their trip. V/anda 
Teeple took chal-ge of the debaters 
and told the funny things that hap
pened to each one of the debaters 
and about the trip there and back. 
Lola Mae Grundy told about the 
banquet that was given the debaters. 
Virgil Crawford told about the city 

i of Vernon. Harold Bishop told 
I about the tournament and who won 
in the finals.

I ’he program was enjoyed by 
1 everyone.
! As Lowell Gamblin won the mile 
race at Fort Worth he told about 
the stock show.

SENIOR CLASS SELECTS INVI
TATIONS

The senior class met March 10 
after school in the upper study hall. 
The purpose of the meeting was to 
select the senior class invitations. 
The invitation committee had pre
viously selected two invitations 
from each of the three representa
tives. These selections were shown 
to the class members, who selected 
by popular vote, an in'vdtation from 
the Jonson Engraving Co.

HI-Y
The Plainview Hi-Y furnished the 

program for the Hi-Y clubs which 
met together in the Andrews Ward 
Gym. J. G. Fielder and about 25 
Hi-Y boys came to meet with the 
local Hi-Y. Before the program the 
clubs met in a basket ball game, the 
Floydada Club winni.ng with a .score 
of 22 to Plainview 18.

The program was led by the Plain- 
view president Jim Boswell. The 
topic for discussion was Habits. 
Bad habits were discussed by Lewis 
Cook, and the Habits we should 
adopt were discussed by Bill Isabell. 
A summary of our habits was given 
by J. G. Fielder. Music was furnish
ed by Roy and William Hicks ol the 
Hi-Y Club.

KNOWLEDGE SEEKERS 
8th Period

The meeting was called to order 
by the presid''- '̂- following
prjv*'"*” '

I

I Andrews Ward News
} League Tryouts Held
! Preliminary contests for the coun
ty meet were held Thursday after
noon of last week at Andrews Ward 
School and the winners in the first 
tryouts were decided. The finals to 
determine the pupils who will repre
sent the County Interscholastic Lea
gue Meet will be held next week. 
Worth Shipley won first place in the 
essay writing in the only final con- 

I test that was held.
! Other winners who will partici- I pate in the fin,al, eliminations were 
• as follows:
j Junior boys’ declamations—Bus- I ter Davidson, Paul Marshall, §ind 
i Billie Staniforth.
! Junior girls’ declamations—Eliza- 
I beth Hollingsworth, Marie O’Brien, 
j and Mildred Clonts.
I Arithmetic contest, junior divi
sion—Joe Dolph Montgomery, Mal- 

I colm Lider, Kenneth Bain, and El
don Burgett.

! Sub-junior declamations— Greer 
McCleskey, Dorothy Dell Stovall, 

j and Mary Prances McRoberts.
I Tennis— Dorris Jones, George 
I Quirk, Billie Staniforth, Leo Cow- 
I an, and Malcolm Lider.
! Junior spelling—Mary Evelyn Da- 
I yis. Fern Charlotte Marilynn
Cole, Marilynn Fry and Mattie Fern 
Fields.

I Sub-junior spelling—Leeman Nor- 
I man, Edna Earl Price, and ^Francis 
Williams.

Judges in the literary contests 
were Jack Stuart Knapp, of Ne'w 
York City, Miss Myrtle Murray, of 
A. & M., demonstration agent for 
District 2, and Miss Martha Faulk
ner, county home demonstration 
agent. Mr. Knapp is a national 
authority on declamation work, it 
was pointed out.

Muncy News
Muncy, March 14.—The freeze last 

week has made the crops look bad 
and we also regret to see all the 
fruit killed.

Miss Flossie Ferguson spent Sun
day and Monday with Mrs. Edd 
Muncy.

Clay Muncy returned Saturday 
from a visit with Phil Farley of 
Groom. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wallace and 
J. P. Biggs and family spent Sun
day with O. B. La France and fam
ily.

W. G. Ferguson, Edd Muncy and 
Harold Wood went to Lockney Sat
urday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunlap and 
family visited in the Cedar com
munity Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fowler of 
Lockney spent Sunday with her 
parents Mr. apd Mrs. Geo. Web
ster.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sandusky spent 
Wednesday and Thursday ■with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Muncy.

Blanco News
Blanco, Mar. 15.—We enjoyed a 

real play at the school auditorium 
Monday night when Liberty pre
sented “Civil Service.” Those folks 
really know how to act, and we feel 
that we were greatly honored in 
having them with us.

Mrs. Wm. Snell had several din
ner guests Sunday. Those present 
were W. C. Cates and family, Mrs. 
E. W. Holmes, Mrs. S. L. Holmes, 
Mrs. Kellar Holmes, Woodrow Bad- 
gett, “Big Un” Veach, Billy Daniel, 
and Eula Mae Gilbreath.

Choice Dalton, of Runningwater, 
spent the week-end with W. R. 
Daniel.

W. A. Gilbreath and family vis
ited friends in Providence Sunday.

Corene Daniel was a guest of 
Mary Katherine Smith Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sowell had as 
their guests Sunday, Mrs. Sowell’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Embry.

Miss Geta Robinett, of Kalgary, 
is visiting Miss Ethel Smith this 
week.

P. L. Hickerson and family were 
visitors in the home of Mrs. Will 
Rhodes Sunday.

The school boys are really fixing 
things up for track this week. They 
have laid off a track and dragged 
it do'wn, made jumping pits, etc. 
They are showing great interest, and 
we believe they will make Blanco 
proud of them at the League Meet 
this year.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Dailey and 
Miss Ethel Smith went to Kalgary 
Monday to see Mrs. Dailey’s and 
Mrs. Smith’s father, who is ill.

W. F. Daniel and family visited in 
the W, H. Simpson home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Clements 
and daughter, Billy Jo, of Plainview, 
and Mrs. Gilbert and daughter 
Ozelle, of Cone, were week-end visi
tors "With Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tra
vis.

Roy Scoggin, who has been mak
ing his home in Amarillo, arrived 
Saturday of last week to spend a 
week here ■with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. R. E. Scoggin.

Mrs. Hattie Sessio' s ’’eft Satur
day for Mu-day for • vi of a few 
weeks with her son, iri ; a Sessions.

W. C. T. U. Notes
A study of the results voted in 

the House of Representatives Wash
ington D. C. after having been 
forced to an issue by a petition 
signed by 145 members of the House 
to bring again before Congress the 
re-submitting to the states the issue 
of Prohibition.

Of the 433 members of the house 
19 did not vote and among that 
number was the Speaker of the 
House—Garner of Texas.

We notice in the roll call that of 
the 187 voting for re-submission 31 
were from New York. One vote out 
of every six came from New York 
State. New York is only one state 
out of 48, yet on this issue she voted 
one vote for re-submission to every 
six of all the rest of the Union.

Every Democratic New Yorker 
voting, voted for the issue. 22 
votes of the New York Republicans 
voting, 9 voted for and 8 against.

Texas—13 of our representatives 
voting, voted against; 3 voted for; 
Buchanan, Kleberg, and Mansfield; 
1 said Speaker Garner in point of 
privilege did not vote.

Nationally known speakers com
ing; Dr. Daniel A. Poling, Colonel 
Raymond Robins, Oliver W. Stew
art, Dr. Ira Landrith. Miss Norma 
C. Brown, and Robert C. Ropp. 
These noted speakers ■will be in 
Abilene, March 18 and 19; in Wich
ita Falls, March 23 and 24; in Ama
rillo, March 24 and 25. Hear these 
men who have the facts; make your 
arrangements to be at one of these 
meetings.

Prohibition Speaker of National 
reputation in Floydada May 3: Dr. 
•James A. Crain, a Texas product and 
educated in Texas but now head of 
the Temperance Board of The 
Christian Churches of America ■with 
headquaters at Indianapolis, Indi
ana, touring Texas in behalf of pro
hibition under the direction of B. D. 
Sartin, Wichita Falls, will be in 
Floydada at 3 p. m.. May 3 in Plain- 
view 8 p. m. same night.

Mrs. Claude Wingo, Reporter.

PLAY AUTHORITY PRAISES 
LIBERTY PLAY IN COMMENT

High praise punctuated ■with con
structive criticism was given by Jack 
Stuart Knapp, national drama au
thority, to members of the cast of 
“Civil Service” presented by Liberty 
Dramatic Club before a crowded 
auditoriiun at the High School 
Building Monday night of last week.

The play was given free of charge 
as the first local exchange product
ion sponsored by the Floydada Dra
matics Society. Between-act spec
ialties, under the direction of Mrs. 
V. Andrews, were especially pleas
ing.

Those appearing in the clever 
specialty numbers were Little Doro
thy Dooley, Robertyne McT.nt3Te, 
Misses Mary Gamble, Myrtice Mead
or, and Oleta Jackson; Messrs. Roy 
Holmes,, Garland Glover, and Kyle 
Glover.

Work of Scott McCormick and S. 
M. Lester was outstanding in the 
play, both giving stellar performan
ces. The play was directed by Rob
ert Fisher and was well done.

J. V. DANINEL ADDRESSES
CAPROCK B.INKERS’ ASS’N.

J. V. Daniel, vice-president of the 
First National Bank of this city, 
made an address before the con vn - 
tion of the Caprock Bankers’ Asso
ciation held March 2 at Matador. 
Counties of Floyd, Crosby, Dickens 
and Motley were represented.

Matador bankers were hosts to 
the convention. Among those at
tending from the First National 
Bank here were as follows: Mr. 
Daniel, O. M. Watson, Chas Bed
ford and E. L. Norman.

The next meetng will be held on 
Labor Day in September at Spur.

MRS. LESTER HOSTESS TO
LIBERTY HOME D. CLUB

Liberty Home Demonstration Club 
met Monday afternoon with Mrs. S. 
M. Lester to study care and storage 
of clothing.

Each lady responded to her part 
on the program and Miss Faulkner 
gave an interesting talk on plan
ning storage for the entire ward
robe. Various contests were held 
and refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served.

Mrs. Rene Yeary and Miss Zelda 
Yeary will be hostesses to the club 
on March 30 when they will study 
the livable living room.

lakeview Eaglet

Harper Scoggins, superintendent 
of the schools at Groom and former 
principal of Floydada High School, 
who has been in the Plainview 
Sanitarium for the past three weeks 
following an operation for appendi
citis and peritonitis, is reported to 
be sho'wing rapid improvement and 
is expected to return home this 
mid-week.

Staff:
Editor in chief—ENelyn Roy.
Assistant editor for 1st and 2nd 

grades—Nadine Raley.
Assistant editor for 3rd and 4th 

grades—Era Sue Edwards.
Assistant editor for 5th and 6th 

grades—Mae Nelson.
Assistant editor for 7th and 8th 

grades—Bonnie McCravey.

The tenth grade has received their 
play books, “Tony the Convict.” The 
play will be presented soon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Porterfield 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. May 
and son and Mrs. J. C. Edwards 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Edwards 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Gilbreath and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Gilbreath at Sand Hill Sunday.

Mrs. H. M. Martin and son, H. M. 
Jr., Misses Ruth and Mineóla Ful
kerson and Waltie Allen of Wichita 
Falls spent the week end ■with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Carr and family.

Miss Marie Smith spent Sunday 
with Miss Mary Looper of Floyd
ada.

Misses Minnie Ola and Ruth Ful
kerson spent last week with their 
sister Mrs. W. U. Riggle.

Mrs. Ross spent the week end in 
Floydada.

Miss Vivian Harrison spent the 
week end at her home in Dougherty

Mr. and Mrs. O. Z. Sm3d;he vis
ited their children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Smythe of Glenrio, New 
Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smythe 
of Amarillo, and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
Smythe of Channing. They were 
accompanied home by Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Snwthe.

Mrs. Hambright and Homer vis
ited her son Prank in Oklahoma.

Those who visited Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Breed Sunday were as fol
lows: Mr. and Mrs. Roe Jones and 
daughter, V. Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Breed, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Smythe, Mr. and Mrs'. D. H. Wid- 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Widner and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Poore 
and Mrs. S. D. Thornton and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Battey and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. O. F. Battey of Floydada.

Mr. and Mrs. Fieldon Roy and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Pratt.
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Sanitarium Notes
The 7-year-old daughter of D. O. 

Murphy -of Blanco community re
ceived treatment for a severe head 
wound received when she was struck 
by a stone or small piece of iron 
thought to have been thrown by a 
playmate when she started home 
from school. The accident occurred 
late Tuesday and she was brought 
to the hospital for treatment at 
7:30 o’clock Tuesday night. No 
stitches were taken in the wound.

Dr. Lon and Dr. G. V. Smith in 
company with Miss Edra Robinson 
went to Matador Sunday where they 
performed an appendicitis opera-1 
tion at the Matador Sanitarium on | 
Miss Marie Harris, of Whiteflat.

L. J. Davis, city, had a lipoma tu
mor removed, from his neck at the 
sanitarium last week.

J. V. Jones was in the sanitarium 
for ear treatment Monday.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to express our deepest 
appreciation and gratitude to those 
who stood by us during the sudden 
illness and death of our little son 
and brother. The flowers were 
beautiful and we hope that each of 
you may have the same comfort 
and help that we received so abund
antly in our hour of need.

Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Raley and 
family.

Rev. I. A. Smith will attend the 
Spiritual Life Conference to be con
ducted today in Amarillo by Bish
op H. A. Boaz of the Methodist 
Church, of Dallas. He is accompan
ied by his daughter, Mrs. Homer 
Hindman, who is returning to her 

ome in Clayton, N. M., after spend
ing two weeks here with her par
ents.

Miss Ruth Enoch, student in W. 
T. S. T. C. at Canyon spent from 
Tuesday till Thursday at home with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Enoch.

Without Quality
Price has no meaning.

In these Shirtcraft Shirts 
you will find range of ma
terial, colors and exclusive 
features. They can not 
shrink,

95c to $1.95
W H A T W E GIVE.— When 
you are tempted to experi
ment clothing to fit and 
stay fit, why don’t you sit 
down and calmly measure 
the value you might receive 
elsewhere against what we 
give.
Every one of our thousand 
samples have been selected 
with this community in 
mind and every suit in the 
house purchased to appeal 
to you with quality and 
price combined.

Glad Snodgrass
“ Smart wear for me’ 

since 1900”
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— and on

in guarantee 

Drugs-^the 

vicé— -fairnes

We Appréciât 

chase you ma' 

prove it with

“PERSONAL

White 1 
Comps

Phone 2C

Palace Theatre

THINK IT
You would not take 

to a blacksmith to be 
why take your Chevre 
anyone other than a Che\ 
er for repairs. The Che;v 
er is always interested i 
ation of your car and : 
shop especially equippe 
Chevrolets. Therefore, 
you the highest quality 
lowest possible cost. I 
nose your troubles and 
repairs necessary.

MOTOR TU] 
This Week’s 

For $1.(
1. Drain Carburetor
2. Adjust Carbúrete
3. Tighten Head B
4. Oil and adjust v
5. Tighten Manifolc
6. Clean Carburetoi
7. Clean and checl
8. Check and adjuf 

ing.
9. True up and 

points to propel
10. Clean all Spar’ 

gaps to proper
We take pleasu’ 

and Mrs. A. D. 
their car into 
ment and rec' 
and lubric? 
some Che* 
th’ -ee
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d Well For $22 Last Year I state. His home is in Weatherford,
I Parker County, where his parents 
'are buried. He maintains his citi- 
! zenship there and votes at Weath- 
I erford.
I He has been with the Brown Shoe 
Company for 17 years next May as 
their traveling representative. He 
makes no sales but travels all over 
the United States. He is on the 
road eight months out of each year, 
and gets a 60-day vacation in mid- 

I winter and a 60-day rest in mid
summer.

i And in his travels he meets all 
kinds of people who respond to dif
ferent appeals and ideas necessitat
ing a close study of human nature 

land application of common-sense 
I psychology.
j “People often ask me the ques- 
;tion, ‘Seeing as many children as 
'you do and having them always 
‘ crowding around and asking so many 
! questions makes you awful tired of 
I them doesn’t it?’
I “I answer them with the state
ment that long years on the road 
have only made me more and more 
attached to the children. I love 
them.

' “Of course I find that kiddies act 
differently in various sections of 
the country just as is true of their 
fathers and mothers. So far as iji- 
tersectional feeling is concerned I 
think the assembling of men to
gether in the camps from all parts 
of the country during the World War 
did more to make us more truly un
ited than any other factor.

' “Boys from the north found that 
the southerners were not such a bad 
lot after all and that they didn’t 
cuss those ‘d—Yankees’ every breath 
and didn’t drape a Confederate flag 

] all over the front of their houses, 
i “I try to talk and think in terms

rtant to save „u n ity  wardrobe demonstrators who
coachqfi in the Q^e time and an old grey-

lares Mrs. Wi becoming dress at low cost bearded man looked me over andmonstrator for 
Demonstration 

ity. To prove 
ing account to 
3d appropriate- 

She is pictur- 
oundation pat- 

r, Mrs. H. R. 
obe demonstra-

J. G. Martin on general matters and 
suddenly Buster said, “By the way,
Mr. Martin, I wonder if you know 
where I could buy a bull dog here 
in Floydada. Tige is no good and I 
have got to sell him.’’

If you ever wondered why a kid 
can become so fond of a dog then 
you should have been there to see foi"  ̂ time but failed to have tne

‘GOING STRAIGHT’ DOESN’T
HELP AVOID SOIL EROSION

It does not pay to follow the time- 
honored farm adage “Plow a straight

der the table where he is content not having a higher seat for me. 
and quiet as a mouse. When I get on a train, the porter

The dog has a blanket coat which usually tries to boost me up and he
protects him from wintry winds and retards me invariably more than he
around his neck is a big leather helps. , • v, •
collar and a lead strap attached. : “When I start across a street, furrow” if your land is being deplet-

The present dog is Tige No. 4. somebody always grabs my arm and ed by soil erosion, says the United
The first lived to see nine years of holds on to me so I won’t get run States Department of Agriculture,
service before he died, two were used over.” i Straight rows, especially over

Buster carries himself proudly and sloping land, make soil erode more 
He likes to make friends rapidly than usual. “The desire forniri T ifrp  p-ivp a tm irh in s- d e m o n s tra - necessary amount of dog grey mat- manfully.  ̂ ^ ,

Son J t h a t  human in̂ ^̂ ^̂  ter in their noodles, so the present and he’s far from being ‘‘backward’’ o f  ero 'sio ro n
eence that a bov soon discovers and smart animal was obtained. or timid about anything. contributing cause of eros o
g e n c e  that b o y  ^ o n  * s c o v m  ^  A m e r ic a n  fa r m s . S t r a ig h t  ro w s  w e re
appreciates 
a mature individual. But Tige did takes Tige to his room with him. ter’s favorite sport? Fishing! “I never intended for sloping fields,”

xxgc bu i. vvAbAi liicp to sfet out mv rod and reel and says R. H. Davis, soil-erosion spec—
it so thoroughly that the most skep- “Only three hotels west of the ĵj-own minnows every time I get ialist of the department. A straight
tical would have been convinced. Mississippi River during the past 
He, had been lying on the floor with year refused to permit me to take 
his head between his paws appar- my dog to my room,.” Buster said, 
ently unconcerned but at mention “Some have accused me of sleep- 
of his being sold he immediately ing with Tige” but he objects be
got to his feet, turned his head up cause he’s afraid he might get fleas 
and howled the most mournful howl on him.” 
you could imagine and if it’s possi- ‘ 
ble for a dog to have expression in bring their dogs around for
his face then Tige disclosed a break- ^ e  to see them—and what a variety 
ing heart. of muts they can collect. Most all

Not until his master came and of them are named “Tige.” 
patted his head and assured him Greets Many Twins

a chance. I don’t have much luck row down a slope really gives soil 
fooling the fish, however.” ¡erosion a start.

Hobby? Surely, Buster has a hob- 1 Many modern farm implements 
by and it’s an unusual one. He’s really contribute to soil erosion when 
collecting literature of historical they are used for straight rows oyer 
nature on Texas and the Southwest. ' sloping fields, rather than making 
He has J. Frank Dobie’s books, a the rows follow the contours of the 

When I go t  ̂ a town, the kiddies Lomax’s Cowboy Bal- land. This was strikingly demon-
j  .3 magazines, clippings, and strated on a Kansas field. With

all kinds of historical data. straight rows 70 per cent of a 3-inch
An interesting national figure— rain ran off, while with the rows 

is Buster Brown and of course his following the contours of the slopes 
inseparable companion—his dog only 16 per cent of the rain ran off.

that it was all a joke after all did -p̂ gg p^ey left Saturday morning To correct erosion conditions, a
he take things easy again. j  reckon I have seen over the Santa Fe for Amarillo and new cultivating machine has been

Old Tige that performed for the moré pairs of twins than anybody from there will go to Shamrock. developed which leaves the field in
kiddies here Friday is seven years m the country,” Buster commented. — ——--------------------  a “pitted” condition. 'The shovels
of age. Buster has had him since Buster said he was “along about: What Will Happen? of the machine alternately go up
he was a year old. He is a small ^̂ .e middle of the string” in a large ' What will happen when men de- and down and each “pit” dug by the
dog, brindle in color, big brown eyes family of four boys and four girls, mand membership in women’s shovels holds about 3 gallons of wa-
and his forefathers were of the <p always had to do the normal work clubs?—Woman’s Home Compan- 
English variety. required of a child about home and ion.

Tige gets only a piece of toast of my father and mother never showed ------------------- -
perhaps a part of an egg for break- me any special favors above those . School Progress
fast, no lunch but a good supper, given my brothers and sisters. I Average boys and girls in this
At night he gets meat, cereals, and “People are always wanting to country are getting two more years 
anything a dog likes. When Buster help me. I go into a cafe and of- of schooling than in 1914.—Woman’s 
goes to a cafe, Tige gets parked un- ten the proprietor apologizes for Home Companion.

ter. This allows the water to soak 
into the ground, rather than run 
off.

How to Live Long
The chief secret of longevity is to 

be found in diet.—Woman’s Home 
Companion.

art of becoming dress
by Miss Caroline Chambers, home sadi, ‘Wal, young feller, you’re 
demonstration agent. furriner ain’t ye?’

“I have found a good clothes clos- told that I didn’t live there 
et is very important in keeping and he said, ‘I thought so I knowed

wearing y® wuz a furriner. But I generally
have better success as I did up in 
the hills of Tennessee when a moun
taineer patted me on the back and 
said I talked exactly like a hill

Brown Is Native Of

clothes looking well and 
well,” Mrs. Young says. “Mine was 
built out of sheet rock for $1.98 and 
has been worth many times its cost.

s her neighbors I have been able to-(Jress very cheap- ,
s and materials ly because I inventory by clothes billy and he bet I shore wuz one.
duality at low- once a year, make up a budget, plan , . ..
oi l ie ’ Taylor and buy carefully, use a foundation Buster B ro™  made his first visit
received .nyinyr pattern, and keep account of my to Floydada 14 years ago and 1 11receiyea bimna i;, ’ „„„„„op ,;» never forget it as long as I live. An

.4 of these com- clothing expenses._________________  friend of mine,
Ershel Morris, who is now residing 
in California consented to take me 
to Plainview to catch a train and 
when we got to Lockney they were 
putting in some water mains or 
something and had deep ditches 
dug in the main streets.

“We were navigating in a Model 
T Ford and a fellow driving down 
the street toward us started to 
make a U-turn and to avoid a col
lision Morris headed our car across

-------------------------------------------------------one of those ditches and after com-
of the new English last, and grey pletely jumping over it we landed 
gloves. right over a big section of pipe

And sox! My, but that’s a prob- which stuck right through the metal 
lem says Buster. Only since the drum that holds the clutch under- 
lads began wearing long trousers neath

* * * * * 4f*  *  *  *  *  
î'amous Lad Is ‘Drowning Minnows’ ; Collects History

* * * * * ** * * *  *

18 Years Youné’ Now

and my collar 
ter who was here 
dog, Tige, Friday 
Dry Goods Com-

“As the old timers would say it 
‘I v/as frightened out of a year’s 
growth,” he said.

Buster Is Bachelor 
By the way, Buster is a bachelor

ne of the most 
b.e United States,

He’s small but 
in a “big” way.

3 all my clothes
the exception of been able to get a good fit.

He doesn’t have so much trouble 
these days, however. He wears a 
size 8V2 boy’s sock.

Adding to his very business-like 
and manly appearance in his vest but he declares with a twinkle in 

;ands of kiddies pocket were pencils ahd a fountain his eyes ‘that he is still hopeful.’ 
aation, popularized pen. Across his vest was a gold Buster indicated he might be get- 

jr years in comic chain and on the end a size 12 ting anxious for a house-keeper
crips and a house- watch, which is a medium-sized when the conversation turned to sox
old by-word, Buster watch, in case you didn’t know. and he looked down at his legs, 

md Tige came in His tie was tied neatly and his pulled up a tiny pant leg and said,
Derson to visit and collar held in place by a gold under- “Looky there at that sock. All out
mtertain their little clasp pin. Grey, sincere eyes are of shape. I don’t know what the 
friends with a spec- Buster’s and around them are tell- laundry does to them unless they 
ial show sponsored tale “crow’s feet” of wrinkles, be- boil them or stew them but when I 
n Dry Goods Com- traying marks of passing years. He get them back the feet are usually 
alace Theatre. Sou- has a broad forehead. His natural stretcheci  ̂out about twice their origi- 
^iven out to about hair is a sandy brown. nal size.”
d youngsters from Parker County Native Tige had to come into the dis-
surfounding communi- Buster came to Texas with his cussion. Before the show Friday, 
leed into the building parents when he was 8 years of age Buster and Tige were over at Mar- 
se of the familiar red- and he claims this as his native tin’s and Buster was conversing with
id his trained bulldog, 
tion picture was shown  ̂

' i during the free show, j 
ie a “speech” and per- 
lumber of tricks that 

-wls of glee from th e : 
3 and girls. |

rown is a mighty inter- ! 
racter to the grown-ups | 
:e has a pleasing disposi- j 
akes a great interest in , 

and courteously answers I 
and and one questions as . 
d around him after the i
/eighs 80 Pounds j
tips the scales at 80 
■i he is four feet and two j 
alf inches tall. He was 
nklin, Tennessee, in Aug- 
,nd when asked his age,
• answers, “I am 48 years

gave his weight and age 
iew he remarked, “Now 
nd don’t get my weight 
age. People have quite 

me agreeing on my age. 
t all the way from the 

seventies. Usually I 
nark, ‘Why look, he’s 
old; just look at that 
ze how gray it is.’
In Tennessee ,
1 in Tennessee but I j 

to have been born i 
, I had nothing to do !

hope that the folks j 
at against me.” j
witty and cleverly | 
ituation. He uses ex- | 

in his conversation i 
in true American 

ng and popular ex- I 
-g one on “being i

oerfectly to his | 
' His feet and j 

'ars a special | 
Shoe Com- ;

t’’ ">U- j

HIGHEST TEST 
at Hie price of ordinary gasoline

' Phillips 66 volatility is 69.6 per cent higher than the
average of 28 competitive gasolines. Proved by unbiased 
laboratory tests based on distillation at 212 degrees.

Improvement in performance that is nothing short of sensational, is 
reported by motorist after motorist, when the tank is filled with Phillips 
66 . . . the greater gasoline.

If the finer results were noted only in one make o f car, or in two or 
three, you might reasonably doubt whether your motor would deliver 
similar improvement. But owners o f four-cylinder Fords, and owners 
of Cadillacs with four times as many cylinders; all are enthusiastic about 
the added power, the faster get-away, the snappier pick-up, and longer 
mileage given by Phillips 66 gasoline.

They are unanimous, too, in praising its split-second starting speed on 
days of freezing cold. That’s why it pays to get high test. And it pays 
doubly, if you stop at the Orange and Black 66 shield . . .  because that’s 
where you get higher test gasoline without higher price.

For those who prefer it • • • Phillips 66 Ethyl 
• • • at the " • orice of Ethwl ^

Z2̂  below fre e zir 

yet THIS OIL i 

perfectly FLU'

Protects oAl cylinde? 
bearings against virote 
and damage. Insmcs i 
lubrication, because 
com p letely  de-Wi 
Minus water and c 
100% parEiffin base. /  
few every car. Expert 
is tbe world’s £nest 
your motor. 30^ a
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Dougherty News
(By Mrs.

The warm sunshine and gradual 
rising of the thermometer Sunday 
was very acceptable after the severe 
cold weather of last week. Most 
every night last week the thermo
meter registered around 10 degrees 
above zero.

Reports from farmers say that all 
the barley that was up is killed 
while lots of fields that had barley 
just sprouted seems to be all right. 
Wheat ’was killed to the ground but 
farmers think this is an advantage 
to the wheat crop as most fields were 
too far advanced.

Say folks, how about appointing 
Bill Webb and J. E. Newton to trim I 
up the trees in the circle? They 
need attention badly and a few 
weeks delay may be too late. Some 
o f these trees have put on a won
derful growth the past three years 
and will be very pretty this sum
mer.

Entree a La Radio
The following joke was found in 

a  paper and as it is probably what 
we’ve been needing I’m passing it 
on.

A wife asked her husband to take 
down a recipe coming over the ra
dio. He did his best, but got two 
stations at once, one of which was 
broadcasting physical exercises and 
the other the recipe. This is what 
he took down;

“Hands on hips, place one cup of 
flour on the shoulders, raise knees 
and depress toes, mix thoroughly in 
half cup of milk. Repeat six times. 
Inhale quickly one half teaspoon- 
full of baking powder, lower the legs 
wnri mash two hard boiled eggs in 
a sieve. Exhale, breathe naturally, 
and sift into a bowl.

“Attention! Lie flat on the floor 
and roll the white of an egg until

W. D. Newell)
it comes to a boil. In ten minutes 
remove from fire and rub smartly 
with a arough towel. Breathe natu
rally dress in warm flannel and 
serve with fish soup.”

Local News
Mrs. W. M. Patterson received a 

telephone message Thursday telling 
of the death of her step-father a t ; 
Mangum, Oklahoma. |

Mrs. Mernis Wood visited in j 
Dougherty with Mrs. E. W. Terry i 
Monday.

i Lee Jones and girls and Mrs. Kel
ly were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Bloodworth Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Newton and 
his mother left Wednesday of last 

I week for Bellevue Texas and re- 
 ̂turned home Sunday. Grandmoth- 
j er Newton remained there for a 
■visit with relatives.
I Mrs. Irene Holt underwent a sec- 
j ond operation in the Spur hospi- 
ital last Thursday night and rep o^
! from her physician are very satis- 
i  factory.I Mrs. Jess Patterson left Monday 
for a few days visit with her par
ents at Lakeview.

Mrs. S. D. Scott and children vis
ited relatives in Dougherty Satur
day.

Bom: Wednesday March 9 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Sanders a baby 
girl.

Miss Cleo Cowan spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. John How
ard in Floydada.

Church News
League program for Sunday, 

March 20th:
Subject; “What Price Popularity” 
Leader: Mrs. J. E. Newton.I Scripture: Luke 19:36-38; Heb. 

11:24-26.
Aim of the Program by Dorothy

Hesperian Want Ads

Crawford.
The price some young people pay 

! for popularity by Johnnie Brown- 
low.

Piano solo by Vela Blassingame.
How did Jesus meet the problem 

of popularity? by Thelma Crawford
Vocal duet: Mrs. Jewell Read- 

himer and Mrs. Claud Ring.
Business.

Rev. W. H. Owens will preach at 
the eleven o’clock hour next Sun
day morning.

Rev. Claude Wingo, pastor of the 
First Christian Church at Floyd
ada will fill his regular appointment 
here at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon, 

j Professor C. E. Meredith will 
[have charge of the services at the 
I Baptist Church Sunday evening at 
8:30 o’clock.

Rev. F. O. Garner failed to be 
here for his appointment Sunday as 
he was away from home at this 
time.

School News
Miss Vela Blassingame submits 

the following description for publi
cation. This is from her fourth 
grade pupil Ruth ICreis.

A Perfect Morning
As I raised up from my pillow and 

looked out the window, I saw the 
golden sun rising. Its rays were 
like rainbows as they beamed down 
upon the earth. I saw a red bird 
on the flower garden fence. A 
woodpecker was pecking at a tree 
in the yard. Tiny birds seemed to 
be everywhere. Some birds were 
playing on dew wet grass. Others 
were flying and chirping merrily. 
The butterflies were flying from 
flower to flower while their beau
tifully colored wings were glowing 
and making a color scheme in the 
sunlight. I saw two rabbits in a 
field nearby. They were playing 
and scampering about. They too 
sensed the beauty of the morning.

At the moment I heard mother’s 
call for me to get up and dress for 
school. Before I closed my window 
I  took a deep breath of the air 
that was fragrant from the budding 
flowers.

CITY PARK CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Two very fine services last Sun
day at the preaching hours with 
fine attentive crowds. At 3 p. m. at 
Campbell school house a splendid 
number went with Brother Rice 
and enjoyed a fine service with the 
splendid people of the community.

Bro. Rice will preach next Sun
day on the following subjects: 11 a. 
m. “Paul to the church at Rome.” 
7:45 p. m. “Book of St. John.” 2 p. 
m. at Campbell school house Bro. 
Rice will preach on “Saved by 
Grace.” Bible school at 10 a. m., 
young peoples meeting at 6:45 p. m. 
and ladies Bible class Monday 3 
p. m.

Every body come both men and 
women, who will to the Ladies Bible 
class. Prayer meeting each Wed
nesday 7:45.

City Park Church of Christ will 
hold a protracted meeting begin
ning on Sunday April 17 and close 
Sunday May 1. Bro. Rice will do 
the preaching.

LIVE WIRE B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

The Live Wire Junior B. Y. P. U. 
program for March 29 will be given 
as follows:

Subject—“The kind of a friend 
I want.”

True friends—Doris Wayne O’

I want an honest friend—Dorothy 
McClung.

I want a strong friend—Willson 
Womack.

Poem—Nell Shirey.
I want a generous friend—James 

Roy Heald.
Jesus our best friend—Faye New- 

ell.
All juniors who do not attend B. 

Y. P. U. are missing a lot. Come on 
juniors let’s be at B. Y. P. U. Sun
day evening at 7 o’clock.

Sponsor.

Half-Minute
Interviews

P. bm 
Worth 
my fat 
water 1 

Ton gar.

------ BORN-
Nelson Cowand: “When the T. & Nelson, ci

NAZARENE CHURCH

N. E. Tyler, pastor 
Prayer meeting Thursday evening, 

Sunday school 10 a. m., preaching 
at 11 a. m., Nazarene young people 
6:30 p. m. On account of the revi
val at the First Christian church 
there will be no preaching services 
at the evening hour.

If I can serve you in any way 
call 239J.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Claude Wingo, Pastor 
Meeting will continue through 

Easter. Services every night at 7:45 
o’clock. You are invited to attend. 
Simple, plain, gospel sermons, good 
singing and a Christian fellowship. 
If you are not afraid of the truth— 
come.

FOR SALE—or will trade for cow 
or heifer or maize heads, a new 
Safety Hatch Incubator, set only 
twice. I have maize and Texas 
Black Hull Kaffir raised from cer
tified seed last year. It will pay 
you to plant good seed. It did me. 
L, H. Dorrell. Phone 298W. 42tc

f o r  s a l e —a - 1 cotton seed for 
this years' planting. South Plains 
Lumber Co.

GLEANER Baldwin Combines, full 
iine of parts; two used machines 
worth the money. South Plains 
Lumber Co. ___________

FOR SAL^;—1 four-wheel trailer, 
new tires and bed, worth the money. 
South Plains Lumber Co. 33tc

I Poultry And Eggs
CUSTOM Hatching $2.00 per tray 
of 112 eggs. Set Saturday, Tuesday 
and Thursday. Book your trays 
now. Floydada Hatchery. 34tp

j FARM lands to lease in various 
size tracts. W. M.. Massie & Bro. 
4tf c, _______ _______________________

NOTICE—If parties who took radio 
batteries from my home Sunday will 
return them at once it will ^ve 
embarrassment, as one of our neigh
bors was at home and saw the par
ties who took the batteries. Mai 
Jarboe.

CLEAR city property to, trade for 
good farms. J. N. Johnston. 23tp

NUMBER of used implements such 
as go-devils, listers, cultivators, 
plows, at closing out prices. South 
Plains Lumber Co. 33tc
LET’S all plant Berries, Grapes and 
Cherry Trees, the best and surest 
fruit crops for this climate. We 
have them. Hollums, Floydada 
Florists. Itfc

A Farmer’s Life
“As He Lives It”
BY ED HOLMES

(Editor’s Note.—This column was 
written before the birth and death 
Wednesday of Ed’s little daughter, 
Mary Beth. In giving permission 
to The Hesperian to run his column, 
he asked that this explanation be 
made).

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

Following is the program of the 
Intermediate Lea’gue of the First 
Methodist Church for Sunday night, 
March 20, at 7 o’clock.

Topic—“What does my country 
groves.

Scripture—Romans 13:1-7; Mat- 
need of me?”

Talk by leader—Elizabeth Hard- 
thew 5:5-16; Joshua 24:13.

Adequate national citizenship— 
Virginia McKinney.

Adequate international citizenship 
—Worth Shipley.

New actions from old ideals—^Mat- 
tie Fern Fields.

Every job a patriot—lone West.
An adequate community citizen

ship— F̂ern Finkner.

PLOW WORK PRICES
14 inch Lister share sharpen ...25c
14 inch Lister pointed ...............$1.00
14 inch Lister tailed out ...........$1.00
52tfc J- A. ENOCH.
SEE us for bargains in used furni
ture. F. C. Harmon. 31tc

DEPRESSION price chicks, M. 
Johnson best. Phone 908F5. V. P. 
Switzer. 22tc

Live Stock

FIRST CLASS Laundry Work. 
Rough dry our specialty. Quilts 
laundered 20c each. Phone 141. 
Floydada Steam Laundry. 49tfc
GENERAL radio repairing, parts, 
tubes, batteries. First class work. 
Radio Electric Co. Phone 201. 
49tfc.

FOR SALE—team of good work 
horses. One mile south of Floyd
ada, phone 905F11. S. M. Rawdon. 
21tc.

8 3 ”
Wanted

Call 83 for Tire and Battery Ser
vice.
GULLION’S TIRE SHOP. 431tc

WANTED—Job as housekeeper in 
town or country. See Mrs. May 
Hollis, 118 W. Mississippi St. 41tp
WANTED—Small stationary engine, 
must be worth the money. Address 
J. B. Holland, Floydada, Texas, Rt. 
2̂  42tp

Milk And Cream
Sweet and Pure. We deliver twice 
a day. Drink milk—the food of 
bealth. We appreciate your busi
ness.

ROY PATTON DAIRY 
Phone 396

WANTED—Reliable 'man between 
ages of 25 and 50 to supply old es
tablished demand for Rawleigh pro
ducts in Crosby or Motley County. 
Other good localities available. Sure
ty contract required. Company fui> 
nishes everything but the car. Good 
profits for hustlers. Write the W. 
T. Rawleigh Company, Memphis, 
Tenn. or see me. M. B. Martin, 
Floydada, Texas. 35tc

1 EAT DURING PANIC & GROW 
I FAT
¡Hamburgers and pie, .................. 5c
:Ha*n & Eggs, toast and drink,..25c 
! Buttered Toast Sandwiched, ...lOc
Steaks, Chops, etc., ................... 25c

151tfc. Enoch Coffee Shop.
i FARM lands to lease in various 
' size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro.
, 4tfc.

Mbcellaneoiis

iWE HANDLE a good stock of oil 
I stove wicks and Perfection parts, F. 
C. Harmon. 31tc

FARM lands to lease in various 
size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
4tfc.

1 Rooms For Rent

I certainly enjoyed the Short 
Course that was taught last week 
by Mr. Knapp. When we give our 
Christmas play next year, we will 
try to add .some more good points 
that we learned from him in this 
school. Mr. Knapp certainly has a 
fine personality and can really get 
his ideas into words. He has some
thing that is worthwhile to the Rural 
people.

Mrs. S. M. Lester can be deperded 
on to get done whatever she under
takes to do. As Recreational chair
man of this county she should have 
all of our support. When she calls 
on you for anything, do it! She is 
a worker and this county will get to 
knowing their neighbors better if 
v/e will support her and Miss Faulk
ner. When, they ask your com
munity to send representatives to 
any kind of entertainments or 
schools, take my word for it that it 
will be fine for you and your com
munity and see to it personally that 
you are represented.

Not long ago one of my neighbors 
who didn’t have a cow, borrowed one 
from another of my neighbors to 

ipiilk. He had the cow' in another 
neighbors pasture and in talking to 
me about the cow he said, “If she 
don’t give enough milk to pay for 
her feed -we will take her back 
home” ! I asked him what he was 
going to feed her and he said, 
“Nothing.” Weil, in about two weeks 
he took the cow back home!

Those Harmony kids sure brought 
us a good play last Thursday night. 
Roy Hale and Uncle Ed did fine 
work but the leading lady or little 
girl, I should say, played by Miss 
Johnson, w'as the star of the cast.

She did the most natural acting 
I have ever seen. She looked her 
oart in the beginning as well as 
the others and of course they made 
a hit with the audience from the 
very start. They sure went to lots 
of trouble and fixed the Sand Hill 
stage into a real Old Fashioned 
Kitchen.

If you get a chance to trade plays 
with theip, do it. They will have a 
good one for you.

It will mean more money from 
your hoff'! if you wall lea.rn how to 
successfully combat the worst 
enemy of the hoft business, the 
Roundworm. An article complete in 
its line that will appear in The Hes
perian next week and wall be worth 
your time.

Next week if I don’t get too busy 
doing other things I win tell you 
how our individual farrowing houses 
are made and how by using them, 
we can grow better pigs with less 
equipment and less work. ,

TO THE VOTERS OF PRECINCT 1

PORTERFIELD W. M. SOCIETY
BEGINS NEW STUDY COURSE

The Porterfield Woman’s Mission
ary Society of the Methodist church 
began the new Missionary study on 
“Great Souls at Prayer” at their 
meeting held at the church Monday 
afternoon. Mrs. Robert A. Sone 
discussed the lesson.

A letter was read and pictures 
shown from Miss Flora Foreman, a 
missionary located in Africa. The 
Zone meeting held at Lockney last 
Tuesday was discussed by different 
ones who attended.

The society will meet wdth Mrs. 
E. E. Hinson, Monday afternoon. 
March 21 at 3:15 in a voice and so
cial program.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

The Christian Endeavor of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
will meet at the regular hour Sun
day, March 20, at 6:30 o’clock to 
elect officers for the next half year. 
Immediately following the election 
of officers, a Young People’s Mis
sionary Society will be organized.

This is being sponsored by the 
Senior Missionary Society.

Every Christian Endeavor is urg
ed to be present and participate in 
the election to both societies.

WOMAN’S COUNCIL HOLDS
BUSINESS SESSION, STUDY

RUSTLER’S B. Y. P. U. 
PROGRAM

The program arranged for the 
Rustler’s B. Y. P. U. for Sunday 
evening, March 20 is as follows;

Taking time to check—Mrs. P. D. 
O’Brien.

Why check up?
1st Part—Genell Stovall.
2nd Part—Truett Smalley.
Two Bible characters who check

ed up—Elwood Patty.
Aids in checking up.
1st and 2nd Parts—Lois Newsome. 
3rd Part—Greer Christian.
New members and visitors are al

ways welcome. Come and join us.

ANTELOPE H. D. C. DISCUSSES 
THE LIVEABLE LIVING ROOM

The meeting of the Woman’s 
Council of the First Christian 
church was opened with a prayer 
by Mrs. E. C. Nelson at the home 
of Mrs. Claude Wingo last Monday 
afternoon followed by a sh ct  busi
ness session and the regular Mis
sionary lesson.

Mrs. M. L. Probasco was leader of 
the lesson and Mrs. J. B. Jenkins 
gave the devotional from Luke 16: 
19-31.

Talks were made on the lesson as 
follows:

His healing touch upon Tibetans 
—Mrs. Claude Wingo.

Sounder health for Rural Crina— 
Mrs. Lon M. Davis.

A Portia of the Philippine Is
lands—Mrs. W. Edd Brown.

Duet—Mrs. Wingo and Miss My- 
rtice Meador.

The resurrection of Mrs. Sung— 
Mrs. L. H. Dorrell.

The hostess served delicious re
freshments. ,

Mrs. E. C. Nelson will be hostess 
to the meeting Monday aftrenoon, 
March 21 at 2:30. Mrs. J. A. Enoch 
will be leader of the Bible study.

Seven members of the Antelope 
Home Demonstration Club answer
ed roll call at the meeting held last 
Thursday with Mrs. C. A. Caffee as 
hostess. The livable living room 
was the subject for discussion.

Elimination of undesirable fur
nishings were discussed round table, 
living room floors by Mrs. Jones and 
Mrs. Boyd, draperies and pictures 
by Mrs. C. A. Caffee, and the im
portance of the living room as a 
family center by Mrs. W. S. Poole.

At the next meeting on March 21 
with Mrs. B. M. Norman the club 
will study care and storage of cloth
ing. All members are urged to be 
present as Miss Faulkner will be 
there to give some very interesting 
points on the subject.

Reporter.

HAVE us do your mattress renovat
ing now. Call Bill Lloyd at Har
mons. 31tc
FOR SALE or trade: Sudan, Red 
top Cane Seed. Also 15 tons maize 
heads. What have you? Phone 
919F22. Carl W. Smith. 32tc

f u r n is h e d  ROOMS for light 
housekeeping, 1 block west High 
School. Mrs. John Wahl. 44tc
FOR RENT—bed rooms or light 
house keeping rooms. Mrs. W. H. 
Alexander, phone 149W. 41tp

SPECIAL—Why pay more when 
you can get Model A Ford rings for 
$1.28 per set, including oil rings, at 
Triangle Garage. J. B. Bishop. 
42tc. ______________________

’^HING five cents a yard 
■-"•'Vwary. Special

H ow s To Rent
FOR RENT—The Moody hoi’se, al
most joining town section, 6 rooms, 
garage, chicken house, windmill, 
overhead tank, wash house, 5 acres 

' oastuvp cow shed, large 
garden. R. Fred 

3tfc

BAPTIST W. M. S. HOLD
CIRCLE MEETINGS

Sixteen members of the Blanche 
Groves circle of the Baptist Wo
mans’ Missionary society met Mon
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
E. R. Borum for a social and bus
iness meeting. The afternoon was 
spent in sewing. The hostess serv
ed refreshments.

Bernice Neel circle met with Mrs. 
E. L. Norman for the regular mis
sionary study which was conducted 
by Mrs. I. W. Hicks. Six members 
attended this meeting.

Eight members of the Rose Wal
ker circle met with Mrs. W. O. Jones 
to conclude the Missionary study. A 
short business meeting was then 
held. The circle will meet with 
Mrs. Eugene Wood Monday after
noon, March 28 at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. G. A. Lider will be hostess 
to a joint meeting of all the circles 
at her home Monday afternoon, 
March 21 at 3 o’clock.

I take this method of thanking 
you for your support in my former 
campaigns for Justice of the Peace.

I am now announcing myself for 
the same office, subject to the Dem
ocratic Primary to be held on July 
23, 1932, and I promise if elected to 
put forth my best efforts to make 
you a good and efficient officer.

Thanking you for past favors, I 
am, yours for law enforcement.

J. S. Solomon.
(Political Advertisement)

Double-breasted styling are ap
proved for jackets and also for 
coat-dresses and suits.

Bracelets o" clips outsmart a 
necklace whei ^̂ ess neckline is 
fashionably 1:

Color contrast is offered in this 
satin 'trimming, such as a yich 
brown satin on a beige crepe. . . .
green or another color on black----
and, of course, white on black.

Two leathers are better than one 
in both spring shoes and handbags.

Gloves and belts frequently match 
in color.

METHODIST W. M. S. TAKE
UP NEW STUDY COURSE

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church took up a 
new study course at their meeting 
at the church Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. Clay Johnson conducted the 
first chapter on, “Great Souls at 
Prayer,” Mrs. G. F. Klebold dis
missed the meeting with prayer.

Mrs. Wilson Kimble read a letter 
from a missionary representing the 
Methodist denomination, who is now 
located in Africa.

Mrs. N. W. Williams and Mrs. J. 
S. Solomon ’.vill be hostesses for the 
voice and social program Monday 
afternoon March 21 at the home of 
Mrs. Williams, at 2 o’clock. Mrs. 
Tom W. Deen will be leader of the 
voice program.

STYLE— ?? 
-All The While! 

Down at

Arwine’i

Advertu -■he Hesperian,

This goo(i-looking lady 

found just the New Spring 

Clothes she wanted at the 

Clothing Shops in Floyd

ada and now at Arwine’s 

she is selecting Cosmetics 

that suit her ̂ personality.

Learn the pleasant habit of 

meeting your friends at the 

“Goteverthing” Store.

For Cash This
STRAIGHT CEDAR POSTS, 
MEDIUM CEDAR POSTS, —

WILLSON & S 
LUMBER CO., :

YOU ARE SUMMO
To attend the Scream of the Seaso

Kat^aro
Court

“IN COLOR”

Sponsored by McDermett Post American 1 
sisted by the Ladies’ Auxiliary.

PALACE THEATRE 
TUESDAY NIGHT, MARCI

Picture Program in Connection with the S 
formance.

A  Real Show! Come and Bring all the

YOU’LL GET PLENTY OP LA

Admission: Adults 25c; Children 1 
Tickets on sale by Auxiliary Ladies— Ge!

TH E P U IN V IE W  M UTUAL 
INSURANCE ASSOCIATIi

W . B. DAVENPORT, Pres. A . E. BO \

BOX 978 

Plainview, Texas

W . C. GRIGSBT
F lo y d  Co. Representa!

Í
Now operating on''a scientific Graded Asse; 

Basis, provides life insurance at absolutely has 
Policies pay a full One Thousand Dollars, wit 
twice the membership necessary to assure full

We are recruiting young members, carefully f 
ing our risks, and we are making of this Associ 
a model Organization of its kind, built to endurt.

Assessments are made on the following basis

Insurance Per A
Ages 5 to 10 years,__________$ 500.00---------——'
Ages 10 to 30 years,__________  1,000.00--------------
Ages 30 to 40 years,__________  1,000.00--------------
Ages 40 to 50 years,__________  1,000.00--------------  -
Ages 50 to 55 years,__________  1,000.00--------------  2
Ages 55 and P a s t_____________  1,000.00--------------  2

It takes about one assessment per month to pay ( 
claims, at present, which will be even cheaper as 
get a bigger proportion of the younger ages, as 
are doing. On this basis you cannot afford not 
avail yourself of its protection.

If you are not over fifty  five years of age, fill 
the application blank below, with remittance for o. 
one assessment in your age group, and if acceptai 
your insuran<ie will be put immediately in force.

N AM E_____

Birthdate-—

Address____

Beneficiary-

__________Age

Relation-

Are you free from disease, and in good health ?.

Who is your family doctor?------------------------------

SIG N ED :.:_____________________________


